
Chem Separators
Are the Best

(

1
.

MORE IN USE THAN ALL OTHERS COMBINED
t:

Awarded Grand Prize. Paris. 1900,
King’s Medal, Toronto, 1901. 
the only Gold Medal for Cream 
Separators at Pan-American, 1901.

t(

; The De Laval Separator Co.
Ohieago 
Philadelphia 
San Francisco

New York 
Montreal 
Winnipeg

ONTARIO OFFICES:

75 & 77 York St., Torontoï.

/
. d /

1

Every Week—$i .00 a Year. Toronto, April 8, 1902.DAIRY NUMBER.
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m
OUR NAHE

m A Guarantee of Quality§1

K
foi

No matter what you wish to purchase for your Creamery, Dairy KjRi 
|sîfj or Cheese Factory, from a Combined Churn to a Butter Ladle, you 

want best. When you buy our goods you can be sure you are 
buying the best. ~~

M dr IMPROVED
IDEALH

89sa TURBINE TESTER
Like our other apparatus, sets 

6-9<l °tber machine so complete, so
Each machine is carefully tested before it leaves our shops. RJ9 

[yif] We include with these machines a fu'l set of milk bottles and all glass- 
^ ware, steam gauge, speed indicator, bottle brush and Farrington &

Walls’ (Professors at Agricultural College, Madison, Wis.) book on KSJ
■ toti"K' fi

If you arc not familiar with the machine we will allow fifteen 
days' trial. Write for new Illustrated Circular with full description. ^

...m • ............. .......... - M
|è| We make and carry in stock A COMPLETE 

LINE of Machinery and Supplies for Creamery, iji 
Il Cheese Factory, Dairy and Milk Dealers. ^
SB CATALOGUE FREE

. No ®sS
$g£3l;, so durable on the market.

8
Creamery Package Mfg. Ce. m

m
LIMITED

COWANSVILLE, QUE.
isWfia

- 31 TUB FARMING WORLD
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r World*» Record
L W For MOS I EXHAUSTIVE SKIMMIN6 

Average teat of »klm milk from
•013®

VS*
50 CONSECUTIVE HUNS

At the Fan-Amcrlcoo Model Doing, 1901 
No other sel>ar* I or has ever been able to ôpbroacb this record

Which firovcs conclusively that there

I» Nothing Epual to the l. 8. Separator
for eatrocltng the cream from the milk

Beaters who desire to sell the best should hoodie 
•* TIIC BIND THAT OU» ALL I tit CRtAM”

Write tor tne descriptive pamphlets rontelntog tall particular* and much 
useful Information.«63

VERMONT FARM MACHINE GO
I BELLOWS FALLS. VT.

nui "twisr1 tux
Can be fitted with ad fuit* 
•tile B rakers ai shown in

NoTica-Two bolts only 
10 place to 

Our new imp. _ __ 
Stmt). Tempered 
Cased Bicycle Ball 
tngs, with four nicely 
fitted wheels, adjustable 
feet for holding it firm 
when churning

Over 8<),OUO in nee.

The “NATIONAL” Cream Separator
;roved Steel 

tee! 
Bear- The *' National *' is a purely Canadian made 

machine throughout, which cannot be said of some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at oar factory in (iuelph, where they may see the 
machine and all its parts in course of construction.

|5KB>

tint
Bum*
Worn*

Neatly

strong, and 
durable and

Prices given 

t application.

Superiority ot the "National"
esses all the strong points found in other 
Separators, while it is free from objection- 
ints that make other miebines hard to

It possesses all the stro 

able pou
ofrun, and a source ot trouble to those who oper

ate and clean them.
VV

The National is simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished \ easy to 
operate, and few parts to clean t a perfect skim
mer with a larger capacity than any other 
ator at the same price, 
teed to do good work,

Capacity of No. I.—330 to 350 11», 
per hour.

Capacity of No. | A—450 to 500 
lbs. per hour.

Give the <* National *’ 
a Trial.

Every machine guaran-
VOUMAJt
MMtOVEO

PERFECT

WASHER.
Will wash more 
lothe* in lest

Kl TStime, do it better 
and easier, with :
lees wear and 
tear, than any V<!*”niec

B3
BUTTER 

SHIPPING BOX.
Convenient, dur
able. Made with 
Detachable Hin-

Will give prices 
and fuller partie- 

pplica-

The WORTMAN & WARD MFC. CO., Ltd,, 
London, Ont.

Eastern Branch, 110 McGill St., Montreal, (Jue.

--------OBNBRALAGENCIES
Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South-western Ontario. 
T. C. Rogera Co., Guelph, for Ontario North and East. 
Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and N. W, T.

M*WUHACTV*Bl> «V

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

movable

Limitedulars on a

r*
.L
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TUE FARMING WOULD334

PATERSON'S

Red Star Brand
Patent Wire-Edged Ready Roofing

AND HEAVY-TARRED FELT PAPER

Durable Plre~I*roofEconomical

ANY farmers are sceptics 
when the merit of some 
new article is pointed out 

to them. All the officials of the 
Paterson Manufacturing Co., Lim
ited, were raised on a farm. We 
know how often the farmers have 
been deceived, and don’t blame them 
for being cautious. When we tell 
you that our Patent Wire-Edged 
Ready Rooting is better and more 
economical than shingles, and our 
Heavy Tarred Pelt Paper is the best

LEAKY SHINGLE ROOFS
May made Water i ir.H'i end Dvit- 
AlH.lt, without lemoving the shingles, 
hy covering the «oof with Red Star 
1 hand Ready Kiofirg, *s shown in 
alove eu».

material known to-day 
for lining Poultry 
Houses, wc know what 
we are talking about, and 
mean every word we say. 
Nearly all Hardware 
Merchants can tell you 
about our Business Repu
tation, and any Banker 
will give you our Vinan- 
cial Standing, Send for 
samples.

Xx"
XX."

A shows method of laying Red Star Îîran 1 Wire E tged Ready Roofing, with 
2-inch laps secured by nailing two inches apart. It H show, wires running through 
the edges of the roofing, giving it great strength at the joints or laps—a very <lesi« 
aide feature, especially in localities where high winds prevail.

TOR SALE BY THE PRINCIPAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Further particulars and samples by addressing :

The Paterson Manfg. Co. Limited

MONTREAL ST. JOHN HALIFAX

l



FOB FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

% Purest and Best,

335

Wanted
SITUATION m first matt in cheese he 

lory Ivt coming season. Referee ce s fur* 
eisbed. Address ♦

THE FARMING WORLD

WINDSOR
SALT

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMS eIf ton are thinklr.f ûf going «Hit 10 the Pacific coast, 
tty British Columbia. A d-lightlul climate, no ex- 
Verni s ul tuniieratare, ferule Uml, ample rainfall, 
heavy crops, rapid growth, and splendid market for 
E*er>thing you raise at goo*i price*. 1 he celebrated 
Valiev of the Lower I rase' Rivet it the garden of the 
Irr.irinca. Write for far» pamphlet telling you all 
about it and containing a descriptive list of farms lor 
aa.lt, Thtt Ssulsrs' Association of BC-,

lit* .alt». Vancouver. H.C

%e Ask for It and take 
no other.*

Awitdcd Silver end Bronte Melah, TmU Exposition, K#x>.IIIPPLEY'S COOKERS A:^r.,z%t"ycz
freight lot utir custom 
ers Made of boilers

ms1 ‘ia

Steel. No Hires to rust 
Or leak. Will cook 23 
bushels root* or grain 
in two hour*. Irine for 
heating stock water- 
tanks, dairy room*, pig
pen*. Can be usi 
side or attached

""Canadian Salt Co.
$Limited

chimne
^ WINDSOR, ONTARIOand en- 

dotted lif the following 
Canadian breeders end many others : Brethour & 
Saunders, Huifud ; W. D. Platt, Hamilton ; •>. C. 
Platt £ Son. Millgrov# : H ) Davie, Woodstock : 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph; also Ju.;.rs 
|l.xlen, Graham tiros., Newton and Gosh, J. A. M 
lfonalil, ). I'. Cortne.ly, Price* $Ul to $43. 1 - *
6r«t premium at Toronto anil London lairs. Car- 
al-igu* and luise* mailed free. Add-e»s :

RIPPLEY HARUWARB COMPANY. Box 
16. London. Ont U S. Factory, Craiton. Ill

». Tool Knife I5-5 vWILSON'S HIGH-GLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH

uOn t.floo lb. Nine Tools in One |Diamond Steal Bearing

SCALES /
■WARRANTED. g

Write To-day.
e*

| MADE FOR THE POCKETC. W1LS0I "O4 son
I* e»pl»n*d* St B. TORONTO, ONT. 5 Wire Pliera

6 Alligator Wrench 
7. Hoof Hook
8 Screw Driver 
0. Screw Bit

EMBODIES—
1 Pocket Knife
2 Leather Punch
3 Swedging Awl
4 Wire Cutter

CUTS OFF FENCE WIRE AS EASILY AS AN Sin. PI 1ER
s01TARI0 VETERIIARY COLLEGE, Limited
6Temptrattee »t., Toronfo, Can.
o:Affiliated wdb the University of Toronto. ^ ^ ^

..•nant-Governor of Ontario. The rao«t successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced 
leathers. Pee*, $65 per session.

Pemcirau PROP. SMITH, r.K.C.V.S.,
Tobonto, Canada

SPECIAL care is taken to make the knile sufficiently strong for use 
Mechanics, Machinists, Farmers, Team«ters, Electricians. Sportsmen, etc. 

all rivets Ireing countersunk. The temper is drawn in Screw Driver, and Point of 
Awl to prevent either from breaking. It is no more clumsy or awkward to carry in 
the pocket than an ordinary three blade knife. The blades are made of the best 85 
carbon cu'ler»’ steel, and tempered to withstand hard usage

The Pliers and Wire Cutters arc Drop-Forged TOOL Steel (not steel castings), 
and tempered especially to do the work required of them, and give entire satisfaction 
in handling and cutting fence wire, baling and binding wire, harness rivets, etc.

The Leather Punch will be found indispensable for making various sited holes 
in leather for buckles, rivets, belt lacing, etc.

The Leather Punch acts as a wedging awl or marlin spike WHEN TURNED 
TO THE LEFT, especially adapted for use in LACING BELTS, untying knots, 
etc. Besides being a perfect leather punch and swedging awl, this tool is a perfect 
screw bit, making a tapering hole in wood for varioui sited screws S\ I 
TURNED TO THE RIGHT.

The Screw Bit and Screw Driver features of the knife are perfect in their 
operation. —

The Lace Hook and lloof Hook formed on end of plier handle will be found M 
convenient in many ways. *

m
m
o
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gSETTLERS’

One-Way
EXCURSIONS

11 :n
9.
o
o

9adiau North-West 
TUESDAY during

assengeri tiavelling without Live 
Id take the train leaving loro

be and CaniimJÜ'tS
will leave Toronto every 1 
MARCH and APRIL, 1902. 

Passengers tiavelling wi
-paid)...............................   *2.50
1 Uenuwal Nubuerlptlon to lire Farming World.. 1.50

............ 1.10

............. Free

Price, (PoutV With
With Otic New 8nliarrther....................
With Three New Suburrllwra.............

Slock
should

Passengers travelling with Live Stock should 
take the train leaving Toronto at 9HO pm.

Colonist Sleeper will be attached to each

For full particulars and copy of "Settlers’ 
Guide" apply to your nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent, or to

A. H. NOTMAN, A«»t Genl. Passr. Agent.
1 King Sneer East, Toronto.

Address: THE FARMING WORLDF1?.

Confederation Life Building • . Toronto

a



THE FARMING WORLD■n6

. PIANOS . . . AND 

. ORGANS.BELL: Brantford
Galvanized

m STEEL
WIND
MILLS

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest flakers 
In Canada

ti,
m* II

üü
44 With Roller and Ball 

Bearings for 
TUMPING or POWER

PIIPM BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite
-

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario Ideal fiai *ml Gaso
line Engines, Grain 
Grinders Wood and 
Iron Tumps, Bee*Keep* 

Supplies, eic.

f

.l 44The Cabinet Sewing Machine era'
Write uil

Goold, Shapley A Mnir Co., limited,
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Bold by The Farming World at HALF PRICE 
Wholesale Profits and Agents Expense* Cut Off. 
HIGH GRADE. GUARANTEED To Butter EÆÆ: ïdS

dire, I from Germany, and have it 
II n]/Ann tested at the Ontario AgriculturalJudàCl 5m College. We cheerfully aendStrong Points\ SKNTINKL-RKVIKW CO'V. LiwiTin,

liua 711 Wood slock, Ont.

Light running.
Great durability.
High arm.
Self-threading Shuttle.
Full set attachments 

free.
Instruction Book free.
Handsome Oak finish.
Guaranteed for live 

years.
Money' back if not ns 

represented,

117 ANTED—A good all-round married 
if man for farm work. Must be good 

milkei and have enoerience in feeding stock. 
Mouse and gaiden supplied. Engagement to 
begin April 1st. Permanent job to suitatde 
man. Apply

1

JOHN MILNE,
The r.rh Farm, Westno.

I.lpil AGENTS WANTED.
Gentlemen or Ladies $2 a day 

sure, not to canvass, hut to em
ploy agents. Position perman
ent $600 per year and ex
penses Reliable firm with best 
references Experience unneces
sary M. A. O KEEFE. District 
Manager. Address care or *• The 
Farming World," Toronto.

FI Egg m

St What It Will Do:
Tucking,Felling,

Binding, Ruffling,
Hems! itching, 

ng, Shirring, Ouilling, 
L nder Braiding, etc., etc.

Hcmmm
o.’li \\f09DlHGUAVING. 

168 Bay ST ^ENG.C?

•<d
fulfill

Cabinet No. 1
Handsome Oak Finish, with drop head and folding leaf. When 
the machine is not in use the head is out of sight and secure 
from dust. The stand forms a handy ami ornamental table.

REGULAR PRICE, «60.00
Cabinet No. 2

Same as No. I, without drop head, but with neat protecting Toronto

REGULAR PRICE, «45.00 please mention THE FARMING 
WORLDSpecial Half-Price Offer

No. 1-«26, Payable «6 down and «2 a month for ten months. 
No. 2- Payable *4.60 down and «3 a month for nine month*.

A five-year Guarantee with every machine. Your mt.ney lock if you want it.
CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVERTHE FARMING* WORLD

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Thcee are the great curse* which afflict three* 
quarter» of the present generation HufTervre from 
either onp or all of them niant always feel mieer- 
aiilf, and sooner or later bt-comi- chronic Invalid», 
useless to ihemaelvee and a burden and nuisance to 
friend» and family. There la one sure, safe and 
absolute cure which you ran test without any < i- 
j>en»e. Our remedy in Egyptian Regulator Tie», a 
trial package of which we will eeml you fret and 
ftrepaid on request. Unless you find our claim» are 
true. « e must be the louera by this liberal art. Shall 
we send you the trial package, and lead you to per* 
feet health and happiness? Address,

Till KdlPTUX OHIO CO., New ter*.

.for one Cabinet Sewing Machine, No.......

has l ten paid,

I enclose $ 

t will remit $*.oo a month until $.

ro

i V



The Farming World
For Farmers and Stockmen

APKIL 8th, 1Q02. No 14
the articles published elsewhere in 
this issue show, dairying in the 
Western and Eastern provinces is 
making gratifying progress. 
Manitoba and the West the main 
effort is along the line of butter 
making. This is wise. With the 
Kootenay and the Klondike to sup* 
ply with butter it would be foolish 
for the Western dairyman to at
tempt to compete with the cheese 
producing centres of the East. In 
Nova Scotia there is also a good 
local market, and dairy develop-* 
ment there will be along butter

cheese making is receiving greater 
attention, though butter making is 
by no means side-tracked. In fact, 
throughout the Dominion there has 
been more advancement in develop
ing butter than cheese, and this is 
likely to be the condition of affairs 
for some years to come. The but
ter industry is bound to grow. It 
affords greater room for expansion 
and can be carried on by the farm
er in conjunction with other in
dustries, such as rearing the bacon 
hog, to better advantage than that 
of cheese making. However, there 
is no need of any rivalry between 
the two, as both can be developed 
to the fullest extent possible with
out interfering one with the other. 
In the future devcloiwiciit **l the 
cheese trade the dairyman must 
not lose sight of the fact that 
other countries are improving their 
methods and becoming stronger 
competitors of his in the British 
markets. Likewise, there has been 
a great improvement in the quality 
of the home-made cheese of Eng
land and Scotland, due largely to 
the introduction of Canadian 
methods. There is, therefore, im
provement all along the line, and 
to maintain his present position, 
let alone improve on it, ad
vancement must be the watchword 
of the Canadian dairyman, 
have every confidence in his ability 
to hold his own in competition 
with any other country, and now 
that the weaknesses oi his present 
methods have been pointed out we 
look for marked improvement in 
the quality of Canadian dairy pro
ducts from this day onward.

Vol. XX.
The experience of the past year 

or two has shown that a radical 
change is taking place in the 
United Kingdom with regard to the 
consumers' taste for cheese. The 
strong-flavored, hard-bodied cheese 
of a few years hack, is not wanted. 
The demand now is for a cheese oi 
mild flavor and soft body, and Can
adian factories will have to change 
their methods and adjust their 
conditions so as to supply this 
qualitv, or there is likely to be a 
still greater falling off in the de
mand for Canadian cheese. One of 
the thief complaints in regard to 
our cheese last year was its “heat
ed" flavor. This flavor is, no 
doubt, due to the poor curing faci
lities at many factories, and to 
some extent to the cheese being 
over heated while in transit 011 the 
railway or steamship, 
ter curing facilities and 
facilities in the way of ventilated 
and cool chambers on board steam
ships, such as the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture are en
deavoring to have provided on 
twenty-five vessels this season, it 
should not be a difficult problem to 
get rid of this objectionable flavor. 
Besides proper curing facilities will 
admit of a softer-bodied cheese be
ing made without having it go off 
flavor, as it undoubtedly would m 
some of the “hot-house" curing- 
rooms of the present day. The 
curing and transportation end of 
the business is, therefore, oi prime 
importance and it is to be hoped 
the efforts that are now being 
made for improvement along this 
line will bear fruit.

But the curing end is not the 
only side of the cheese business 
that needs attention. There is 
great need for improvement in the 
milk supply at the average Can
adian cheese factory. The bulk of 
the dairy teaching and instruction 
of the past decade has been direct
ed toward the maker, while the 
patron, to a considerable extent, 
has been neglected. All efforts 
along the line of improved curing 
facilities and a better training of 
the maker will be largely without 
avail unless a good raw material 
from which to make cheese can be 
provided. It is gratifying, how
ever, to know, as noted elsewhere, 
that more direct efforts will be 
made this season to reach the 
patron. He is the most difficult 
factor in the business to get at, 
but none the less important on 
that account.

Concerning the future, little need 
be said. In view of the efforts 
that are being made to improve 
the weaknesses in the system, the 
outlook is most hopeful, not only 
for cheese, but also for butter. As

The Dairy Industry.
HIS number of The Farm

ing World is devoted to 
Canada’s most important 
industry, the dairy. The 
achievements of Canadian 

dairying in the past have been 
many and of great import to the 
Dominion at large. At Philadel
phia, in 1876, at Chicago in 1893. 
and at Buffalo in 1901, Canadian 
dairymen won distinguished hon
ors and well maintained the pres
tige of Canada as one of the great
est cheese producing countries in 

I.ikewise, Canadian

B In

In the other provinces
tile world, 
butter, as was shown at the Pan- 
American last summer, is fast 
coming to the front and securing 
an enviable reputation as a first- 
class article. All this is very grati
fying and should stir our dairy
men up to greater, and still greater 
successes.

The development ci Canadian 
dairying has been rapid. It is 
only thirty-five years since the first 
cheese factory was built in Can
ada, and to-day there are over 3,- 
000 factories in the Dominion, 
turning out annually upwards of 

lbs. of cheese. The

With bet-

200,000,000
butter industry had not such an 
early beginning, and we refer here, 
of course, to the creamery system. 
In 187! there were no co-operative 
creameries in Canada, 
there were 46, in 1891 170, and in 
igot fully 1,000 creameries in the 
Dominion, which made approxi
mately 50,000,000 lbs. of butter. 
And the end is not yet. By im
proved methods it should be pos
sible to greatly enlarge the market 
for Canadian cheese, while the but
ter industry is onlv at the begin
ning, as it were, of its career.

But while it may be pleasant to 
revel in these optimisms regarding 
Canadian dairying, it may neither 
be advisable nor profitable to con
fine our deliberations to this more 
satisfying side of it. During 190! 
the Canadian cheese trade had per
haps the most trying year in its 
history. If we take the spot value 
at Montreal of the cheese exported 
from that port during the season 
of navigation, we find that the 
value of the exports for 1901 fell 
off nearlv $4,000,000 as compared 
with the year previous, the figures 
being $17,077,500 in 1900 and $13,- 
168,355 in 190t. H this loss were 
confined altogether to the falling 
off in the Canadian output, the 
situation would not be so serious. 
But when we are compelled to as
cribe a large share of this shrink
age in returns to a falling off in 
the British demand for Canadian 
cheese, a much more serious con
dition of affairs is presented.

In 1881

Wc

Our Illustrations.
In the illustrations in this num

ber we have endeavored to present 
as many views of up-to-date cheese 
and butter factories as possible. 
For a number of these illustrations 
and especially for the New Zealand, 
English and American views, we 
are indebted to Mr. J. A. Ruddick, 
Chief of the Dairy Division, Otta
wa, who kindly loaned the photo
graphs from which the plates were

J
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Dominion Agriculture-
Tiic annual report ol the Minister 

of Agriculture lor the war vndvig 
Oct. 31st, lyol, is a very compre
hensive one. Mention is made ol 
the splendid stand taken by Can- 
ad.i at the Pan-Ainernun lvxposi- 
turn, «-specially m the live stock 
competitions. It contains an in
structive review vl Canada’s agri
cultural requirements, and a short 
description ol how they arc met. 
Cold storage and its developments 
receive special attention.

The reader is not wearied with 
superfluous statistics, but enough 
art given to show that the posi
tion of the farmer lias advanced 
wry materially during the year. 
Comparisons are made with the 
year I .Sub, when Mr. Fisher took 
otfive. In that year Canada's but
ter exports were valued at $1,052,- 
0X9, and in iwnl at $3,295,663. 
The bacon trade in the same period 
shows an advance of from $4,446,- 
.S84 in iHtyb, to $11,«29,820 last 
year ; cheese front $13,050,571 in 
ÎS96, to $20,690,051 iu 1901.

Mention is made of the favor 
with which Canadian eggs are re
ceived m Great Britain. and prac
tical information is given poultry 
raisers how to prepare, ptvk and 
despatch. The special fattening of 
chickens for the British markets is 
fully dealt with, .uul a comprehen
sive review of the wo. k of the Do
minion Experimental Farms makes 
this report of more than ordinary 
merit to the farmer.

made.
lions will be found of interest as 
representing the progress of mod
em dairying in the several coun
tries represented.

Many of these illustra- ter-State fairs, the judging to lie 
d«.»ne only by members of the Na
tional Commission. 

e H also provides that the United 
Slates shall bave the right to call 
upon the breeders who shall have 
taken advantage of the provisions 
ot this act to furnish, for the use 
of the country, in case ol emer
gency, registered horses, excepting 
those in use for actual breeding 
purposes, it being provided that 
only animals from four to eight 
years of age shall be taken, and 
that the owner shall be paid the 
valut ol th«- horses as inventoried 
bv the commission. The only con
tingent, v m which the government 
could specifically profit by the pas
sage of the measure would be in 
case of war. This, however, is not 
the chief reason why it is receiving 
enthusiastic backing.

Aside from the purpose of supply
ing suitable horses for army pur
poses official inspection of this 
kind should encourage more care
ful breeding and increase the num- 
btr id good horses available for 
other purposes than war. Strong 
objections have been raised in this 
country to any kind of inspection 
of stallions or government super
vision of breeding stock, though 
some such plan has strong advo
cates among many prominent horse 
breeders in Canada. The effect of 
this new bill in the United States, 
should it become law will l>e watt h- 
td by horse breeders on this side 
with some interest.

Report on Railway Rate 
Grievances.

The report of l*rof. S. .Î. Mcl.can 
ou railway commissions and rail
way iiitv grievances has been is
sued. It seems to cover the ground 
pretty fully. The findings of the 
investigation are placed under the 
following headings:—1. t tassifka- 
lion , 3, distributive points ; 3, car- 
bit ami less than cat lot rates ; 4, 
excessive rates and discriminations; 
5. competitive versus uon-comjwti- 
live traffic ; (», American rates and 
Canadian rates ; 7, minimum
weights ; «, rebates : o. settlement 
of vlaims; 10, changes in rates; 
11, through rates : 12. rates to the 
Northwest; 13, complaints iu con
nection with transcontinental trai
ta ; ! 4. regulation of rates ; 1$, the 
the Railway Committee ; ib, Rail
way Commission in Canada.

It is not possible to more than 
give a brief note or two here. Tin 
report will be dealt with more ful
ly later. Over one-fourth of the re
port is given up to investigation 
into excessive rates and discrim
ination. Numerous instances are
quoted of discrimination in rates. 
Dealing with this question Prof. 
McLean savs : “I.vial rates in On
tario are in some instances so ex 
cessive as to lead tu the movement 
of commodities hv team. Tlu-ie 
also exist discriminations between 
localities. In the Northwest there 
is a. high basis ol lovai rates. The 
ease of movement in the transpor
tation across the prairie, von; led 
with the fact that this swtiou is 
rapidly filling up, would, in tny 
opinion, justify some readjustment 
ot local rates. The existing grant 
rates from branch lines in the* 
Northwest are ou a anomalous 
footing.'*

Referring to the discrepancy in 
rates for long and short hauls, he 
says "It is true that shorter 
distance traffic cannot justifiably 
expect the same rate per ton per 
mile as longer distance traffic, It 
lias to be recognized that the ter
minal charges are constant in both 
classes of traffic, while the cost of 
movement tends to vary inversely 
as the distance. At the same time, 
in a number of instances the dis
crepancy between the rates on the 
two classes of traffic is too great. 
There is not sufficient correspond
ence between the distance travelled 
and the rate, and regulative super
vision is necessary."

l’rof. McLean favors a railway 
commission, Oy this point he 
says :—"In lny opinion the only 
way to put the matter of railway 

. regulation on a more satisfactory 
footing in Canada is bv entrusting 
it to a railway commission com
posed of men of technical training, 
who shall receive salaries adequate 
to attract the most efficient, and 
who shall have a long tenure of 
office,”

Pneumonia in Cattle.
Government Supervision of 

Horse Breeding.
A TILL TO THAT H M I T tlKiOKE THE 

t'.S. SENATE.

A bill is under list us.<ion by the 
A grit nit mal V .mit tee ol ' the 
United States iute, which if it 
becomes law will have considi table 
effect upon some features uf the 
horse breeding industry in America. 
The measure provides for the im
provement in breeding of horses for 
general purposes and to enable the 
United States to procure better re
mounts for the cavalry and artil
lery service:

The first section of the bill pro
vides that the Secretary of Agri
culture, in connection with three 
retired army officers appointed bv 
the Secretary of War, shall appoint 
12 practical horse breeders to in
spect stallions and mares offered 
for government registration, so 
that the selection of the most 
promising stock for breeding pur
poses may be made.

The second and third sections 
provide for the organization of the 
t ommission and the appointment 
bv it of sub-committees, who shall 
have power to act in any part of 
the country.

The bill provides for the registra
tion of the approved animals, and 
another section provides that the 
various States are empowered to 
provide premiums, to be awarded 
to n gistvred stallions and mares 
and their progeny, at State or in

come alarm has been caused 
among cattle men iu some of the 
Western Statts owing to a number 
of cattle having been sick with 
svmptotus, somewhat similar to 
those of cattle suffering from an 
mute form of bovine tuberculosis. 
Investigation has shown this to be 
a broncho-pneumonia, or inflam
mation of the bronchial tuhts which 
carry the air into the lungs. The 
disease is of a comparatively mild 
form and so far has been observed 
onlv in cows and heifers.

The disease is said to be caused 
bv a poor quality of coarse feed, 
especially com
contagious. The animal coughs at 
first dry blit later coughing up con
siderable mucus, the breathing is 
rapid and labored and the bowels 

usually constipated. A major
ity of affected animals will recover 
with good care. Medicinal treat
ment is of little value. The animal 
should receive the best of care; 
protection from the weather: lax
ative, nutritious but not bulky 
food, and pure water. Salting the 
animal with a mixture of 1 lb. of 
sulphur, 1 lb. air-slaked lime, X 
lb. of hvposulphate of soda with lo 
lbs. of salt will do good.

fodder. It is not

1

Our third annual horse_ , num
ber will be issued on April »>2nd. 
It will contain a full report of 
the horse show besides a num
ber of special articles of value 
to horse breeders. The number 
will be handsomely illustrated-

l
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grant lor the purpose of carrying 
out the suggestion he had made. 
This he refund to do. but ottered 
to take charge of two definite dis- 
trùts, one within the territory of 
tin Kastvrn Association and one ia 
that id the Western, which in each 
case should he considered an a 
model.

Arconlinglv, an appropriation 
was made for this purpose and the 
Minister, with others, is now en
gaged in laving out the district# 
and in arranging plans so as to 
thoroughly overlook every branch 
of the work. The most competent 
Mien that can 1m- found will be em
ployed for the purposes of inspec
tion and instruction, and every 
patron and vverv maker will be 
touched ill this effort.

Wv learn that it is the intention 
to follow the educative methods so 
strongly advocated hv the Minister 
of Agriculture in other directions. 
“To help rather than coerce,” will 
he the motto of the Department. 
It is believed that when the farm
er is shown that better care and 
better methods always mean bettor 
returns, he will not lived to be 
driven in the right way. hut the 
rather will choose it hv pre -mice.

Should this experiment prove 
successful, ns no doubt it will, the 
work another war will he extend
ed until in time the whole province 
is covered. We shall watch this

'-•"v |
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Dairy School fiuiWirgt, Ontario Agricultural College.

A Progressive Scheme for the Improve
ment of Dairy Products

At the annual meeting of the 
Western Dairymen's Association, 
held ill the vitV of Woodstock, the 
lion. -Mr, Dry den, speaking of the 
future of dairying in Canada, 
said that he thought it would be 
possible lu “h*rge a chain” strong 
enough to hold our trade in cheese 
in Great Britain against all com
ers. This “chain." which he de
scribed at length, had seven links 
and covered the entire ground, 
commencing with the owner of the 
cow nnd ending with the dealer in 
Great Britain.

In describing the position of the 
various parties interested in mak
ing a pound of cheese ami trans
porting it to market, the speaker 
expressed his conviction that the 
Weakest link in the chain was the 
one first mentioned, namely, the 
owner of the vow who furnishes the 
raxv material from which the pro
duct has to he manufactured. If 
this was of poor quality, or im
proper! v cared for so as to absorb 
foul odors or infectious bacteria, 
the results, though vwrv effort be 
made to counteract it,- must be 
disappointing. Mr. Dryden’s plea 
at that meeting was that these 
people must be reached, and

strongly impressed with the neces
sity <d proper care ami approved 
methods in the production of milk.

The plan followed in the past by 
the Dairy men's Association, was to 
give instruction and inspection 
only tn those who requested it, 
ami who expressed a willingness to 
pay a given sum towards the ex
penses of the. Association. Under 
this plan it is easily seen that 
those who most need instruction 
arc* frequently left out altogether, 
because <>I their own indifference. 
The Minister insisted that a rein* 
edv must be found, and further, 
made the statement that if the 
Association could not accomplish 
it, lie was prepared to recommend 
to his colleagues that this work 
should be undertaken directly bv 
the Government. I< the latter 
course were taken, lie pledged him
self that vverv inspector would be 
compelled to do his duty promptly 
and thoroughlv, and that in the 
doing of it, lie would not lie re
quired to wait for an invitation 
from any of the parties interested.

Shortly after the meeting above 
referred to, a deputation from the 
Association waited upon the Minis
ter and urged him to increase the
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Western Dairy School, Stratbroy, Ont.

new departure with some interest, 
and believe that it is a long step 
in tin direction of perfecting our 
cheese product so that it will be 
placed on the foreign market hear
ing a uniformly excellent quality. 
This means increased work in the 
Department of Agriculture, but the 
head of that Department is not in
clined to shrink from any duty 
for that reason.

If by this means the cheese and 
butter product of the Province van 
be brought to a higher standard, 
so as to add even one cent per 
pound to its value in the markets 
of Great Britain, two things will 
have been accomplished: first. the 
farmer will receive the additional 
sum of about $i ,250,000 for cheese, 
and about 5too,000 for butter: and 
second, the hold of our products on 
the market will have been so 
strengthened as to render it impos
sible to replace them by goods from 
any other country.

A *r
I

Eastern Dairy School, Kingston, Ont.
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School Work in Ontario. butter thus exposed gathered on
Never, perhaps, since they were *ts surface what 

started have the dairv schools ot Ken,,s chanced to tloat through the 
this Province had such successful uiarkvt place.
sessions as during the present win- up-to-date butter makers now

The superintendent of the ,1SV vegetable parchment 
Western Dairy School at Strath- "luvl1 to wrap their product. The 
toy, in writing to this office a few advantage* of this are obvious, 
days ago, stated that hi students ,v>t tllc Ivast of which is that a 
had registered there this last term, dairvman can sebet .1 name lor liis 
besides *25 ladies in the two- brand and l»x having this printed 
weeks* course in Domestic Science. 0,1 wrapper the buvei. il pleas- 
At the Kingston School the attend- with the butter, can ask Ins 
ance has also been good. But at dealer to supply him with this 
the Central Dairy School at Guelph, brand regularly, the maker, there- 
operated in connection with the developing ;l stead\ trade, pos-
Ontario Agricultural College, the s'bly at an enhanced price. The 
attendance and interest is perhaps 
more noteworthy. The session of 

which dosed last month, 
has been one of the most success
ful in the history of the school.
Prof. Dean w rites'ns. tn regard to 
the work of the school, as lollows;

"Dur Dairv School dc«>ed on the 
27th instant. The term has been 
most suteessful. Ov»r u.i students 
were in attendante at 
Dairy School classes, besides 
1 "> ladies attended the ilomvstn 
science lectures on Tlmrsdav after- 
8’•on of each week. These lectures 
close oil March 1 «th, but wv arrang
ed f°r -i special lecture and demon
stration lor fanners* 
daughters 
Mrs. Joy,
wives only—-daughters, of 
included.

extra cost of the wrapper is but S 
trifle—perhaps not more than * 
tenth of a cent per lb.

Care should be

dust and

exercised, how
ever, in the selection of this vege
table parchment, 
market

ter. There is on the 
an imitation parchment, 

the correct name for which is 
“parchmentine.'1 
numerous where the use of this 
imitation has imparted a bad flav
or, as1 well as a bad odor to the 
butter.

Instances are

Genuine vegetable parch
ment will never injure the butter, 
but on the contrary, its use is cal
culated, l>v insuring cleanliness, to 
improve the quality.

Consolidated Curing Stations
The decision of the Dominion De

partment ot Agriculture to estab
lish four consolidated ttiring rooms 
for the curing of cheese in cooled 
air, is arousing mmh interest in 
the districts selected for testing

lolumns. these central Hiring sta
tions will be 1 .. uti d at \\o..dstock 
and Brockvillc iti Ontario and hi. 
Hyacinthe ami Cowansville in

The Department will collect. the 
cheese from each ta» ton. d.r.lv and 
will iure it in tin* most approved 
in.inner.
tin- collection *>f the cheese will 
only In* .1 sum equal to the value 
of the saving in shrinking in 
Weight. The 1 heese uianul.o Hirer 
will he expei tol to pav the Depart
ment the priie o| first-class ilieesv 
boxes, and for that the Depart
ment will provide boxes and box 
the cheese. The cheese will con
tinue the property ot the patrons 
of the iheese factories and he at 
the disposal «,1 tin- same salesman 
as would lie appointed bv them 
under ordin.irv circumstances. Alt 
f"iu curing rooms will lie fitted up 
with plants for mechanical refrig
eration. in al hast two u| tli-m 
there will lie small experimental 
Hiring rooms for the carrying oil 
of investigations.

Experimental work of this na
ture cannot but prove of immense
value to tin* dairvmen of the 101111- svyti so great t

vlass go to Van. ouver," j’l c' 'Jo that the .We < ttrr.1 at thesr vitr-
work in th,- Vitv li.iiiv C... tlitre." wl1' <>>e

market lor at least half a cent a 
pound higher than cheese from 
similar factories cured in ordinary 
curing rooms.
value and the saving from less 

, shrinkage, if saved to the average
Dm i,1', 1 ,f f r* ’’I V a|Untl,,n *lt cheese failure in Canada would 
U , U U n i1,"11:11"! lar,nTs- mean larg.-lv in, reused revenue lor 
la undeniable that thousands „l the prod»..r The average cheese 
lol nrs have gone in Other .lir.c (i„.«„rv tin- Domltv
tions which might easily have been i„„ is about lbs., and even
turned our wav bad due care been at one-ball a cent per pound in- 
«erased in preparing and packing , rease. there would be a snug lit- 
goods. There are. however, signs t]t. 
of improvement. In the matter of 
butter this is particnlailv true. A 
dozen

.should tend to increase consump
tion and also the value ui the sea- 
>ou'.s output.

There are also more or less in- 
dirvvt advantages that should re
sult front these consolidated curing 
stations. It is elainn-d that the 
foundation prim iplv in cheese 
making in Canada is co-operation. 
But tliis principle duvs not extend 
beyond the factories. There is lit
tle co-operation between factories, 
excepting m so far as they may be 
under «me management. ' In fact, 
tlie very opposite is the case and 
we more frequently find bitter and 
foolish rivalry rather than co-oper- 
uti«ui in methods that would make 
for better milk, better cheese and 
a better management of the busi
ness all round. If say ten factor
ies can be induced to join together 
in the matter of erecting a central 
curing station it would help to 
extend the co-operative spirit and 
do away with a lot of the petty 
and senseless jtalousv that is the 
ruination of the business in many 
localities.

tliis experiment.tl work, 
viouslv announ.v-l in

wives and 
on the joth March, by 

1 his was for farmers*
flic i li.it ge made for

“Our annual meeting of patrons 
was held ..n Feb. 25. We adopted 
the plan of inviting our patrons 
and their wives and daughters to 

the dairv school in the 
forenoon and sec the bovs and girls 
at work. We also asked them to 
bring their lunch-baskets and have 
lunch with the instructors in the 
class-room of the school. Telt was 
provided bv us. We had a wrv 
pleasant time with about 
and ladies to

5-> men
. The
business meeting was in the after
noon, and was most cordial.

Dur milk supple Im- been ample 
for all practical instruction to stu
dents and the term has Levs one 
of the brightest for manv sessions. 
We have had at least two applica
tions for the services of everv av
ailable student in tin- class' this 
year. I have never 
a demand for men,

Elsewhere, attention Is called totake lunch.
movement inaugurated by 

the Minister of Agriculture for On
tario with a view to providing .a 
better s\stein of instruction dur
ing the making season. This new 
movement will likelv develop along 
the lines of facturv syndicates sim
ilar to those in use in Quebec. Cen
tral curing stations would go a 
long wav to complete the syndi
cate system of instruction. If a 
number of factories can be grouped 
into a syndicate with a competent 
instructor 
cheese made after a uniform meth
od the central station would en
able this uniformity to be 
ed in the curing.

Prof. Robertson estimates

over them and the

The Use of Butter Wrappers
This increasedThe preparation of produce for 

the market is a subject which
prescrv- 

In fact, any in
struct ion along the line of procur
ing a better quality of milk and a 
better and more uniform quality of 
cheese for a district would be large
ly, useless unless proper curing fa
cilities are provided, 
to us instruction in the factories

So it seems

proper curing facilities arc 
largely the complement one of the 
other. This being the case, the 
Dominion and Provincial Depart
ments of Agriculture have a splen
did opportunity in the new lines of 
work they are planning for co-op- 
crating for the best interests of the 
industry as a whole.

sum saved that would go a 
long wav towards paving for prop
er curing facilities. But this one- 

years ago it was a rare half cent should not he the only 
thing to find on the markets of advantage to he derived trnm bet- 
anv Ontario town or nty print ter .tiring methods. The better 
butter with any wrapper on. save and more uniform nature of the 
perhaps an old volt..,, .loth. The prodn.t throughout the season

1
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The Weak Ends of Canadian Cheese Making
13y It. II. Dean, Professor of Dairying, O. A. C„ Guelph

Nearlv all men conversant with 
the condition ol Canadian vhevse
ma km g art* Agreed that the weak 
parts of the industry are to be 
found at the two ends-—the milk 
producing end, and the ripening or 
curing end. If we shall be able to 
git a better quality «>1 milk sup
plied to our i hevsvrivs, and have 
more skill and common sense ap- 
plitd to the ripening ul the tinished 
produit, our cheese trade will ma
terially improve. The actual mak
ing of the vhvi st. «*r »iic middle of 
the business, has received attention

or “Star" is best where the dairy
man has a supptv of cold water in 
an elevated tank. Where such a 
tank of water is not available, tlnn 
a trough »>r tank into whiih water 
may be pumped ami ice added is 
most convenient, F<>r stii ring the 
milk while it is in the tank in or
der to cool it rapidly, we have 
found “Kippen’s Agitator" simple, 
effective and easy to ileun. It 
saves hand-stirring of the milk. 
This agitator is not sufficient to 
tool milk in hot weather without 
the use of ice or cold water.

sour f'T over ripe milk is not suit
able fur divest making.

2. Germs, which cause bad flav» 
ors iti milk, curd, ami cheese, mul
tiple very rapidly at a temperature 
ol “o deg. or above: hence, cooling 
"i the milk is necessary to prevent 
their growth which will enable us 
to obtain better flavored cheese.

•Jilt Kill MX*. Ol CHKhSK.

Many theories have been pro
pounded to explain the ripening, 
commonly called "curing", of 
theese. When the mystery is linal- 
ly unravelled, it w ill probably be 
found that the active agent in 
ripening is rennet, and that bacte
ria a t v concerned only indirectly in 
cluese-making. The governors of 
the ripening process are salt, heat, 
and moisture.

The general law of cheese ripen
ing may be stated as follows The 
more rennet used in co-agulating 
the milk, the less the salt added to 
the curd, and the higher the tem
perature at which ripening takes 
plan, the more rapidly will the 
cheese ripen and the tendency is for 
a poorer quality of cheese. The 
more slowly the ripening takes 
place, the better will be the qual- 

If we wish to turn the milkIt y.
rapidly into money regardless of 
the consequences, we may follow 
the first plan. If we wish to esta
blish and maintain a reputation for 
manufacturing an excellent quality 
of cheese, we must make haste 
slowly, and be content to wait 
some time for the profits.

The Vale nf^Berkeley IHiry Co., Limited, Kngland

Kvi-rv patron of a cheese factory 
should provide means of i ooling 
milk to a temperature of 6o deg. 
to 70 deg. as so..11 as it comes fiom

The reasons tor cooling milk ra« 
pidly after milking, especially in 
hot weather, are:

1. Milk allowed to stand for any 
length of time at a temperature 
above 70 deg. sour? quickly, and

to a much greater extent than the 
fully as important cuds.
Semblés somewhat a man who is 
nearly all bodv with very little 
head and small feet—a monstrosity. 
Can you imagine more lolly than 
the taking in of bad milk, hiring a 
first-class cheesemaker to manufai- 
ture the goods, then placing the 
cheese in a room where tiny spoil 
as rapidly as possible?

COOLING THK MILK.

The points which require most at
tention iti tin* production and care 
of milk are: clean, milk-producing 
food and cows milked in a cleanly 
manner. The milk should be strain
ed at once after milking and be 
cooled immediately to a temper
ature of ho degrees if possible, and 
Certainly below 70 degrees. For 
this every dairymen should provide 
either a water-cooler or a tank 
which may tie filled with ice and 
water, or cold water into which 
the cans of milk may be placed. A 
watt r-cooler, such as the "Lister"

This re-

SOl.I’TIO.N OK RIPENING 1'MOPLEM.

The solution of the ripening end 
of the cheese industry appears to 
lie in the establishment of cold-

Cheese and Butter Factory at Bright, Ont.
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storages nt mitral prints, win re 
tJir cheese may lie sent at least 
vmv n week, if the make w large 
enough to pay the cost c.f hauling 
nml shipping, then it Mould he bet
ter tv send the green cheese to the 
eohl-stnrage every day. In small 
factories, this is" Hot" practicable; 
and, in the ease «it large fact fies, 
it may pay t«> have a cold-storage 
at tin factory. Small void storage 
plants are now available at

Storage plan has this advantage, 
that the thetsv is under the evv and 
control of the vwnvts, utnl lias the 
disadvantage <>f being m<»re costlv 
to operate, and more expensive for 
inspection of the cheese bv the 
buyers. Some salesmen arc verv 
nervous about allowing the «Jhcm.* 
to g« t very far from the fa, torv 
before thev haw the iu*-mv in 
hand for the goods. To smh.’the 
individu.il cold-Mutage plant will 
appeal.

will mould considerably. No prac- visions, and 
tical remedy f<-r mould on cheese 
has vet been discovered, 
spraying them with

«inc or more syndi* 
cates can be organized in each, 

except Kach syndicate comprises from 15 
l'ormalin, to .to factories. Each svndicau in* 

wiiuh is a somewhat tedious and spec tor makes <m an average
expensive operation where a great seven visits to each factory each
many cheese are kept in one room, season. The inspectors receive sal*
smh as we should haw in ventral aries averaging $550 each 5300 ol
«old-storage depots. Formalin is which is paid bv the Department
V’ I', rvicimimmlvel f..r the imlivi- ol Agriculture and .<250 hv the iac.
cliutl laetoryiuaii t«> prevent mould, tories joining the syndicate. Oxer

these ^ inspectors there are two 
vhief inspector, one for cliees-.* and 

for butter syndicates. The 
lie.ttl of the thvese inspectors hasan 
assistant.

reason* 
The individual «old- THU I’EST TkMI'KRATVKB KOK Kll’HN 

I Mi CIIKKSK

rp the present time, no one 
can say wh.it is the best temper
ature lor ripening cheese. Kxpef* C onsiderable attention is pal-1 to 
iinvnts made .it the Ontario Agri- fitting thise instructors for their 
cultural College during the season M,,rk. Each candidate for the po
ol tool dtiuoiistrated; sition of inspector is compelled to

That a temperature of 40 deg. take the inspector's course at the 
was better than a temperature vf Nairv School and pass .* tigid ex- 
f'5 deg. amination before a board 01 exam*

The chii f improvement in qual- «wrx appointed bv the association, 
it y was in the flavor and texture dite factory in 
t-1 the cheese. Vnifomifiy 
quality is one oi the main ailvan*

J.
which hv is making 

m the also visited bv one of the thief 
inspector*, where bis ability to 

tagvs of ripening at the lower tvm- manage a factory is looked into.
Its chief disadvantages He must also have been the head 

•f operating, and maker in a factory f.>r at least 
length •;! time required for ripen* three years, and must furnish a

certificate from the buyers of his 
That the loss in shrinkage cheese as to their quality. And 

vas about ? per unt. le ss in one Unis the work is systematized and 
month bv ripening at 40 deg. as "ulv rapatrie rnm selected, 
compared with 65 deg. The Quebec dairymen have also

4. Chet so put directly from the Levn pioneers in dairy school work,
hoops on a shelf in the refrigerator ,SS| Messrs. Barnard & Cba*
at 40 deg. cured in three to four pais opened at St Denis Comte, 
months to about the same degree Kamouraska, the first cheese and 
of ripent ss as did cheese cured in butter factory m the eastern part 
three to four weeks at h,s deg. Quebec, and received a bonus

5. Cheese were put directly from *r°m the local Government of S200. 
the hoops into a dry cheese box, making it the first dairy school in 
and wen plated on the floor of the America. In 1882 the Dairymen's 
refrigerator, with good results, ex- Association was organized. It im*
• cpt that the cheese were badly mediately opened a summer dairy 
covered with mould. ' School at St. Hyacinthe, which

h. The experiments need to be *as operated till 18m. 
tarried further with varying tern* same year a similar school 
pt ratures in order to find the best opened at St. Hughes, and thi 
Dm-, ti there is such, and for this, ,Vl‘ar a travelling dairy school v . a 
a first-class mechanical or ice re- organized. In 1892 the prese.it 
irigerator having several compart- r,airv school was opened at St. 
incuts is necessary. Hyacinthe. It gins special course»

to apprentices and makers during 
the winter, in nine Years 450 flut
ter makers and 1, ' t v# cheese mak* 

making a total of 2,269 stu- 
gani/ed that xcar, and the inspect* ”vnt%, have attended this school, 
ors visited 242 factories and made a,> aVl’ra£e oï 25* eaih year.
1.992 visits.

sorts of w.vfninc;.
C«t!d**torage vannot make vifirfor 

produits into suptrior ones. If the 
cheese have a bad flavor when they 
go into cold-storage, they will haw 
this flavor when th< v come out. al
though bad flavors do not <kvelop 
So rapi-lly at a low temperature a* 
when kept in a somewhat 
room. Our vhvt se-makers should 
bear this in mind, that culd-<tor- 
flge will be no excuse t«>r tuciving 
badly flavored milk or for careless 
making. This carelessness will ap* 
pear m tin cheese whether ripened 
in cold storage r>r not. though it 
lull bv more marked if cured in a 
room at a temperature above <««> 
deg. to 6$ «leg.

Moisture in the air to the extent 
c‘ / ' deg. to So deg. is another re
quisite for curing 
Storage. \\ here the cheese have 
Veen placed in ineihanical mld-*tor- 
ûgv in ,1 very drv air, the tendency 
Is for tin- «hee.se to hvcotnc too drv 
and crumbly, and they are also 
likely to crack. On the other hand 
ü the air be too moist the cluese

peruture. 
are expense

mg

cheese in cold*
In the

w as
-

Dairy Instruction in Quebec
It has remained for tin Province 

of Quebec to set an « sample for thv 
other Provinces m the matter of 
dairy instruction 
in ce has been developed what is 
known as the syndicate system, 
which, if properly ‘followed up, « 
not but produce a more uniiorm 
and better quality of cheese and 
butter. A verv good description 
of the work was given by Mr. K, 
Bourbeatt. chief inspector' for the 
Quebec Dairymen’s Association, at 
the Western Dairymen s meeting at 
Woodstock last January.

The first syndicate of factories 
was organized in 1889. fn 189 » 
three syndicates were in operation, 
and the necessary funds provided 
by the local Government with the 
understanding that the Dairymen’s 
Association would have control.

In 1891 the syndicates were offi
cially organized under regulations 
made bv the Dairymen’s Associa
tion and approved of by the Gov* 
eminent. Then syndicates were or*

In two/, just ten 
years later, then were 42 gvndi*

",si,ecto,r: *ho It «m be noted that in ,M, fc. 
in' "* 84 ,laa r,lîr In addi" n, there are onlv one nr two ar-
there were i„ c Ijtiahfii-d ms Vector, tii le. dealing with the ..radical 
m'nt'nf" \ ue IJllcl'l'C. "''l art- work ol Imiter and cheesemaking, 
ment of Agriculture to v,sn the To the maker, however, ha, been
lh ,u'" ÎT a ; t? J' Sy'“ ,lir,'awl ‘be bulk ol the e.lt,cation-

the a tes. I lies* visitvil M2 l.nt„r- al dWt of several war., hack and 
es, whilh in addition to (hv regie he i, tn-dav not in so much need of
' ""/'"V* made a ins,r"'til"> ■» the other factors in
tal of 1.5^2 out of the 2,000 m the the concern.
Province that received instruction Canadian makers are none too 
tn 1901. well paid for their work. Consider*

1 hese syndicates were orgam/wl ing the work thev do and there- 
or the purpose of : . j > securing a sponsibilitics thev assume thev vr, 

better quai,v ol milk at the lac .note poorly paid than a,!v other 
‘‘‘ri V -m'rr ieltterl.kept ' kiss of our citizens. The ordinary 

dr • I ,, rcl''1r' 1,1 *le.anll"e“- farm laborer, will we think, under 
Uc. , f t) securing a better and the present scarcity ol farm help 
more uniform quality of product : have more money saved at the end 
(4 ) keeping a record of the reports of the year than the average 
«hull the factories are obliged to rheesc-maker. This is rather a <fd 
make tn the assn.iation. The reflection on Canada's 
l ronnee is divided into twenty di- portant industry.

In that l’rov- The Maker.

most im-
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St. Alban's Creamery, St. Albans, Vt. largest in America,

The Hand Separator in Creamery Work
By J- A. Kuddick, Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa

There are large districts in Can* 
*<la where the present conditions oi 
settlement are such that the cream 
gathering system is the only prac
tical way ui tarrying on the co-op
erative creamery, 
milk is to he delivered at the 
creamery, the area from which it 
can he collected without incurring 
too great an expense is necessarily 
somewhat restricted. The cream 
gathering system has proved a 
great boon in many localities 
wlure there is lint a sufficient

and very superior to that which is 
delivered hack to the patron at the 
separator creamery,

2. Where the hand separator plan 
is followed the diflictdty and ex
penses of hauling is very much re
duced.

,t. Cream can he carried a much 
greater distance than it is possible 
to carry the whole milk.

That these are substantial «id

em Awards recognized this by es
tablishing a lower standard tor the 
gathered cream article. That is 
to say, separator butter had to 

y 5 points to secure an 
award, while gathered cream but
ter scoring 94 and over was allow
ed the same distinction. The view 
was held that a buttermaker who 
could make an article from gather
ed cream that would score 94 
points, showed as much skill as 
one whose butter scored 95 points 
ii made at a separator creamery. 
There is no doubt that this as
sumption is correct, as far as it 
goes, luit the handicap might very 
well lie made greater.

It is a well recognized principle 
in butter making that the proper 
ripening of the cream has a most 
important bearing on the quality 
of the butter, especially in regard 
to its flavor, but if the cream ar
rives at the creamery in an ad- 
vaneeil stage of fermentation, the 
buttermaker is not so able to con
trol the ripening process when he 
has sxvvet cream to begin with.

The extension of the use of the 
hand power cream separator will 
have a most disastrous effect on 
the Canadian butter industry unless 
such regulations are adopted as 
will insure the cream being deliver
ed to the creamery in a 
condition.

II the whole

vantages no one can deny. Never
theless, great danger to the Can
adian butter industry lies in some 
of these very advantages, 
who are organizing ireameries 
this system are apt to push these 
advantages too far by permitting 
patrons to keep the cream too lung 
between deliveries, so that it be
comes stale and over-ripe before it 
reaches the vrvamvrx. 
petition to secure patronage en
courages that sort of thing, just as 
it encourages patrons of cheese fac
tories to deliver milk which is not 
in good condition,

\\ hen the cream from hand stj>- 
arators is brought to the creamery 
in an advanced stage of fermenta
tion, it is no better, and possibly 
not as good as the cream collected 
from shallow

ply of milk convenient to any giv
en centre.

The hand power separator is of 
great value to patrons of cream
eries operated on this plan, and its 
advantages are too well under
stood to need any comment at this

The signs of the times point, 
however, to a considerable exten
sion of the use of hand separators, 
even in connection with creameries, 
which have been more or less suc
cessfully operated on the plan of 
having the whole milk delivered and 
new creameries are being organized 
on the gathered cream or hand 
Separator plan, where the whole 
milk might easily lie delivered at 
One central point.

The arguments in favor of the 
hand separator system are in effect 
as follows:

Th-D.c

The coit.-

pans or deep setting 
Now it lias ahvavs been 

admitted that butter made in or
dinary cream gathering creameries 
cannot be expected to compete in 
quality with butter made in 
tor creameries.
Fair in Chicago,

pure, sweet 
With the incr asing 

supply of second grade butter from 
various sources on the British 
market we will find the competi-

l. The skim-milk from the fresh
ly-drawn milk is in the best pos
sible condition for feeding calves,

sépara- 
At the World’s 
the Committee

*■
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Pukekohe Creamery, New Zealand. Annual Output, 600 tons.
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tion ton keen for us unless we 
manufacture a superior article, an 
Article superior to what can he 
made from trvaitl tlelivtrud to the 
creamery in a sour, tainted con
dition.

,1 ust as good hut ter can be made 
On the hand separator plan as on 
Attv other it tin- patrons ate oblig
ed to keep the cream in good con
dition and deliver to the creamery

etc., it will vary from three to ten 
minutes.

era! management, progress has nut 
been su marked. The art of but
termaking is better understood, 
and it is worth noting that a 
great deal ol the education of the 
buttmuaker has been along the 
line of ripening the cream. It 
would be the height ol lolly to 
nullify this work by compelling the 
buttermaker to accept cream mj 
far advanced in fermentation as to 
prevent him from employing his 
most effective means ol ensuring a 
uniformly good article.

This is a question in which the 
patrons have a direct pecuniary in
terest, and every 
should make it his business to see 
that no cream is delivered in such 
a condition as to lower the grade 
td the butter. The patnm who de
livers over-ripe or tainted cream 
causes a nun h more serious loss 
than one who sends skimmed or 
watered milk to a cheese factory, 
or a creamery where the milk is 
not paid for according to test.

The managers of the separator 
creameries are a good deal to 
blame lor the growth of the desire 
to have the fresh separated milk 
at the farm for stock feeding pur
poses. II the ski in m ilk was bet
ter handled at the creamery, and 
everv precaution taken to return it 
in the best possible condition, the 
advantages of the hand separator 
would not be so apparent or real. 
The skimmilk should never be put 
into any receptacle which is not 
thoroughly cleaned and scalded 
every day. It govs without sav
ing, that no skimmilk tank can be 
kept clean unless it is tin lined.

A new machine should mn an 
hour or so and be tested with wa
ter before running any milk through 
it. Bv Idling the bowl with water 
before starting, we lind that as 
soon as the bowl begins to revolve 
the centrifugal force throws a por
tion of the water out and over the 
bearings, where it washes out the 
oil. 1 prefer to commence Idling 
the bowl as soon as the power is 
turned on, so that by the time the 
bowl is filled sufficient centrifugal 
force has been generated to throw 
the excess water into the 
lu one popular line of separators 
the howl is not Idled until the ma
chine ;s at full speed. The speed 
of the bowl should he maintained 
at the point directed by the manu
facturer.

I think it is quite possible to do 
tins by delivering every second day, 
providing each patron puts up a 
supply ol ice to be used during the 
hottest weather, 
should he aerated and cooled as 
Soon as separated, and then placed 
in cold water, with the addition of 
ire when necessary to keep the 
cream sweet until it reaches the 
treamerv.

Too much stress cannot be laid 
on this point, and the managers of 
hand separator crcainvrivN must 
give it their careful attention and 
not permit the desire <ui their part 
to increase the patronage to warp 
their judgment in framing rules for 
the reception of cream, and the 
general conduct ol the business. 
The situation of the buttermaking 
industry will not permit of any 
methods being followed which will 
result in producing anything lmt 
the very finest article. We have 
been making fair progress during 
the past few years, lmt we must 
not forget that much of the credit 
for this is due to improved trans
portation facilities and improved 
refrigeration at the creameries. In 
the matter of equipment and gen-

Tlit- one of them

On the farm the milk should be 
separated as soon as possible after 
it is milked; a good plan is to start 
the separator as soon as a continu
ous supply of milk is assured, so 
that the separation of milk is fin
ished very shortly alter the last 
vow is milked. In the creamery, 
the best temperature at which to 
separate is the highest tempera
ture obtainable up to 170 degrees; 
that is- if the object is to recover 
the largest percentage of fat in the 
cream. A point that should he 
carefully attended to is the rate of 
feeding. I find that many opera
tors run the separator at the same 
capacity all the time; this is a 
mistake, as the same influences 
which make milk difficult to 
by the simple gravity process act 
when milk is separated by centrifu
gal force, 
skimmilk bottle should he used for 
testing the skimmilk after

necessary to decrease the capacity 
of the separator 10 or even 20 per 
cent, with fall and winter milk. 1rs 
making a comparative test of the 
skimmilk qualities of Jersey and 
Holstein milk at the Virginia Kx- 
pvrimental Station, it was found 
that the loss of fat in skimming 
Jersey milk was 1.39 percent., 
while the loss in the case of Hol
stein milk was 4.57 per cent., or 
about three times as much; the 
vows being about the same length 
of time in milk. Under conditions 
like 1 his the feed and temperature 
should be regulated so as to skim 
clean, whatever the character of 

It is highly important 
to take a test of the skimmilk 
from every day's work, to find out 
how much or little fat is being left 
in it.

A convenient way tn get a 
sample for testing is to punch a 
small hole near the delivery end of 
the skimmilk spout and snap 
rubber hands around the

The double-necked
Care of Cream Separators

Hy J. XV. Hart, Supt. of
every

The operator will find itDairy School, Kingston
The excellent Instruction books 

sent out by the different manufac
turers of cream separators leave 
little new to be said on this sub
ject.but a h w suggestions in regard 
to some of the more important 
points to be observed in separating 
milk may he of some service to 
some of the readers of The Farm
ing World.

In the first place, the separator 
should be set on a solid foundation. 
A good wooden floor max 
for a hand separator, hut the 
power machine should he set on a 
stone or hrn k foundation laid 
with Portland cement. The top 
surface should be perfectly level 
and a little over than the base of 
the separator. Make a templet 
from the bottom of the frame, 
then bed four bolts in the founda
tion, turning the,heads of the bolts 
down. These bolts should he a lit
tle smaller than the holes in the 

.separator frame. Have the bolts 
V» or 12 inches long, and 2 inches 
from the head, bend them almost 
to a right angle, this will prevent 
them drawing or turning; bed 
them deep enough so that 
bolt the machine down firmly. Bv 
using two or three thicknesses of 
sheet rubber packing under the 
Tiers, the machine will run stead
ier. It should not be bolted down

too tightly, ns in this way the 
rubber will not lessen the jar." The 
frame should bv adjusted so that 
it will be peril 111v level 
If the masonrv base projects 
through the wooden floor, protect 
with tin flashing as round a dum
my.

on top.

In setting up a belt separator 
•"How the detailed instructions 
carefully, being particular to 
that the countershaft is in direct 
line with the shaft that drives it, 
and that all shafting, belts and 
pulleys are in perfect running or- 
dvr. In using the turbine separat
or insist upon having 
pressure regulating valve between 
the globe valve and pressure gauge; 
with this one can run the separator 
at the desired speed, whatever the 
variations in the boiler pressure. 
Use good oil, preferably that sup
plied by the manufacturer of the 
separator you are using ; then, if 
a bearing heats, he will not be 
likelv to claim that it 
count of inferior oil. Oil should be 
supplied by sight feed lubricators. 
The waste oil from the separator 
may be used for lubricating other 
machinery. Before starting see 
that the bearings are properly 
oiled : the time taken to get up 
speed will depend upon the weight 
of the bowl, the size of the belts,

answer

the milk.
a steam

spout,
then take a 2-pound tomato can, 
shear the top so as to leave 
projecting ears which can be slip
ped under the rubber bands; in this 
wav

was on av-

a representative sample of 
the whole run can be taken. Take 
thick cream unless some one is 
paving you a good price for the 
other kind.

vou can

In separator
plaints of the milk foaming or

creameries com-
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Petitcodiac Cheese Factory, N. B. Output for 1901 2,600 lbs. butter ; 84,000 lbs. cheese.V
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Provincial Dairy School, Sussex, New Brunswick.

frothing arc common. Whenever milk will test about 15 per cent, the skimmilk it goes directly to
the conditions favor the pro,lue- add; this will require usually, the centre and drives the cream
tion of lactic and in the milk, and about as much as will lie on a 50 out. A pail of water poured 
the acid rises above .16 or .|K per cent piece lor 1.000 lbs of milk. It through the bowl as fast as the 
cent,, the foam is apt to be troub- should be dissolved in a pail of inlet tube will carry it down, will

■55 .A'Jf'.SCwl sms "SStSS S SJSSS-ifSlVC;
test the aiichtv .Ultl il i find it is should not he allowed to run with- tor cannot be cleaned as soon as 
up to or above the percentage mdi- out an adequate supply oi mük, or the bowl stops revolving, 
cated, I neutralize it, making use the thick cream then separated it in a sink or tub of water, 
of a solution of (.îlh tt s lye l he will stick to the cream cover and With regard to such irregularities 
and should not be completely be wasted. For flushing out the as failing to skim thoroughly, the 
neutralized. Mv practice is to use bowl warm water is better than bowl not running true, etc., the di
enough alkali so that the resulting skimmilk because being lighter than rections sent out with the

put
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t«ns arc m> plain th.it it will 
bv necessary to guv «(«tailed in
structions here, besides which the 
»‘Ivive might hot sait the particu
lar style ot separator 
tempting to run a separator 
bonk o£ tustriivtion* <liuiil<! lie 
carefully stmlii I.
cannot l>e in.ulv to skim vivait, a 
loan bow! should l»v Mist tor and 
the how 1 sent aw as t• * the .shop to 
he re-halanu -l. 
not ti> he use<I h r some time, it 
slnmld he varefuuv cleaned hviore 
living put atv.iv, 
heating should he taken out, dried 
nnd replaced; all bright parts 
should he coated with vaseline and 
the machine should l,v s«.t in a

I’Vice where it will Ik- protected remedy for the existing state ol at- 
trom dampness and dust. lairs, f "

The size ol the separator is an 
Important consideration, 
creamery or skimming station sep
arator the capacity should he m:i- 
iivivnt to separate the milk within 
three hours.

l.ot
Salvation rests with the 

makers, is their cry. Let the 
lu a makers educate the iarnivrs up to 

a recognition of their responsibil
ities and duties in connection with 
the proper care o| their milk for 

In the private «fairy the factory. At present this ad- 
no one wants to turn a hand sep- vice certainly sounds and reads 
tiratvr for over an hour at a better than " it works. In time, 
stretch, and the wear and tear is when the average maker is better 
greater in the small separator, a* educated than the average maker oi 
it has to be run a long time to do to-dav, when positions become more 
the work. permanent, and farmers therefore

more confiding, this idea may work 
In Iter.

lie lore ii t-
ihc

l< t ic separator

li tlv s« parator is

rite bottom The purchaser of a separator 
should be protected bv an ample 
guarantee similar to that given
with a piano or watch or a similar trotis. but it is merely passive,* it 
line piece « I mechanism. meets with no opposition as long

ns the patrons meet with 
cion.

undoubtedly the makers 
have .some influence with their pa-

no covr-

The Factory Milk Supply
B)e He Weston Parry, O.A.C., Dairy School, Guelph

Some patrons will take advice 
ond profit bv it but such a large 
majority are entirely hevond being 
advised in anv capacity whatever, 
th.it it is nut reasonable to expect 
that the busy makers can succeed 
where the specialist fails, for in 
spite of the lectures at Dairy Insti
tute meetings, official bulletins and 
press comments on the proper care 
of milk, there remains still an im- 

lield for dairy missionary 
work, which is now recommended 
to the attention ol our already ful- 
lv occupied cheese 
makers.

This is a subject which the most 
•ttiinent dairy authorities of the 
day, arc wont to dwell upon more 
particularly at the present time, 
than in the past; and their senti
ments are a rebuke to the farmers 
vi Canada, although but rarely ex
pressed in the nature of a rebuke. 
1 have read the public utterances uf 
prominent dairyimn bv tin dozen, 
and 1 notice that in talking about 
the cheese and butter industries, 
they all record the fait that the 
improvement in quality of out 
dairy products at the present time, 
is livid in check, to a v cry large 
extent, by the supply oi a far too 
large proportion of hadlv cared for 
milk. In other words, they might 
state, that the farmers are not 
bolding up ♦v :ir end.

rWUi.KS vo nothing

In return fur government supervi
sion of the cold-storage problem, 
for the training of butter and 
cheese makers, and for the estab
lishment of our produce in the onlv 
available market, what have the 
fanners done?

To my mind they have done noth
ing, they seem imeompetent to 
help themselves, helpless to do their 
little to assist in plai ing our dairy 
industry on a great and permanent 
footing.* 1 hold that the fait that 
dairy authorities have recognized 
this to be the case, is a rebuke to 
the farmers of Canada.

I would not infer, however, that 
nil our farmers have failed to re
alize their responsibilities, without 
exception, for such is by no means 
the case, and we have many exam
ples of the adoption of thorough, 
up-to-date and business-like me
thods. The enlightened ones, have 
Certainly nothing to be ashamed of, 
and stand head and shoulders above 
their fellows in the dairy business. 
They have different ideas, different 
sympathies, different ambitions, 
different ways of doing things, and 
consequently different results, bet
ter results. They realize the honor 
and nobility of their calling, and 
recognize its importance as one of 
the best of the country's permanent 
assets.

milk at the factory every day he 
goes with his milk‘to it, 'is a man 
in mv estimation whose possibil
ities are unlimited. He. who is 
able to so master all the minute 
details which alone are responsible 
for the supply of perfect milk, uni
formly and regularly, throughout 
the year, must be a man of forceful 
character who fully realizes the 
lue uf attending promptly to the 
little details of his whole business. 
It is just these little details which 
ensure success or failure, «wording 
to the amount

Ttleiisv

and hutter-

C‘i OPERATION THE KEY.
1 claim that the key to the situa

tion is co-operation.
Ol all the interests in this com

mercially competitive world, those 
vi the farming community alone re
main disunited. With but 
two solitary exceptions, the farm
ing communities ot every country 
tinder the sun. tail to recognize the 
urgent necessity ol co-operatiub. I 
will not dilate upon tht entire 
meaning which this word, co-oper
ation, conveys, when used in con
nection with the organization of 
farming interests into one harmo
nious whole. But taken in connec
tion with the dairy industry, it 
would be a means to the farmers 
of working out thtir own salvation 
in the matter of producing a perfect 
and uniform milk supply.

ol attention gi'tn

mil Nut begin MGHT.

Tt is unfortunate, but none the 
less a fact that those at the head 
of dairy development in this 
try, did not give that prominence 
to the question of taking t.ne of 
milk for the factory which its 
great importance called for, when 
the dairy industry was in its in
fancy.

It was very evidently taken more 
or less for granted that the milk 
producers would naturally take 
proper and intelligent care ‘of their 
milk, and the fatt that they need
ed very persistent education to gel 
them to do this, was quite lost 
sight of in the anxiety to induce 
the farmers to start in the dairy 
business by means of special dairy 
commissions, training of makers, 
and hints of cold storage facilities. 
Thus, does the cart happen to be 
before the horse, and we are strug
gling along at the present time, 
trying to make the best ol things 
as we find them. The tendency to
day is to introduce new machinery 
and manipulations to offset infer
iority in the quality of 
material instead of going to the 
root of the matter and improving 
the raw material itself.

Older countries, which have gain
ed eminence in dairy pursuits, have 
worked up to their present state 
of perfection by degrees, assisted in 
some cases by legislation, until in
telligent dairy habits mav now be 
said to be born and bred in the 
bone.

FARMERS MI ST 1'UI.L TOGETHER 
" hat is necessary, is to represent 

things to the farmers in the right 
light, to get them to work toge
ther and feel that they are all in 
the same boat, pulling the 
wav, anti nut in opposite direc
tions.

The farmers themselves have the 
greatest interest in the quality ot 
the milk delivered at the factory, 
and should bind themselves to 
per regulations governing the 
and delivery of their milk . -

our raw pro-

or cream, 
and they should themselves be on 
tlie look out that the rules are not 
broken.

We have a co-operation of a sort 
now, hut it is unfortunately the 
wrong sort, it is co-operation to 
avoid trouble and thoroughness, to 
shirk responsibilities, and to 
thwart the w-ell meant efforts of 
the makers.

The agricultural propaganda ot 
the next decade, should be “Co- 
Operation.’*

makers To the rescue

The majority of our dairy leaders 
agree in recommending one specific

POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED

A patron who can furnish At.

i



Dairying in the Maritime 
Provinces

By J. VV. Mitchell, Dominion Supt. of Dairying for the 
Maritime Provinces

which this province imports a v*ry 
considerable quantity.**

Again, lor the same year (iHyt), 
Mr. .1. XV. Wheaton, in reporting 
upon his work in Nova Scotia, re
ported twvntv cheese iavtories and 
li<> creameries in operation in the 
province ior that year, quite a fair 
showing in so tar as numbers go; 
hut we gather from the general 
tenor of his remarks that dairying 
was in any'thing but a healthy con
dition in the province, the factories 
living verv indifferently supported 
and patronized. The milk supply 
was small and the average length 

vo- <'f the factory season only about 
four months.

We have briefly outlined the con
dition of dairying in the Maritime 
Provinces in the varlv nineties. In 
comparison with this, and as illus
trative of the material growth that 
lias taken place during the past de
cade, we present the following 
table giving the number of factories 
in operation in each province, to
gether with their combined output, 
lor the year 1901:

to arrive at the
• r

In endeavoring 
beginning of co-operative dairying 
in the Maritime Provinces one is 
Carried back quite a considerable 
number of years—the Williatnston 
cheese factory, in the Annapolis 
Yallcv, for instance, which has been 
operated every war since its incep
tion, was established some thirty 
years ago—and yet ii we omit isol
ated instances tin dairy industry 
remained comparatively undeve
loped, and co-operative dairying 
was known in little more than an 
experimental wav, until within 
quite recent years. Even ten to 
twelve years ago factory or 
operative dairying was scarcely out 
Of its swaddling clothes.

In 1891 there was only one small 
Cheese factory in operation in 
Prince Edward 'Island. In 1S92 a 
cheese factory was run in the pro
vince as an experimental and illus
tration station under tlu direction 
of Prof. J. XV. Robertson, Dominion 
Dairv Commissioner, while the fol
lowing year saw eleven cheese fac
tories in opt ration throughout thv 
island under the direction of the 
Dairv Commissioner, with Mr. T. 
J, Dillon as superintendent ni the 
work: and since its inception the 
growth of co-operative dairying in 
Prince Edward Island has liven 
quite phenomenal, as a table given 
later on will show.

In his report t<> the Dairy Com
missioner upon his work iti New 
Brunswick for the year 1891, the 
late John Rcfhertson reported only 
twelve small cheese factories ami 
two creameries in operation in 
that province, and tersely summed 
up the situation as follows, “It 
Seems exceedingly strange that the 
province should pax out thousands 
of dollars every war for dairy pro
duce which could he produced as 
cheaply and of as good quality as 
in the Province of Quebec from

$
ProWac*.

inz 2
Krfe: 5 »$m & SS
Nova Scotia.... 2fi !l 91(1,884 3<7,H‘>7 02.071

Total..........169 91.010,232 .X 770,000 1,406.068

Thv foregoing table docs not ful
ly represent the development that 
has taken place, inasmuch as we 
suffered last season from the great
est drouth that has been experienc
ed in this portion of Canada for 
many years. From this cause there 
was a shortage in Prince Edward 
Islam! alone, of nearly one million 
pounds of cheese. liowever, the

Steff of Instructors and Graders, New Zealand. J. A. Kinsclla, Dairy Com
missioner, is first to left of Falls. W. M. Singleton is the next 

io front (hard hat). Both are Canadians.

drouth will not prove an unmixed 
evil—in fact it may prove a bles
sing in disguise—il we only learn 
from it the lesson that so many ot 
our dairymen med to learn, viz., 
the necessity for growing, soiling 
crops to supplement the pastures. 
There is never a summer season 
during some portion of which there 
is not a shortage of pasture, and a 
soiling crop is necessary to keep up 
the milk flow—an all important 
matter. A mixture of peas and 
oats, sown at the rate ol one and 
a half bushels of each to the acre, 
will produce an excellent soiling 
crop. Make about three sowings at 
intervals of a fortnight, sowing the 
first plat whtn beginning seeding in 
the spring. For the partial soiling 
of a herd of ten cows sow from a 
third to half an acre at each sow
ing. XVe believe that the time is 
not far distant when a large per
centage of our dairy farmers \\ ill 
realize the truth of the fact, that 
soiling crops are just as essential 
to success in dairying as is a good 
dairy cow. But I have digressed 
from my subject a little.

The Maritime Provinces are na
turally well adapted fur dairying, 
and we look fur a continued develop
ment in the industry. The climate 
is fairly moist and favorable to 
pastures and soiling crops can be 
successfully grown to supplement 
these, while suitable winter foods 
such as corn, clover hav. roots and 
the coarser grains can all lie pro
duced verv successfully: and as for 
pure water l xxus going to say

l

i i i

:=

75." ■r'.rti

An Ensilage Stack, New Zealand.

that almost a superabundance of 
it is to be louiul in most localities, 
in the form of springs, brooks, etc. 
In short our natural conditions lor 
dairying are not markedly dissim
ilar to these in Ontario and Quebec. 
As regards markets for our dairy 
products we have a large home 
market, especially in Nova Scotia, 
and one that will grow as the min
ing and manufacturing industries 
develop, and in addition we have 
ready access to both the West In
dian and the British markets. 
Hence from both a productive and 
a market standpoint we are offered 
strong incentives to develop the 
dairy industry.

New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island engage largely in the 
production of cheese during the 
summer season, while the tendency 
in Nova Scotia is more in the di
rection of creamer\- development. 
This is probably much as it should 
be. The large home market for
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butter is, and will lilt el v continue 
to be, in Nova Scotia—lialilax, the 
Sydneys and other rising towns-— 
where there is a large, and grow
ing mining, manufacturing and 
shipping population, Were all three 
provinces to engage in the produc
tion of butter during the summer 
they would readily glut the home 
market ami largely spoil its value 
to each ami all; and tt is but na
tural that Nova Scotia should 
look to supply tins market largely.

Prince PM ward Island and New 
Brunswick have already 
good reputation in the British 
kets for their cheese. Their i Innate 
—especially that of Prince Kdward 
Island-—is almost an ideal one lor 
the curing of cheese, both 
garde degree and constancy of 
mer temperature and as regards 
humidity, ami the present shipping 
facilities for exporting cheese art- 
altogether superior to those for 
butter. Hence, generally speaking 
it would seem best that N'ew Bruns
wick mul Print* Kdward Island,

engage largely in cheese production quality of the product. We firmly 
during the summer season and the btlieve that factory patrons should 
making of butter during the win- compel owners to reconstruct the 
ter, leaving Nova Scotia to engage curing-rooms so that proper curing 
more largely in the production of temperatures can be maintained, 
butter throughout the year. Until this change is brought about

1 lierc is « growing feeling in we will have to be content with a 
*av<>r of education along dairy lower price per pound than we will 
lines. There are five dairy instruc- get when the change occurs.
VTS in the Maritime Provinces, and In tnv opinion the butter-making 
in addition the Nova Scotia De- industry is only in its infancy in 
part ment ot Agriculture started a the Province, and in future vears 
travelling dairy last summer un- New Brunswick will lie recognized 
d, r the management of Miss Laura as one of the leading butter-pro- 
k.ist, of Guelph, which did much ducing Provinces of the Dominion, 
good. Furthermore, during the We have the natural advantages 
past winter three dairy schools required for dairy development 
u ere conducted in the Maritime Pro- which many countries do not poss- 
vimes. Factory courses were giv- ess that are at the present time 
vii at Sussex, N.B., and Charlotte- far in advance of us, due to the 
l 'wii, I . p.. I., while a home- fact that thev have been engaged
d.iirv course was given at the in the work much longer than we 
svhoi-1 at 3 ruro, X. S. With such have, and have perhaps not had 
foixvs at work, coupled with out l^e market for other farm produce 
natural advantages, the develop- îhat the New Brunswick farmers 

. have had and consequently havemutt of,hurt ing should .ontinue to follow, .1 the line of work which 
forge ahead at a fail lx rapid rate, gave the greatest return. We real

ize the fact that education is neces- 
in the development of 

business in order to put it 
paving basis, and as far as that 
education extends, just so far will 
the work extend profitably. To 
assist along this line the Govern
ment of the Province have estab
lished a system of farmers' insti
tutes whim cannot be excelled, and 

output ^‘"sequence are doing a grand 
to about txcu million

Dairying in New Brunswick
By J. F. Tilley, Dairy Superintendent

The dairying industry in the 
Province of New Brunswick 
of its leading tucupations and 1» 
fast coming to the trout.

In 1891 only a few cheese factor
ies or creameries were in existtm 
each manufacturing a verv small 
quantity of cheese and butter, with 
Very little interest shown bv those 
who were at that time patrons, they 
thinking that dairying was not a 
paying business, and more monw 
could be made from the farm by 
following some other line of work.
In this they were not far astrav, 
as will be seen if we look at the 
census returns of 1891. 
then that the dairy cows of the 
Province only made an average ot 
71 pounds of butter, which, if fig- 
tired at 18 cents per pound, gives 
the farmers the sum of >12.78. To 
this would lie added $2 for skim 
milk, whiih would bring the 
return of $14.7S per cow per vear.
There is not much wonder that 
those who were engaged in dairy
ing at that time entered into the 
work in a half-hearted manner, for 
tio one could expect to feed 
for a year on the amount thev 
were thin realizing from them.
Dairv knowledge was verv meagre, 
and as few cows were kept the 
farms soon began to show signs of 
exhaustion, as crops were begin
ning to get less each vear.

The Provincial Government, how- 
tver, came to the farmers' assist

ais! offered bonuses of S150 
and 8250, respectively, for the er
ection an<l equipment of cheese fac- 

, tories and creameries, with the re
sult that the first vear quite a 
number were erected. Travelling 
instructors were put on the road, 
holding meetings and giving prac
tical instruction in butter-making, 
and it was not verv long before 
new life was put into the work, 
and more attention was paid to 
the breeding, selection, feeding and 
care of stock, which soon began to

show it* good effects. The number 
of factories steadily increased, and 
to-day we have 50 manufacturing 
cheese and patronized bv over two 
thousand farmers, whose 
amounts A provincial dairy school is held 

cadi year at Sussex, wherepounds.
Thirty-five creameries and skim

ming stations are in active opera
tion, manufacturing over half-a- 
inillion pounds of butter. The net 
return from both industries last 
season brought to the dairvmen 
the snug sum of about $287,000. 
A large quantity of both our cheese 
and butter is exported to the Old 
Country cadi vear, and the reputa
tion earned has been a very satis
factory one.

The exports of cheese have in
creased from about $38,000 worth 
in 1897 to Siii.ooo in 1901: while 
in butter we find that 
exported previous to 1898, and last 
year shipments to the value of 
about Sbh.ooo were sent forward.

1 he prospects for the coming 
never brighter than 

now, and we can safely predict a 
large increase in both the

tic.it course is given in the theory 
and art of cheese-making, milk- 
testing. separating, butter-making, 
and animal husbandry. The school 
is well equipped with up-to-date 
machinery, and at time of writing 
has about forty students in at
tendance, a few coming from the 
neighboring Provinces of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

This school is supported entirely 
bv the New Brunswick Govern
ment, and no charge is made for 
tuition for any student, 
struetors are

We find

Tht in* 
Ilarvv Mitchell, 

milk-testing : J. F. Tilley, cheese
making : L. C. Daigle, butter-mak
ing ; and Geo. Rawson, separat
ors. T his school is situated in a 
fine dairv district, and about 8,000 
pounds of milk are taken at the 
factory daily.

mure wasn, t

season were

output
of cheese and butter, as New Bruns- 
wick farmers are showing by the 
interest taken that thev are mak
ing money from their dairv work. 
Better

Dairying in Prince Edward 
Island.

By Robt. Jenkins, Secv., P. K. I, 
vears goes to Dairy Association,

prove this, and coupled with the There are now in Prince Kdward 
fact that as their education along Island 4* lac tories and skimming 
dairy lines improves the quality of stations (only two of the latter) 
the milk improves, which places which were all in operation last
1 hi factory-men in a position to tear except one new cheese lactorv
manufacture a finer article, we can built at Summerside during 
safely look I„r more lucrative busi- summer. Two new ones are now

being constructed which will make 
p) in all. It is expected that all 

excep- these will he working this sum
mer. These factories are all in 
good order and well equipped with 
the best machinery, the majority 

"ow f,7 c"r'"r nf them able to be used for cheese
then will not he and butter manufacture. Thev are

better stables, 
care of stock

vows, 
better food and 
than in former

t lie

The cheese and butter factories 
in the Provinces, with the 
tion of the cheese-curing rooms, are 
well built and equipped, but we 
fear that unless a change is made 
in the rooms 
cheese,
very much improvement in the
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fun on the co-operative system, (2 
by private enterprise) each com
pany holds an annual meeting 
which elects a board oi directors 
from 5 to 7, who conduct the busi
ness through a secretary treasurer 
and salesmen, who of course are 
advised by the board of directors. 
The business has run along very 
smoothly and very little friction is 
to be observed, 
charge a rate on manufacture gen
erally about I/4C per lb. on cheese 
besides expenses in drawing and 
about 3%c per tb. on butter. The 
patrons in winter mostly deliver 
their own supply of milk, if this is 
not done the company charge an 
additional amount for drawing be
sides the 3%c per tb.

These factories are visited in turn 
by an inspector during 8 months of 
the year who is appointed and con
trolled by the Dairy Association 
or its board of directors, they also 
pay his salary which is about 
$i,ooo for the 8 months. The funds 
for paving this amount and other 
sums accruing to the Dairy Associa
tion are made up bv a levy of I '4c 
per 1,000 lbs. of milk received at 
the factories during the previous 
year and by provincial and local 
government grants. The inspector 
has been found of great advantage 
to the Dairy Industry, his over
sight conducing to a uniform make 
of cheese and to a better care of 
the milk and factory surroundings.

The make of cheese last year fell 
Short about one million lbs. below 
that of 1900; caused by the great 
drouth which came early in the 
summer ami factor y men were not 
prepared to meet the exigencies of 
the case as they should have been 
with a supply of green feed but the 
severe lesson will probably he of 
benefit in another like case as the 
planting of green feed will be more 
generally attended to in future.

The make of butter was about 
the same as last year, I am bound 
to sav however, that winter dairy
ing has not been as successful as 
was at first anticipated. The con
ditions this year were certainly un
favorable, raw feed was high, and 
farmers preferred selling their grain 
and hay to feeding to supply or 
produce a good flow of milk; and 
the delivery of milk at the factories 
during the winter months is consi
dered a burden by the farmer who 
has only a small supply. A few fac
tories engage the drawing for the 
full year and this I consider the 
best solution of the difficulty, as 
when this is done the factories con
tinue in operation much longer 
than they otherwise would.

The Dairy Association conducted 
a cheese making class here this 
winter for a short term which was 
considered of great benefit to our 
cheese makers generally. Mr. J. 
A. Mitchell, Superintendent of 
Dairying for the Maritime Pro
vinces and J. A. Ruddeck, Chief of 
Dairy Division attended the school 
and gave lectures, instruction in 
milk testing, etc. They were as
sisted by our own inspector, F. S. 
Morrow. It is intended to continue 
the class next year when instruc-

Total gross value, $320,521.75. 
Net value to patrons, $245,297.30 
Total lbs. of milk made into but

ter 11,000,000.
Total His. of butter, 572,726. 
Gross value, $123,052.32.
Net value, $97,191.13.

tions in butter-making will also be 
given.

The following is the output of the 
factories in cheese and butter dur
ing the year 1901:

Total lbs. of milk made into 
cheese, 37,230,755.

Total lbs. of cheese, 3,554,719.

^ nThe directors

• 'r »••• ;

Sr'#**

M
Provincial Dairy School, St. Hyacinthe, Que,

Dairying in Manitoba
By C. A. Murray, Dairy Superintendent

west of the Red River were most 
favorable for the production of but
ter. The pasture came early in the 
season and was abundant and good, 
the plentiful rains kept it in splen
did condition until the creamery 
closed the latter part of October or 
early in November.

The increase of dairy butter was 
31 per tent, over the preceding 
year and the average price re
mained about the same, showing a 
correspondingly large increase in 
the net value. The output of 
creamery butter made the most 
phenomenal stride, showing an in
crease of 96 per cent, over the pre- 
ced g year. The average price was 
about 1 1-5 cent per lb. lower than 
the year before.

The prospect for dairy work in 
Manitoba is very good indeed as 
there are several new factories 
building preparatory for the com
ing season’s work, and the indica
tions are that we may again double 
our output next season. The sys
tem of gathered cream which is in 
vogue in this province helps us to 
cover large districts, and through 
the efforts being made to instruct 
the patrons with reference to car-

Chkksb.
Value.

$107,170.24

83,805 59 
69,367.28 
86,980 16 

102 330.05 
88,348.32

ing for the cream, will in the fu
ture enable us to make the highest 
quality of butter at the least pos
sible cost to the patron.

The advance to be looked for in 
this province is in the development 
of the creamery work.

Our present system of dairying in 
this province may be said to have 
started in 1895 as it was in that 
year that the Government first 
commenced to lend assistance and 
appointed a permanent superin
tendent to look after the dairy 
work.

The growth of the dairy indus
try in Manitoba has been most phe
nomenal as has also been the im
provement in the quality of the 
goods manufactured. A number of 
the first factories built in this pro
vince were poorly constructed and 
had not the best equipment. In 
many cases some old buildings were 
remodelled for creamery and cheese 
factories, which plan as a rule, is 
seldom, if ever, satisfactory. The 
factories being built at the present 
time are of more modern design, 
are better equipped and with good 
cold storages—in fact about all 
that could be desired for creameries 
handling the same amount of but
ter during the season. In order to 
give the best idea of the grow th of 
the industry in this province, we 
here give a table showing the num
ber of pounds made ami the value 
from 1895 until the close of 1901.

Butte*.
Pounds. Pounds. 

553.192 «186. 
987.007 
800,084 
848,587 

I,02l,2$l 
1,039.392

Total Value. 
$124.17698

Value. 
$217,066.74

366,31784 
340,087.98 
383.578. _
541,661.04 
837,964.69

The large increase made last year 
was one of the most phenomenal 
jumps in the dairy industry that 
could be accomplished in most any 
province except Manitoba. The 
conditions throughout the season in 
that part of the province lying

Year.
......... 1.763.252
......... 2.245.025
.............2 397.464
......... 2,116,644
......... 2,357,049
......... 3.33843I

5.208,740

1895.
450,213 43
409.455-26
470,55909
643,991.09
926,314.01

1S97.
1S9S
1899

M
i 

m
m
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Dairy Association Work in 

Ontario.
numhcr of tows In a district to become parched and drv and before 
operate- a creamery. However, the fall rains begin, when, il cows 

For vears the practical arc s'V6ral virv li"<1 cream- have not a plentiful supply ot sue-

sssLtsstes -ir'Sr.Muê,««.«As?
ters£ " £rr-F “■?“ £.ft-as ;:r i::." -..«—“ - -to the dairy industry Tin!’6 ““ "Ir" ' A^soclat1"". i" writing this green later on. 
the associations are more leêr tf detail *- '* ' i*K"" K'vvs Sll,,u' lf. therefore, becomes a necessity
sive than ever in their endeavors to Hritish rl’l Vi'1' ,r,'amT,s 1,1 ?” s»l,l’1.' this supplementary feed
teach the patrou and rhe mT.Lr Ü, ïIU' at mav !>6 business is to be made a
flJid improve tin ouali'v <• ’ ^ 11 vreainvries already success. the simplest, and per-
dian cheese and butter * * ^ m operaüot1 are near the coast ami haps the most effective, wav to

During March a number „l special moyemen{''to ’hud!' , Thl;rc V *"1'1'l-v tl,is ,s,to so" lK'a* and -ats 
meetings were held at differ,n. nk m ! , ^ .bulW !'!,c ,n ‘he “s recommended by .Mr. Mitchell in
points in Eastern and Western o'* !h. K co""lrï’ whuh wi,! *'e another column, and afterwards
tario. A detaiied ,is"C , ernth^ irr Jittcl d^lrie t " "“tT"','" °W the ,,lr" 1' ‘he P*»»
meetings and the names „l iw , • . trut', 11,6 larf'’t'!,t all,! »“ts are sown at different
speakers who addressed them were which made last at ll"lliwl,aÇk. l,Çr",,ls-| ‘hey can be made to sup-
given in these columns a lew weeks of I,utter \ i l'Mio,. ills ply a lot ol good supplemental v
ago. These meetings were”lare.lv foot m T'“ ,s 0,1 kv.l until the corn is sullicfently
attended, and it is to he honed !■ rill* ke‘ another vreamerv matured lor use in August,
they Wd, hear good ‘'fruit in ffî- ' ,n rf 1 ^ The, Tb, summer silo is hemming
ducing a better quality „( mim in„, . , ‘ >l'ar made *5,000 very popular as a means oi supply.b. delivered at the faeUfes o L h ' v" Cim-febat, ing this summer iced. Where a

The Work to he carried on"during too’,,”, |,s H‘ *Nrw 'Us“ml»''cr dairyman has a silo, and no dairy-
will he Somewhat lislu dai V,: , ' creamery estait- man w ho desires to reap the great-

a ong similar lines to that «1 nr.1 ,1 „ ,, « « V,ast v,ar is also est prolits (rout the business should
'•'"US wars, vx.ept,,," p rh : ' "v ms "'I' V'i'   lot the be without .me, he should arrange
that the instnutor, wiH giï fe.n ,",|d "Ver a small quantity of
ot their attention to aiding the n,,’ hees • v"‘' "‘‘K'' “'M ,hat rllaKV f"r s,,m,nir Ice,ling. "The

patron ,k , r, "' ihing is attvlnptvil, all hist way to do this, perhaps, is to
inspecting milk. Three instructors miking “ rfi hutter- build a small silo for this purpose,
will be emplowd In- tin- w " i ,, " „ "s sn-ms wise in view- I he silage w ill keep la tter and
Association to' .„v,r the- dis,Vi t The wrè! V"‘ lur h,,“cr. there will 1,. less waste than where
^est of Toronto. \ftSs,-s i...... ..t ", * ^<‘1 f rilv *"r l,K‘ season “ part of the silaw in a large silo
Morrison, lira,,, lord: limms ! T “'"’"i "v' and Is held over lor the summer. Thosetow Strathroy, a„,| , j 'lt hgnre who would not make who haw tried the summer silo
London Mr. Morrison w'm , i hntt.r. At the meeting of the speak very highly ol it and
the south-eastern district- Mr !«t è'!**,- " ' • "" Mate* 4th strongly r.-eoimne-nd it to
Bristow the sull,h last' *?na* discussion took place in dairymen.
Mr. Miliar all north ,,i ,|le" nviin the”!-! l>ril'L‘s *» A grtat many dairymen who
!fc "I 'he i-.rand Trunk Kail» . , , ' '" mr- "hen priées are gmw supplementary feed make the
running m,,,, Toronto , , L " ' h"'v,vvr. eoiisiimption de- mistake ,,i not beg lining to feed it
ami S,ration, w"«»àn! The so the . re "m-r,,, have m- M-n enough. They wmi. .iff the .
Zees t.. lie vliargv,! !„ fatt..rivs have * t<.o hi.rl, ^’“tf àï kvv,,.l,,K l,r,ves 11P jmsM,res In-vome dry atul the cows
lain reduced to tw„ dollars snndnf, I I „ be" a begin to fail a little in their milk
MMt. ami it is expelled ,ho 1 the flush ol the bi-Iore they la-gin to feed. The
maiontv „! factories win ...jl ‘ ll' ‘"lumlna dairy- smvesslul dairyman will anticipate
advantage of the opportun,tv i î V «'»tkt lor ,, in matters a little and have his
VI,led for them. 11 the Klondike. supplied with supplementary feed

The East,.Association fa, «d. *--------*•«------- - lu lore they begin to fail in their
(ition to the employment ol -i 1tt ,e _ lnl ,k l*ow- Bv lieginning thusHumber of iiistru, t„rs durin.i n,'! Keep Up the Milk Flow. early and feeding liberally the rr-gu-
summer will endeavor hv iud,lisli‘ Many d tin men fail < ar lni*k **"w can he kept up dur-
tei.......-

bo,hrpa,nronsha„rmS,l‘" ^'V"r -he Mn'nm.'r. soml-thh.g of'",his kind is done

that will lead io', ™ "" l,m< h re a period during keep,,,., i„ Canadate-riai being deiiven-d at theTetorv ' 'R"'t tl,r Pasluri < ">,1 on at a prolit.
am! a better quality ehnsv l,e- --------*

ar!hcr..cir'ij^,r”‘‘':” Our Western Letter
biï'iür'ïbiV'-'S'Xr 0rganized Eiï°r rJhur Hi,,in« Busine«- Horticultural 
il. II Iiowee. Newhùrg! ànd r hxhib.tion-Western Kemounts.

the'!listn',t'"'ki'.inl, ~h" cover -, Winnipeg. April 1st, 19m.
A t o1, ' o “f lor‘"'t"- Mr. „T,,r farmers ol the North West 

Kahh. Itroikville, will look IcrritM-nui have already i.roven the
amr the creamery work of Eastern Valuc "I organize,I effort. Keler-

ano- f”‘e bas several times been made
in this column to the Grain Grow- 
vrs' Associations which

when niv ]>asturv.s arc

i

:
the summer ■

:
i

tnaker and thv

*

'
l

iwc van

1
■i

5

?
;

Ix\ ill
g‘> <»n milking ithv fall.

COW
annot he car- 4I

;
I
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an equitable rate on wheat to Ilu- 
luth over the “Son" line and thus 
enable the farmers to make use of 
the storage at that point. H011. 
Mr. Bulyea and Mr. Snow ol Wol- 
se-iev were delegated to place this 
and other matters before the rail
way authorities. In a recent let
ter your correspondent noted the 
successful outcome ol tile efforts ol 
this delegation, and it is a satis
faction to know that the movement 
began with the Grain Growers' As
sociation, nr in other words, with 
the farmers’ organization. Other 
resolutions were adopted at the an-

I
i

British Columbia Dairying-
Dairying 

slowly but 
Province.

arc being
be hroirn*• - orKa,,,ze,l the Territories and

siirelv in Pthf lZ 2 uT <Tciî,,-v in Assini-
There is , snlemlii f' ^ the mw?tmK of the del-

market there lor fine butter and hew'at,»m-tl"! '"‘“l ass,uiati',"s.
with the high nrieex ,b„ 1 1161,1 at Rcgma on the ,2th Feb-
is that there are not more ,r ' r"ar'' i?r 11,6 I’"rPos= ol organk-
«•ries. Bn, there seems to he = !?K “ tcntral Assoeiation. resolu-
difficulty in sm.ring a s, m i . T W6rc »,asse''' among others,""h a sniruunt calling upon the C. P. K. to make

seems to
!

t
,
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niia! meeting, which let us hope, 
will be as speedily productive of re- 
suits us

small figure compared with the 
millions th Calgary, as follows from the 

Queen’s hotel Toronto, on the 15th 
inst.: “I pirpose going to the 
Northwest about the last week in 
•'lay* "e are buying mounted in
fantry cobs now, from 14.2 to 15.1, 
and positively no higher, ages 6 to 
y. I am instructed to let the ranch
men know now, so that they may 
train and break in their horses to 
saddle, to stand, to be mounted, 
and answer the bit or snaffle. It 
will he a great favor if you will 
let it be known that our" commis
sion is coming to purchase that 
class of horse.” He savs that he 
will probably visit Cochrane, High 
Kiver, Mac leod and Pin cher Creek. 
Col. Dent has been buying 
average of 800 horses a month this 
winter.

. now handle each year.
The first Provincial Horticultural 

Exhibition will he held by the 
Western Horticultural Society at 
Winnipeg on the 28th, 29th and 
3«th of August next. The prize 
----- amounting to nearly $1,000 
has been issued and it liberal

vv
the above mentioned. 

Among the more important 
those asking for amendments to the 
Grain Act, permitting loading

at points 
warehouses

waggons 
elevators, 

or platforms are in existence: re
quiring loading platforms to be 
constructed within thirty days of 
order of the warehouse commis
sioner under penult) for delay or 
neglect to do so; favoring the erec
tion of farmers' elevators; favoring 
adoption of measures to secure our 
wheat from admixture with other 
wheats in transit to the Kuroj 
markets. All these very desirable 
objects may we hope, be furthered 
by the resolutions adopted by the 
Grain Growers' Association.

Apropos of the above movement 
we feel it a duty to speak a word 
of praise for the heartv and unequi
vocal manner in which the Territo
rial Government, and especially the 
Hun. Commissioner of Agriculture 
has espoused the cause of the far
mer in the present crisis. Hon. 
Mr. Bulyea's attitude has been of 
the kind to win the respect and 
support of the farmer, whatever his 
political stripe.

Hr. F. W. Thompson has for so 
long been the actual head of the 
Ogilvie Milling Company that the 
transfer of that company's business 
to a new company organized and 
managed by Mr. Thompson is not 
likely to result in any radie \ 
change in the operations of the bu
siness. The president of the 
company is Mr. Chas. R. H usiner, 
of Montreal, the head oflicer of the 
C.P.R. telegraphs, which fact we 
hope will guarantee that the new 
business will suffer from no unjust 
discrimination in railwav rates, 
etc. We ardently hope for a large 
development of milling in Manitoba 
during the next few years and Mr.
1 hotnpson s reported statement 
that his company intend to take 
the first position among the mil
lers of the British Empire leads us 
to expect such development. There 
1s and will be plenty of room for 
this and several other companies 
and with the amount of 
power available in Manitoba and 
western Ontario this industry has 
undoubtedly a great future in store 
for it.

where list
pre

miums are effective there should be 
excellent showing of fruits, vege

tables and flowers from Manitoba 
and the North West Territories. 
The fruit growers of British Co
lumbia have announced their inten
tion of making a commercial exhi
bit of their products and Ontario 
fruit growers might profitably fol
low the lead.

Col. IL K, Dent wrote Major 
Sanders, of the Mounted Police,

é
t/rPEOPLE ONLY KNEW,

THE ADVANTAGES or USING OUR (

kjfj METAL smm &

éjjt

Ajt
*Jt BTJ

i SMrtH ISE&SESS SSMïïS
f other style of rooting. "Safe Look " shingles 

are very durable, have no parts to get out of 
order, and make a fire and lightning proof roof,

I very ornamental In antiearanee.

■ingles 
out of 

oof roof,
n apiienranee.
Kiel (tamples, catalogue andWemailfi

estimates.I
THE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO.,

PRS8TON. ONT. UVI*KD-

" Agents wanted where we are not already represented "

ssx.

T:_W^_BOYp à, SON, 1683 WoTwt Pane St , Montsui.

4- >

♦ Creameries and Dairies
SHOULD USE...

t
The Ogilvie Milling Company 

was the first exporter of Canadian 
flour in any considerable quantities. 
Ihcir first mill was located at 
Jacques Cartier near Quebec, in 
1801 by the father of Hon. A. W. 
and the late W. W. Ogilvie, who 

to this country from Scot
land in 1800. The business grew 
rapidly and was taken over in 1852 
bv the three sons who erected the 
Glen ora mills at Lachine in that 
year. The roller system was in
troduced into Canada bv this 
panv as a result of Mr. W. W. 
Ogilvie’s investigations in Hungary 
in 1868. From that date Canadian 
fl°l,r has assumed a premier posi
tion in the British market. The 
Ogilvies were also the first export
ers of Manitoba wheat. In 1876 
•the firm shipped 500 bushels, a

1
♦

♦
4

♦ KILGOUR'S♦ t♦
4

4-
->*2ri=PURE VEGETABLE 

PARCHMENT PAPER
4i♦♦

> ♦It is pure vegetable parchment. When wet it is stronger than when 
dry—that quality alone attests its worth, 

tl contains no gie.se, oil, parafine or wax. or in fac! any ingredient 
that can be harmful to the article wrapped in it.

—It has the largest sale of its kind in Canada. 
—Write for samples and prices.

4
4-i4

4
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t
4

IKILGOUR BROS. Manufacturers of 
Paper Goods

21 & 23 Wellington West, TORONTO
» I 11 ♦444-4+4

Telephone Main 570
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The History of the Cream Separator
V

Tiic First Separator.

*Dr. DeLaval’s Work.

Development in Europe.

,/ The American and Cana
dian Factoriesxs

u

Five Hundred Medals 
Won.

. Si
I

Dr, l*e Laval. Sit John Iternstrom.

One of the tfre.it movements in 
modern dairying has liven the de
velopment of methods and ma
chinery for separating cream from 
milk. No one fifty years ago 
dreamed of anything better than 
the old shallow pan method. Hut 
through the invention of a Swede, 
named Schwartz, the ne method 
was introduced during the fifties 
into northern Kurope. This was a 
great step forward over the shal
low pan system as it enabled the 
Operator to overcome the exigen
cies of the weather. In 1860, an
other great advance was made 
when the first machine to separate 
cream from milk by centrifugal 
force was introduced. This came 
as a great surprise to the dairy
men of that day. These early ma
chines were, however, onlv made 
to bring the cream to the surface 
and diil not absolutely skim the 
cream from the milk. This had to 
be done by hand as before. The 
result was that the invention in 
question was but an interesting ef
fort in the right direction without 
being of any practical importance 
to tlie dairy industry. It was not 
until 1877 that the perfect working 
cream separator, so largely in use 
to-dav in every dairy country, was 
invented bv Dr. Gustaf Ile I.aval, at 
Stoi kliolni.

Knowing that The Farming 
World readers would be interested 
in more detailed information re
garding the development of the 
cream separator idea, a re] 
five interviewed Mr. F.K. Benedict, 
Manager of the Ontario offices of 
the I)e Laval Separator Company 
in this city. When asked as to the 
reception which Dr. De I.aval’s in
vention met with in Kurope he

“The following year after his in
vention the machines were so far 
perfected that they could be put 
upon the market, where they soon 
acquired, tinder the name of De 
Laval Separators, approbation and 
praise in spite of the fact that on 
the start they had to combat pre

judice ami distrust. During the 
first year, eight creameries were 
induced to try the separator. The. 
year following fifty-four were sold, 
ami in 1S80 one hundred and six
teen, of which one-half went to the 
Agricultural Schools in the differ
ent countries of Kurope. The ice 
being thus broken the sale has been 
augmented continually from year 
t«> year. Now, more are sold each 
day than were sold during the 
whole year of 1S80, the production 
having thus increased 360 fold dur
ing the past twentv years. There 
have been made and sold up to the 
beginning <>! iw>, 225,000 De Laval 
separators.*'

"In 18s ; Dr. De Laval's factory 
was bought bv a stock company 
under the name of the “Société 
Anonyme Separator'1 (Swedish Ak- 
tivliolaget Separator 1 the direction 
of which company in 1886 was con
fided to Mr. .f-din I’.vrnstrom, now 
Sir John Hernstium. who bv his 
great energy and high commercial 
capacity has raised it to the posi
tion it now occupies, the most im
portant and the most prosperous 
of the industrial enterprises of 
Sweden."

IMF. 1IANI> SEPARATOR.

Were hand separators made at 
the beginning?

"No. Before 1886 only sepa
rators to be run by power were 
made, but by the end of the year 
the company began to put out and 
sell smaller sizes to lie operated by 
hand, the use of which has increas
ed bv hundreds of thousands. In 
consequence of their saving both 
time and money these machines 
have become the most useful of all 
the tools used by dairy far
mers. De Laval hand separators 
are now made to skim from 250 
lbs. to 1,000 lbs. whole milk 
hour according to the lapacitv.

What other improvements have 
been made?' In reply to this Mr. 
Benedict said:

“A little after the hand 
alors were perfected, the company 
commenced to make machines 
bv a direct application of steam by 
the turbine method. The sale of 
these machines has also been large, 
especially in countries where their 
economy has been recognized; ( 1 ) in 
the matter of first cost, (2) small 
space occupied, (3) and ease of

is ÊT®U.irvsenta-
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Corner of Toronto Offices, De Levai Separator Co.
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Show Room, Toronto Offices, D.- I .aval Separator Co.

maintenance. Separators run bv 
power, either belt or turbine, art- 
now made to skim all the way 
from i,ooo Ills, to 4,500 lbs. per

'• Alpha-Laval” therefore stands for 
the best cream separator made up 
to the present time.”

60,000 SEPARATORS A YEAR.

Where arc the European factories 
located?

‘‘The principal factory of the Se
parator Company,” said Mr. Bene
dict, ‘ is located at Stockholm and 
is one of the most important esta
blishments of the Swedish capital. 
About 1,000 persons are employed 
there and in 1S99 there were made 
more than 35,000 separators, re
presenting a selling value of more 
than S2,000,000. In 1901 nearl\ 
60,000 were made in all. Besides 
the principal factory 
the company has shops 
and branch companies 
in Europe and in North 
America. The total 
annual sales in all the 
factories were for 1899 
in excess of St,000,000.
“To attain these great 

results, the Separator 
Company has a vast 
number of clerks and 
employees in their dif
ferent establishments, 
besides general agents 
in the greater part of 
the world, and local 
agents under their or
ders to the number of 
5,000 or more. Apart 
from all this force 
working directly for 
the success of the se
parator business there 
are a certain number 
of specialists, not only 
in the dairy industry, 
but in other agricultur
al branches each con
tributing by his work,

through the Separator Com
pany, to the general good of agri
culture.”

HONORS IN EUROPE.

Tell us about some of the honors 
the l)e Laval separators have won 
Mr. Benedict?

“It was quite natural,” he said, 
"that so great a concern as this 

company should have been repre
sented at the Paris International 
Exposition in 1900 and should do 
honor to the country where it ori
ginated. Few visitors to the Ex
position passed by the food section 
without being struck by the splen
did "Alpha-Laval” exhibit, artisti-

“In 1892 the Separator Company 
bought the exclusive rights in the 
“Alpha” patent, which invention 
not only increased the capacity of 
the machines but still further * 
proved their skimming qualities. 
This placed the separators of the 
company far in advance of 
made by their competitors. With 
this important improvement the 
name "Alpha-Laval” was adopted. 
It has been preserved without mo
dification and is registered in all 
parts of the world. The name

X,

' a.!
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us: V .Alpha No- 1. Belt Power Separator.Baby No. 1, De Laval Hand Separator.
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ZtAa Growers' 
Favorite 'BriqCL

A Valuable 
Root Crop.Mr**

• Stock feeders 
and producers of 
milk will find that

h
T.

»<■ “Royal filant"
is not only a good 
flesh maker, but 
also increases the 
flow and enriches 
the quality of milk, 
which enhances the 
value of butter and 
cheese by improv
ing the quality and 

J flavor.

*./

.v,

A TRUE SAVINS 
"Imitation is Battery.”

No other class of roots 
is so desirable for feeding 

T milch cows or more profit-
m l able for the grower as a

crop producer.

.......
What Growers Say,

u 4 ROYAL GIANT* gives a surprisingly 
heavy cropof clean, handsome roots, and easily

When an article has 
merit and becomes popu
lar it is likely to be imi
tated.

To imitate is to impose 
upon the buyer thereof 
and mislead those wanting 
the genuine. Ask for

Steele, Briggs' 
«ROYAL GIANT" 

Sugar Beet
It is supplied only in 1 lb. 
packages, as represented 
in above cut See that 
their name is upon the 
package.

"It beats them all ; wish I had planted all my 
sugar beet crop with your ‘ Royal Giant.* I shall 
do so this season."

I never had a crop like * Royal Giant* gave 
me ; they are large, clean and easily taken up ; 
keeps solid all winter."

"You recommended me to plant your • Royal 
Giant.’ I did so, and had the finest root crop I 
have ever grown ; all animals upon the farm eat

Use Stoolo, Briggs' •• ROYAL GIANT.”

PROTECT YOURSELF
If your local dealer can-

pply you send order 
for "Royal Giant."

PRICE (Carriage Paul)
.ri 11’ 1 v* or more, .'#1 et», jvr lb. 
In «■»» nii.mtil), 3J •'

Ï;,npt-ISmi1" 19 jar,,I^E*" IS
lrvW>l6s'
1 1 ^ffpW “V "tllhz

JxkIOHujÙï

s
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The Steele, Briggs’ Seed Company, Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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callv composed of minunms little 
detached pieces of the separators. 
Besides this, all intvrotvd in the 
milk industry were able to see lor 
themselves at a special pavilion 
not uiih how easv it was to skim 
with an ' Alpha-1.aval'' separator, 
but also learn how to make lirst 
quality butter with the cream thus 
obtained. The eomp.mv which had 
already revived in the diflerent 
countries of the world 4#«j first 
prizes tor their excellent "Alpha- 
j.avaV M-paratots, captured like
wise the highest award at l’aris. 
The jure of class group V! 1. 
placed the company in the lust 
tank of those decreed.”

I IK LAVAI. SI VARATons IN AM K RICA.

a CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”

We tmderstand vour business has 
made rapid advancement in Amer
ica. Mr. Benedict?

"Yes indeed; in addition to the 
foregoing account of the European 
branch of the De I.aval organiza
tion the splendid factory of the 
company at Poughkeepsie. X. \ .. 
employs in the neighborhood of 500 
hands and turns out on an aver
age a perfect machine every six 
minutes, while the important 
plants at Chicago, San Francisco 
and Montreal, keep busy a large 
V,odv of skilled men. Branch ofinvs 
and warehouses have also recently 
been established in Toronto and 
Winnipeg to supply the ever in
creasing demand from Canadian 
dairy farmers."

"At the Van American Exhibi
tion held at Buffalo last year, the 
I)e Laval machines, received the 
only (Void Medal (highest award) 
on cream separators alone. One 
other maker received a bronze 
dal. and another com cm a gold 
medal on its cream separators— 
Babcock testers—and churns, or one 
award on their combined exhibit. 
Tliv supremacy of the Be Laval 
chines at Buffalo is a continuation 
of their triumphant record at all 
previous great expositions since 
I8;d. At the World’s Fair. Chica
go. 1 <01, they received the gold 
and only medal awarded by the re
gular jury of awards and were the 
only separators used in the Model 
Dairy. At Antwerp in iSm4, and 
at Brussels in is.#; they received 
the highest awards. At Omaha in 
]SqS the gold medal, and again at 
Paris in 1 w< •< 1 the pre-eminent Grand 
Prize, as already fully set forth. 
Nearly 500 medal*, being a portion 
of those awarded the Be Lava! Se
parators in their career of twentv- 
two years, are on exhibition at the 
general offices of the company in 
New York.”

Elegant New Sleeping Cars Between 
Toronto apd Montreal.

The ( .rand I runk have arranged 
'"th the Pullman l ompativ to 
I'l.ue in service on their express 
trains running between Montreal 
and Toronto, three elegant 
sleeping cars. Each of these 
contain twelve sections and draw
ing ro,m.

BLIZZARD SPRAYER Sells at II >lds one
gallon. Will throw a spray 

iull^ particulars, best selling(r, * 1
2o feet fhigh. Send for 1 
article for agents on the mMi
BRASS SPRAMOTOR ;■» ';«• <* »<«each 10 feet long, with 
couplings attached, two brass stop cocks, two bamboo 
extension rods with brass tube, etc., etc. Write for 
fuller description and special price to

f O WTin interior decorations 
are t ottsidered hv experienced tra- 
Vill.rs tin- most artist» in use. The 
cars have to he seen in «-r.lc-r to re
alize the high perfection that car I 
building has attained. I

\
afejj 5. W. GRANT

Room 137, Confederation building, Toronto.
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HIGH-GRADE
%# %Wa

«8= SPECIALTIES

Extra White 
Separator Oil

Put up In 5 and 10 Gallon Cans
I gal. cans. 6 in case. Quart cans. 24 In case.

Pint cans, 24 In case.

Elastic Carbon 
Paint

The Only Paint that will make your Roofs 
Waterproof.

^ Write us for sample - -
BOOKLET and PRICES

% *
#

<#

/fee

Toronto Office :
Scott and 
Front Sts.

BRANCHES: Winnipeg, St. John, New Westminster
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THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COU|
SPHERE is not one farmer in Canada 

who cannot with advantage use one
or more of the many high-grade impie- |
ments we build. 1fOur Ploughs
are long-lived, light of draft, rigid to the 
hold, built to do their work well in the 
soil for which they are fitted, 
build ploughs suited to every soil, and 
to the peculiarities of every county in our 
fair Dominion. We have been studying 
your needs in this line for nearly fifty 
years, and have gained considerable ex
perience during that period.
Our Points and Sole Plates
last twice as long, 
noting.

t

I
<L.

And we ♦

u,;'

Ci
It is a point worth

3Our Land Rollers
with steel closed ends, last a generation ; 
no expensive wearing parts; 27 in. and 
30 in. diameter; 5 to 12 feet long; steel 
frames. Li\\ e can give you prompt shipment.

Turnip Drills
One or two row, with or without shafts.

Beet Pullers
Do their work without bruising the beets.

Wheel and Dray Scrapers
Easier handled and longer lived than any 
other make.

: ?

«
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THE WILKINSON PLOUGH CONI
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLI AS

L
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MPANY. Limited, - TORONTO!
... M||

#
rid^e up the land—there is no better i0t 
system of cultivation. #rjr T

*4*Wj^wr| All steel and malleable. No breakages tig»
/ 1 t0 causc *oss °f time and

AmmX Wheelbarrows
fjSSsPF of every description for home, farm, stable,

brickyard, wood, railroad, etc.
- Trucks

for store, warehouse, factory.
Lawn Rollers

Several styles and sizes.

Side-Hill Ploughs #
money.

N*ISlÊb 1̂

Disk Ploughs
i, 2 and 3 furrow, to in. and 12 in. cut. 
Lightest draft. Best cultivation, and 
covers stalks, stubble and weeds 
completely.

most

Six years' experience has taught the 
corn-growers of Canada and the United 
States that there is only one Pneumatic 
Ensilage Cutter. Each year adds many 
improvements. More work in less time, 
with less power, and less breakages, is 
the universal verdict. If you live in the 
States, write the Warsaw-Wilkinson Co., 
of Warsaw, N.Y.

I PAN Y, Limited, TORONTO

O
J
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iTen Telling Points I

•*.

:• • • * •
I: TME 1‘ARMINCjt WORLD is absolutely indispensable j 

to every person engaged in any department of Agri- 
culture, It

:
:possesses the following strong points : ®
v

every week and enjoying a Dominion-wide circulation. f*

11 î.:iœ«ttS5sis,tsrr'. . -
f- h

: l, It it th, only ,g,icullur,l w.tkly in Cana.la, published 
*• It «applies during the .year more >.

i.Iami constc|uentl]T il the authority in this country on all lit, tf)

I ; I
alone worth many times the yearly «ubicnjlion*^rke*"*1 " ,h°,0upblv ,cl,ahle- Th“ kalure °f the paper each week U | 

young in Iht'kornt!'0 " ' l,cP,,lni,nl in wh"11 appean UtidM, itoriei am) what not of intcint and r.luc to both old and Î

•Poultry Numl“r*l|"labv Numl,«"Cè^ rf'cVc nund”Jr "1Cl1 ‘Vi" Ann“*1 •''olumn Number, our llorie Numlier, » 
arc well worth the cefu. ,«^‘'.4L,,«"TocTîlreeX 'h‘ °"Un"r *”d ™ *h'" I

I
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§& 10. Durin
&
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t (CUT THIS OUT)

The Farming World Tilt FARMING WORLD. ^ ®
*

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
I enclose $1.00, far which send Thk Farming World 

for one year to
! EVERY WEEK S> ntf A YEARl

I.vrciijr in
CoiifeJerat:im I.He Building

NAME

r.o
F.W., Apl. 8, '92.TORONTO

%-i,... ... y . a.i.ï.i.

Ideal Woven Wire 
Fencing Complete in the 

Roll
A heavy one-piece stay that will not buckle 

up and cannot slip Note the lock. No. 9

m
wtlU sprirg wire throughout. A fence that

HcGREGOR, BANWELL FENCE C(l„ Limited
Windsor, Ont.

ind other fence wires.

Low Wide-Tire
Save Time and Money

And should l>e used by every Farmer. You 
can double the size of your load without 
extra draft. Our wagons and wheels are 
made of the very best material and will 
stand all ordinary work. We agree to 
make good, free of charge, any defect in 
material or workmanship. Send for Cata
logue and Trices without delay. ......

Brock Ave , Toronto. Ont.

RENNES
SEEDS
10 PACKETS 95“

■■S.M.Ïass*-*'w
\EOETABLES.—Order by Number.I BHr-r* ! "*■ cîbbw'Vl":“,'^'‘'lF' ' v: wVbr tlrlon. K„r!y |

£ StSSî; MSKfiti',,, ; ' "t’î1'1'"" *'*

’• : Onto",' 'r"f'’kh“'

FLUUtHS• *tejsî!™ “ 5 REs^:te've •*-» «.
5 ïÜlfsSp., IÜS-

|iEB'==«= ]:-E»a5£:-P;S5E'.:r 

œa. ^ iSSEEhl SSSHsa.
free was™ lEte

add..-, all Ord, ,., , M, m,l IU with Ord„. it s»".'l l&7KÏ«il"|l-
WM. RENNIE,,::d i~ToRoNTo

. jE'jt-r?,..150
t,.,| ' 1 - TustMld
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Newmarket. Galt. around the site, hundreds of people
The Newmarket Sugar Co., Ltd., The special committee appointed v1isiuuK the place, and 

has been incorporated. It is not to visit New York and to interview t,han surprised at the magnitude of 
intended to do much this year, ex- the promoters, have returned and ll,v vvorkîi as laid out.
cept to lay the foundation for sue- announced that there is no possibil- --------
<ess. 1 he first effort will be made itv of getting a factorv built this Pulp Feeding:
to secure the acreage and it the year, and with the late promoter r, f P g'
tanners will take hold in proper at anv time. It is a great disap- 1 , ,nanakrir of the Standard 
shape an effort will be made to get pointinent. fuit though delaved it tatl*e (-° « ()f Nebraska, has this 
a factorv built, if not the project is bound to come, the lovai people t0..?vV ,about lmlP feeding:
will lie given up. It rests with the living determined to put the matter , ‘,7 e haXe 1,0 ‘‘gures of results of
farmers, without them no factory through themselves. The contracts £e<‘l,,g pulp to cattle, as this is the
can hope to succeed. Newmarket with the farmers will he renewed , rst wi,lUr >» which we are feed-
offers splendid opportunities for the and an earlv start will he made in lng. ,,l,p lo ,cattle hi any volume,
successful operation of a factory, in the fall to get the factorv built ,an,r t,le feeding season is not yet
so far as other tilings are concern- - 3 ' l,a“ through, therefore the only" fi
l'd and it is up to the farmer to Berlin Kurus 1 can show you are thos:e of
show his feeling in the matter. ti,„ i i . * , , , *hvcP feeding. It " will take vearsThe grmm.l has been broken for before there is anv valued recur,led

U, “d r^Liing^un/caut

Cap,. .Tax. Davidson, of Bay variïlv oM Z7 1““*'' H
Citv, Michigan, the principal owner ed an office and put in a telephone to cattle iml Vi,..,1Kts, 1S ^4
,d the factorv budding at this point The plans show a lour ami five ■ „ " “’Cl.bt « ^‘P
has returneti from the south, and storv building too feet long Ware- winter , i , , • th ,
“ expect,, to visit the works house 50 x ,44 feet, machine shop W îX ÏJS'S,?
soon. Kapul progress has been 2S x 75 feet, cooper shop 40 x 70 hut we “annot Jem mstrate 7,P„'
made hut with the arrival of Capt. feet, seed house 30 x 60 feet five figures I !° ,i .. ‘ 1 ‘ lt
Davidson more energy will he put beet sheds with a capacitv of hold- .1 t .i.i.c a • .«ou also some of
forth and the contractors pushed to ing 10,000 tons of beets. little YVe are 'thi^v >ar f}°V a
a greater effort. The factory must The plans for the office building 4,000 cattle an u I 
be done on time, or a heavy pen- are not vet nreniml but it ic t«> i • 1 , . . .Yii5f,o sheep,ally will he exaited. The A,!™- he a stLng iSng fiuèd in keep- edited' pmdun,"8 t , °n l"'" 7th 
man Construction Company who i"g with the rest oi the works. The hwn abLto make avvrv un'ol^S° 
have the contract arc building a whole establishment is to be of the ol the beet tons left m u ,. Ü 
large factory a'. Sebewamg, Mi- very best material, thoroughly up having grazed nnr eLt! \ L h*V’*' 
cliigan, both plants being exactly to date in every particular. The through"a period of* m™*', 
a lv.e', -yrcaKe contracts have been contractors agreeing to put up as sixtvdavson ml,,' t u 
a httle ilmaf,pointing, two factories good a factorv as anv ,in the acres of beet field» nft '1 3S l'?°° 
W„hm a few utiles ol each other United States or Canada, not get ,?ng therefrom noltihl^n i

orSBJttSSU ....  ... . . ü : «* a
but the Dresden factory will have 
more beets than most of the fac
tories in Michigan had the first 
year of their existence.

are more

Dresden.

The Yessot Subsoiler
Price™,

v-

Wiarton.
YVork upon the YViarton Beet 

Sugar factory will be started with
in a few days an<l rushed to com
pletion, and the directors are confi
dent, that their factory will be the 
first in Ontario to turn out sugar.
The beet seed is expected in a few 
days and will lie distributed tu the 
farmers as early as possible.

Mr. Y\". K. Snyder will have 
charge of the agricultural end of SOLD ON TRIAL, 
the enterprise the lirst war. ............ ■

\ I

Attaches to any plough. Improves any farm, and assures a crop in any season wet 
No extra (haft on horses.

S. VESSOT (l CD., 108 FRONT STREET EAST. TORONTO.

! STEEL 
HARROWS

IWallaceburg.
The factory at this point is well » 

under way and will lie completed 1 
fully a month before the beets 
ripe or ready to lie worked up. The 
acreage contracts are not quite up 
to expectations though sufficient 
have been secured to make a good 
season's work.
tracts will vet be made, and quite 
a quantity of beets will be grown 
for which no contracts have been 
signed.

;

!
slîplÊisiiSilil-X few more con- purchaier*. Pre- 

anufaclured ii our 
us direct or apply

OUR MOTTO: "Not how Cheap, but how Good."

j TOLTON BROS. Guelph, Ont.

The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler

I

i
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the country where corn lias liven 
the only food product understood 
and appreciated bv farmers, pulp 
has been little appreciated, and 
probably some experiments of feed
ing in midwinter have not been suc
cessful. It is gaining ground how
ever, in public opinion. Where it 
can lie fed without freezing, its va
lue is no doubt great enough to lie 
well worth considering in a sugar 
proposition. I have been very 
careful about what I have said 
about pulp, but we feel now that 
it has greater value than we have 
ever yet felt free to claim for it. I 
append hereto our superintendent’s 
opinion as to the value of beet 
pulp. ‘In feeding .too steers in one 
yard, wo fed from one and one-half 
to two loads of cut fodder per dav 
with all the pulp thvv could clean 
up. The fodder weighs about 
lbs. to the load. This year we li
gure .to per cent, corn in the fod
der which would make from 6 to S 
lbs. of corn to the steer per dav, 
besides all the pulp he could eat. 
We got some of the yards tip to ho 
lbs., but they eat from 40 to 50 
lbs. to the head per day. So I be
lieve the cattle on from S to 10 
lbs. of grain, a fill on beet tops 
onw a day. and all the pulp thvv 
can eat, will make a better gain 
than on a full feed of grain alone. 
Bv the time our beet tops were 
used up we had the cattle, as you 
are aware, up to a devint grain ra
tion about f<» lbs. besides what was 
in the fodder. As soon as we 
Stopped feeding pulp we were com
pelled to feed each yard of 300 cat
tle from 30 to 50 cwt. of cut fodder 
inure than thvv had been getting: 
and still with this increase the cat
tle did not look nearly so well, 
am of the opinion that cattle, sax
on a 15-lb. ration of grain and 40 
lbs. of pulp, will make a better 
gain than cattle on a 25-lb. ration 
of grain without anv pulp: the onlx 
trouble exists in cold weather stop
ping feeding outside. If one could 
have cattle readv to feed as soon 
as the pulp could be obtained, say 
September 15th to De. ember 15th 
would give three months of good 
weather, and with the proper care, 
if one wanted to crowd either cat-

Page Woven Wire Fence
Stotts$ t* 1>r «’«“traction and expansion. which makes an or 

dinary wire fence unserviceable, as when it expands
-„ulefwwhh!“

teffllfi
Copper and Brass Work

Of Every Description. 
Special attention given 
to Plants for Beet Sugar 
Factories, Glucose, Ac. 
Get our quotations. . .

COULTER & CAMPBELL 
155-7 George St., Toronto, Ont.3,‘K"*

American Copper, Brass and Iron Works '"W"
OTIO MEINSHAUSEN, P,,*.. Tiens, and Mgr.

i113-119 Michigan St„ cor. La Salle A»e„ CHICAGO. U.S.A. I
C»*'!e A-Mres«: •• MKINSHAV<KN 1 A H C. Co *

I*.

5*9 i

4
■

■
Kvn.( o-Or. Hr.er Ska* Cik.

What Hélai H»i
X'1ERII x.\ ( iihhek - Hr x<«. * |ku\ -Work* •:t*11II MIO 1 S

?
:Will CruUraci 'Ï\U']T in.tar«,,"r,iof |I"*. wor*<l f,ir l,r
V.VSVWiA

lE. H. DYER & CO. 8
5BUILDERS OF

SUGAR MACHINERY V
tic or sheep, they would be in prvt- 
tv good shape fur a grain finish bv 
that time. I believe one gets bet
ter results, or at least is able to 
see the results better, on older cat
tle than younger, 
number of milk cows on the place 
being fed on pulp and straw, with
out anv grain whatever, and the 
cows kept up a good flow of milk 
and also gained in flesh. I believe 
pulp fed with corn fodder, straw or 
other drv foods creates better di
gestion, and animals are conse
quently aille *o get more good out 
of each product. Making a rough 
estimate I should sav that where a 

• person has stock, beet tops are 
worth from $5 to 5s per acre. With 
grain the price it is this year, I 
would value pulp at $4 per ton.* "

CLEVELAND, OHIO
' innl'.'T'T wi'1 COmpltie l,c!‘“B1' Pl»n,«. including nil machine, and build. 
, jnKs « a**o furnish ihe necvssaiy technictl and skilled help

Now Building the Factory at Berlin.

to operate ihem

There are a

•vx^vv»

The Kilby Manufacturing Co,
FOUNDERS AND nACHINISTS

Cleveland, OhioCorner Lake anil 
Klrtland Streets. New York Office: 

220 Broadway,

Boilders of Cnnplete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Bonses and Refineries.

Defining By Ear—A teacher re
quested each scholar to give ft 
sentence containing the word “to
ward.'1 One boy, of nine years, 
evolved: “I toared my pants!'1
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The Agricultural Gazette
Th« Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breedera' Aaaoelatlon, and of the 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Wanted by a single man a posi
tion as teamster on a farm; un-

Aa...' a, ; sh.„ , awl,. B,H îam^ork'" etn lurîilh '“good £

Benefits OK membership. commendations; good wages ex
pected. No. 988.

J»™ Wanted.—A situation in creamer,
aJÆ^ïtt BilW-KSir •"1,rll,,l"n * ,‘lln”"'1 I'1*' »'• «*. l« hem! ; non. or city dairy, making delicious

A*wlatioa u allowe.1 u. »•«!*« tiwey at toe. |mc liea.1, whig, ,cc cream and cheese, claf

WSA^SrKSri-'.S'ï,aslis,'r;IS!"" ......graduate and'wümer’ol two gold

c-i..,..;,n:„;Vorà“v:^iri\;lm,r,iM*n;;;^,;j^v^;,;,;^,;';;;o‘;-ri;;;i'0;; A— n w,sh,to communicate with some
Wmu"wht","“',l'\'ll'"1 l,""1’""!" ,"r "Ü1 '«' .............I In the thlrt lL”e oScm*'month persim having a farm of l6n to

=00 acres to rent, suitable for mix-
îubTu^dm tbem ,fMl 1 h ,j" llUa llis uume wU1 l,,,t «I'l^riii tii.'it iw,e h*dlul wUl b^ ?d fannmK- The fann should not 
published ia the most i-ouUcUaed lyrm. A. f WmEHVELT, Heerv ary be more than five miles from »

Parliament Kuililmg*, Toronto, Ont. railway station.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Exchange hn* been ataited with Jt°od executive ability, to take full

the object of bringing together emi.ioyvn. of farm charge and responsibility of an 800 
ïïfSr'i'ÏÏSSirÆ’;:, avre farm, Ol which 600 acres are * voung married woman desires 
dairy, or any in-ixm winhing tnemiiioy help h>r under crop, Would be reouired to a Pos,ll°n *°t" the summer either in

w alter 9 team ol horses, cattle Vor,t Arthur or Fort William ac-
secretary, i.ive stock A*i*ociutioiui. in the ««se and other stock as well as farm cuslome<l to workmg on a farm.
eh«wRMgh-tm machinery, etc. Farm situated 13 T*1® daughter 11 y tars old could
tolicdoiie, proluf.le length of viigagemeiit, wage*. miles from Winninetr fltill 1 XL miles; nelP Wlth *he work. No. 989. b.

in the ruMf ni pcooiiM wishing employment, r . r*'r ... ''
the foi lowing siiouM tw gi-cn : ex|ier!ence and i ro in railway station. To work N.B.— lVnere no name ia men*
rwf.-r.il,.-. ..a... i,ini™i„r .i.i.irtni.i.t •,( fann cither on a 'salary or a man with Oonsd in the advertiuementP&intfKiWh1 """ “• capital would he'given equaT inter- Hffif to . 4 *. WesteFven.'
SsEEEA'ESSSE eSt iU the ,arm’ Xo- 9" • L- ^Lber ofg adverttot
afterwimls lie kept nil Hie. I |«m it rccpiest U-mg 
hxvivtsl the imrticnhmi nnlv will lie published,

give*,, possible as. , Wanted a position on a farm,
•Istance. to the end that Mutable workers, male or «dir\ prelvrred, bv a voting mail

essSssf Si5rte!±ri.ts$ ssss-ssesss
after stock, is capable, willing anil to sc-en-tarics umi other otiiceni, general inform»-
trustworthy. Address II. Mont- 855
rose, Weston. Ont. a time review some of the published résulta of ex-

périment* conducted at the various Agricultural
Wanted a position by a voung X?ll!‘>rt2MP'! Experiment Stations of Canada and

n..,u as groomsman or taking care
of horses, who has had three vears Jonnation which they might not cJterwise re- 
experience in this kind oi work. SiMSiSi,? ftil^SSÆ 
^O. 091, a desln-e further Information along anv of the linee

a’ dwcussed, by applying to the Superintendent he
SuLtehls the ln-

Superintenden t Karmero •'7nstitu te»

b.

b.

A. P. Westervelt.

Domestic Help Wanted.
Wanted.—A married man, with

ment.Situations Wanted.

Farmers’ Institutes.

Help Wanted.
Wanted a man to work on a 

farm situated on the banks of the 
Rideau River, 10 miles from Otta
wa. General farming. Wages will 
range from $19 to $22 a month ac
cording to experience and useful
ness. No. 942. Wanted a position by a middle

rllSHÿrS FErEs'^SHH

5i8 per month for 7 or 8 months, as to 
References required. No. 943.

Helping The Dairy Industry.
a‘ BY fi* C. CREELMAN, SUPT. OF lARM* 

EKS’ INSTITUTES.

sobriety, fidelity and 
a. stancy. No. 992.

Wanted—A married man (without A vnnmr man ... ,#

:d £rs4rràs I rt; y5»«rt.s srssyg^stsLvrwould tveall tnd^to'ass!^ ?am wor^'Z‘9^° k",d S* -“ttkd tu"“f*
him. Permanent job to satisiac- ,arm work- lXu- »s5- b. the I rovincc is represented and
tory man. Wages *2oo a year with Wanted, a position as manager “cry comity holds a series of meet- 
brick house and garden supplied. b-V a married man, aged 38 years, ‘,,gs «“« year. Up to this tune 
References required, Work to begin w 10 las had 25 years' experience t‘jse meetlngs have been oi a gen

et once. No. 918. b as gardener, fruit, vegetable and t'fal character, but it is our opmion
' • gardening generally. Understands that. t,mie has. "°» come for

Wanted—A good smart reliable the care of poultry and bees. Total specialization, fruit meetings in 
boy, about 14 or 15 vears old to abstainer. No. 986. b :rult sections and dairy meetings
work on a farm near Wiarton. \vantnA ... ■ . in dairy divisions. Such subjects
Good wages to smart boy. No. d position by a middle as cultivation of the soil, growing

939- - b. AceT.X a;,ner or l?r=man' of co™. conservation of moisture,
, a . , Accustomed to the care of horses destruction of weeds and such

Wanted—A man to work on a and cattle, understands farm ma- topics as all farmers m I L, S 
too acre farm. No milking, light chinerv and is a good market gard- in will continue to he discussed

$,50 a y«r‘ No. 9™ K' T *“'9*7™ IUt,"Sh g°°d re,crcnc”' morc or a‘ a" Institute meet-
b. ings.
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FPECIAL PAIRV MEETINGS. ' Dairy Cow and How to Fve<l tie and we have otir butter and 
Her . Being within five miles ol cheese to the good." 
his own home Mr. Glendinning Then, dealing in a general wav 
thoroughly understood the condi- with the vow part of it. Mr. Glen- 
tl",is under which the farmers were dinning made these points: 
labouring. ^ We have our heifers come in at
..i i ,ve’ sa.hl Mr. V.lendinning, two years, and we keep them milk-

had the privilege in connection ing for 12 months straight. That
uith rarniers' Institute work of fixes the milking habit so that
driving over a large part of On ta- they never get over it. We breed
tiy. In no part of the province have them so that their second calf will
I found, on the average, better soil, come 14 months after the first,
better natural drainage, or a better thus allowing them to go dry for
tiass of farm buildings than we two months between the first and
have here. Down in I.veils, where second calves,

recently, meetings were Mr. Derbyshire comes from, the possible month of the vear to have
. ( . t"e 'vay lr-iin Avlnnr, Ml- land is not nearly equal to ours, a cow come in.

F,n 1 "untv. to Stirling in Hast- N"t over 85 per cent, of the land
mgs, and from reports received, down there is tillable, the rest be-
thesv meetings, without exception, *'ig broken with rocks. And vet Water is, perhaps, the most im*

appreciated as shown hv the ^tul there will sell for S20 "an portant element in dairying. This
rge attendance. " acre more than it will here. Whv? will be
In the Western part of the pro- "The answer is simple. While we 

\imv the Institutes were represent- "ere still growing grain for sale
I’d hv Air. A Mlliott. ,,f Galt, and Uie pe«.ph- of the Hast had turned
in the hast hv Mr. Iletirv Glvudin- 
ning, of Manilla. These gentlemen 
"ere also assisted by pravtival men 
Mho understood the manufacture of 
butter and cheese so that no 
tion arose in reference to the pro
duction, care, handling or manufac
ture of milk but what some mem
ber of the delegation was able to 
throw light on the subject.

V e have achieved remarkable 
success with our dairv products 
the markets of the Old World. This 
has assured our dairymen a good 
I»rice the year round lor their 
ducts and has induced many gener
al farmers to make a special tv nf 
the dairy business. It is therefore 
with the hope that we may bv able 
t«> help 111 some measure those who 
are producing the milk, that \w 
have during the past few weeks 
been holding special dairv meetings 
for farmers. As reported in these 
columns

pro-

Tunc is the worst

IMPORTANCE OK WATER.

more clearly understood 
" ben it is stated that 80 per cent, 
of the blood of the animal is water, 
that 511 per cent, of the whole body 
is water, ami that of the milk 87 
per cent, is water.

Sec, then, that your cows have 
all they can drink: and, to ensure 
drinking freely, let each animal 
haw her own allowance of salt. Do 
not give the animals their salt in 
common. They will not use it so 
freely in that wav.

Von get a faint idea of what 
cows will drink when von hand- 
pump a coal oil barrel cut in half 
full of water and find

1 •
r.

-,
IN ONTARIO COUNTY.

Tin's county has long liven noted 
for its fine farms, good farmers 
and splendid live stock. It has 
never been considered much of a 
dairv county. The reason for this
is that the county is a verv long their attention to dairying. While 
one from north to south anti the we were impoverishing our land 
tondmon of soil and water differ and ourselves hv selling oats at 14c
materially m different parts. tu .’4. a Iroshvl amt wheat at about

south Ontario lias long Inen not- #>oc, they were enriching their 
id as a Shorthorn district, and it farms and making protit ior them-
hora'râ’iTl 'at ' salv. Short- sf,vis h> "filing their product 111 
horn cattle occurs anywhere in this the form of cheese in the Old Conn, 
province without some of them try market.” 
having Come from the neighborhood 
id \\iiitliv, Columbus. Hrooklin, 
t.recnwood, ,,r Myrtle. Keen at
the Provincial Sale held in March "That is right.” put in Dan 

a,s *,ttaw,a, forty-nine Derbyshire, who, in his capacity of 
out of sixty-five male animals ol- president of the liastern Dairv- 
it red lor sale came from the south- men s Association, was 111 the
"virO,1 0,îh'SC°UntV- Chair: "‘ha* is right. With our

-sorth Ontario is not so. Here poorer soil „ur fanners were mak- 
the country is more broken, large ing double the income that 
tracts of good pasture land, plenty were."
go ?i,atCr IaŸeS 3,1,1 streams, “But," continued Mr Glendin- 

J, dt.tht' I.,vf1)l,le naturally take nmg, “we are doing better now. We 
L- inl al.ry ",s1'rv- 1,1 ,llis rt” ari' l>',,|i“g more on our land than
vrol dilv ," to, "“>• that formerly. We shall not, however,
lo i i " has lln"1' more reach our full measure of devel......

, m-ip this particular branch of mint until m- ahsolutelv tease 
<' ,,n r,k,-t ,a", Mr' -T"sePh K. hauling grain to the local
l.ould. of I Abridge. In fact it is houses for sale, 
generally ,uncoiled that no man has “Our development in feeding has 
•lone so much to Spread the gospel been mainly in ,1„ direction ol fat
o corn ami ensilage throughout cattle. In "this respect wc lead the
the entire province as this same province, as is shown by our vie-

oe ",llW- - tones at the Winter Fair and the
position taken at the recent sale of 
pure-hred stock 
there is more 
than in bee! cuttle even,'1

a couple of 
empty it before you know 

where you are. You are glad when 
the last cow has left the drinking- 
Place. Is it surprising, when the 
Pumping is left to a boy or a hired 
man, that the

Henry (Hendinning.

vows sometimes go

WHAT DAIRYING HAS DONE FOR THE

THE CANS'!V«'.ToN MEETING,
This at Guelph. But 

in dairying
was well reported in the 

• hun of last week, and we take from 
its columns at this time some of
the facts brought out hv tht speak- Pork k<jUal to ubkf

cTyh'^o^uLfal^-otL'M ft'
;;BF

try discussed the subject of the than you ,lu out of your beef cat-

molle v

Never Had a Complaint
Th, Willi,„,cô" ck«u0„d,ob:sSSSHtsess%,, .Tn a.«c.^U' b“' ” b- —* — 

DR. A. U. JONES, Druggist.

ID. 1902.

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.

Why go to all the 
trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
■bout half the milk 

they .should pro-

Dick’sv

Blood
Purifier

strengthens the digestion ami invi. 
gorates the whole syatem so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same tron- 
Ule to care for a cow when she 
give, three quarts as when she 
gives a 1 ail. Dick s Illood Purifier 
will pay hack its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents a package. 
Deeming, Miles & Co., Agents, 

noNTREAL.
Horses and Cattle free.Write fur Hook

:

:
■
:

-s
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Th<'.on,v wav in which Besides while a ton of wheat eon- 
animals can be assured a lull sup- tains less than $8 f orth of frrtili/-r.Llrthemsehes at will. where about the same. Of course,

this is on the assumption that the 
Cows never give as freely of milk whvat ,is ful1 weight. If it is not 

as when on fresh clover grass. That *ul1 weight, you cannot get 65 cents 
is largely because of tile succulence. *,,r and, on the other hand, 
You get the same feeding value in s,,runken Krain contains, Professor 
well-cured clover, but you do not **v,,.rv sa.vs» pound for pound 
get the succulence. You can sup- Ceding value than does full-weight 
ply the succulence in winter by the wheat, because there is in it a 
use of silage and the ration will be greater proportion of protein. The 
properly balanced by the addition question of distance of haul in ex- 
of clover hav and bran. Hy this changing wheat for shorts also 
mixture you get succulence, balance comes into account in all this, 
and bulk—all these being essentials Using chaff to advantage. 
to successful feeding. Mr. Annis-How

It is a mistake to feed a small chaff? 
ration. A certain amount of food 
is used up in keeping the cow alive.
It is on what you get the cow to 
assimilate over and above what is 
required for maintenance that 
get vour profit in the milk-pail.

Poor 
Soils mSUCCULENT FOOD IN WINTER.

are made rich
er and more 
productive and 
rich soils retain 
their cr< >p-pr<>- 
ducing powers, 
by the use of 
fertilizers with 
a liberal percentage of

Li
Potash.can von use

Mr. (iltnditming—It van he mixed 
with the ensilage. William Rennie, 
when farm superintendent at the 
O.A.C.. mixed his feed—ensilage, 
cut clover, chaff, and pulped roots 
—the day before using. The differ
ent feeds were put in one heap, lay
er on layer, and the heating and 
steaming made them all practically 
one, and everything was cleaned 
up.

Write for our lxmks—sent free— 
which give all details.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Street, New Y orIt City.THE QUESTION PERIOD.

After Mr. (fiendinning
through, the usual questioning pe
riod followed, the answers to these 
questions being partly given in the
meeting and partly in interviews turnips, mangels or corn.
0 R 1 v , Mr. Brandon raised the turnip

Mr-Derbyshire gavc

Lvho^ p,acc °! liu' fat ”i “lf'" sait' 1'“' lattvr, “you feed
do von °"|./nuc l f ax ste<* f’Ut is or 2o pounds of turnips, andMr n mli,mfn », . , . gire these dirertlv after the* morn-
fut ,, ;.rt, ^?“r^Ab°n 'T la,,J* i«K milking, and then sweep vour 

I g und and boiled. stable thoroughly so that no foul-
ness is left, von mav escape. Hut 
even then there is danger that the 

your cows all the butter will, if held, develop a bad 
time. Does not that cause a deve- flavor."
lopmcnt of injurious bacteria in the "Besides," added Mr. Annis, 
stagnant water? "why risk it? You can raise more
vv- i ^'“‘’'dinning—Not tiectssarilv. mangels to the acre than von can 
with an automatic drinking trough, of turnips, and there is no risk with 
by means of which fresh water the former."
comes in automatically as the cow "You can," added Mr. Derbyshire, 
empties the trough by drinking, a "do still better with corn. Seven 

. . sl,Pply is introduced five or years ago a man, who had been
six times a day. Thus the water raising grain as his money crop, on 
never becomes either stagnant or a farm within five milts of Hrock- 
warm, and bacteria will not deve- ville, was starved off the place. He 
lop at 6<> degrees or less. In mv was succeeded by a man who fol- 
case I have a trough the whole lowed a wholly" different method, 
length of the stalls; the cows lift The latter broke up an old sod in a
the covers whin they want to drink field that had been in pasture tif-
and the trough is cleared periodical- teen or twenty years, and on that 
lv bv flushing through a waste pipe he planted corn. 
at the end.

Mr.

DAIRY FARMERS
If you want the most nutritious 

herbage on your pastures 
for your cattle so as 

to produce the

Richest Milk
WATER AND BACTERIA.

D. Annis, Woodville—You have 
water before

—USE—

THOMAS-PHOSPHATE
The favorite phosphatic manure with the ad

vanced practical dairy farmers in Europe,

For particulars address

G. Campbell A rnott,
AGRICULTURAL CHEMIST,

12 Richmond Street East, - TORONTO.
Agent General for Canada of 

the Manufacturers.

Thomas-Phosphatelie harrowed the 
land with a harrow with the teeth 

Brandon—There would be sloping backwards until the 
danger where the water 
changed frequently.

T will deliver this valuable 
Phosphate at any station in Ontario 
at one cent per lb. two bag lots and 
upwards. Cash with order. Special 
prices on car lots.

was not was as high as my hand. Then lie 
started the ecu filer, and he kept 

SELL WHEAT and buy shorts. the old grav mare going with that 
Mr. Annis—You sav wheat is not aiitil the crop was too high to al- 

a balanced ration, and that the va- *°w °f further cultivation. That 
luable food for cattle in the grain vorn Krew until bevond mv reach, 
is in the shorts and bran. Would 1 can reach fairlv high; it had
it pay us to sell wheat at 65 cents C|,*1S as l°ng as my forearm, and 
per bushel and buy shorts at 90 'vlun we weighed the crop on a rod 
vents per hundred weight? square it showed a yield of

Cflendinning—I believe it *ons (° tlie acre. That man has 
You sell at over a cent a followed thi 

pound and buy at 9-10 of a cent. slnce« and last year, from less than 
Wolff figures that when wheat has ,on acres, he sold over $2,000 
a feeding value of $21.97 per ton worth of milk and hogs." 
bran is worth $18.97 and shorts MR. zufelt on thf butter 
$2r.80. The shorts are thus prac
tically even to wheat in feeding va
lue; they cost less than wheat and 
they help to balance up a ration 
with ensilage while wheat will

ALFRED BOYD
28 Toronto Street, • Toronto
Dealer in Nitrate of Seda, Bone 
Meal, Sulphate of Potash, Muriate 

of Potash, Kainit, etc. etc.

Mr.
Would. same system ever

AND
CHEESE. Our market reports are reli

able and up-to-date. They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of Inesti
mable vaine to every farmer.

Mr. L.A. Zufelt 
School showed, 
how much

, of Kingston Dairy 
in a striking wav,

we mav reasonably hope 
to gain by the improvement in our



joo THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.

■il.iirv product that should follow 
*s a result of carrying instruction 
to the man behind the 

“We are,” said he, "annually ex- 
p or tin g about seventeen and a half 
million dollars worth of cheese to 
the Old Country. The great bulk 
of that cheese sells on an average 
At 3C below the best home-made 
English cheese. Some few of

squeezing the maker down to the 
lowest possible limit; they do not 
see the dollar they lose bv ineffi
ciency. It is poor economy to save 
a quarter of a cent a pound on the 
cost of making a pound of butter 
and to lose 2c in the value of the 
product.
TJIK TRI E SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION

Those Men Attended

THE
British American 
Business College, 
Toronto._ our

«elect cheese sell up with the best 
English. That shows that 
produce as

There is not enough of the true 
spirit of co-operation in this indus
try. The milk producer thinks his 
part is done when he delivers Ins 
milk at the factory: the maker too 
often has no interest in the busi
ness outside of what he gets for 
turning his milk into cheese or 
butter. We should all realize that 

all equally interested in the 
product until it is finally placed be
fore the consumer in England. Un
til this fact is realized, we shall 
not attain our proper place in the 
market of Great Britain.

I.et co-operation be shown fit an-

They arc known all over Can
ada as Toronto’s Lead

ing Business Men.

we can
good an article 

produced in England. Now, if all 
our cheese is, by means of educat
ing the milk producers and makers, 
brought up to the English level, 
that will mean increasing the va
lue of this product bv 25

CIfESTER MASSES', E q., President of 
the Massey-Harris Mlg. Co., Toronto.

W. I). MATTHEWS. Esq., Vice-President 
of The l>omini-<n hank and Ex President 
of the Toronto Hoard of Trade.

W. (1. GOODFRHAM, Esq., Director of 
The Hank of Toronto and Manager of 
Gnodemam ,\ Worts, Limited.

W. K. McNAUGII T, Etq., Ex President 
( anadian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
Sec’y Treas. of the American Watch Case

K. T. COADV, Esq., Toronto City Trea-

IIUGH BLAIN, Eso., Vice President Ehy, 
Plain Co., I .inutecl, and K\-President of 
the Toronto Board of

p*‘'«nice ny 25 per cent. 
That would add over four and a 
quarter millions to the value of 
exports of cheese without the in
crease of a pound in the output 
Even if but : per cent, xvt n- added 
to the value, that would ligure up 
to 5350.000 a year.'’

wav. Instead of having a 
wagon call at alternate farms h r 
milk, have it call at every 
the route, 
of hauling nearly in half. Instead 
of having half or a third of the far
mers in the neighborhood of a fac
tory as patrons have then, all as 
patrons.
handled under one roof the less the 
cost per hundred weight of hand
ling.

\N A It SOI VTH LOSS.

But. Mr, Zufelt did not confine 
himself to cheese. lie referred also 
to butter. -In butter.” said he, 
‘there is an even greater loss than 

m the case of cheese. This i be
cause in butter making the factory 
system has not vet been general 1\ 
introduced. Poor home dairy but
ter is selling to-dav at 15c," while 
choice creamcrv is going at 21, 
There is a loss of Sc per lb. That is 
monev absolutely lost. No one is 
benefited. When monev is stolen it 
is not lost-some one gets it again 
But in this case the loss is 
plete as if vou took so

1 mn on 
That xx ill cut the cost Trade.

EMIL BO EC K11, Esq., President and Gen* 
eral Manager uf the United Factories, 
limited.
This list could easily be extended so as to 

contain the names of a large proportion of the 
prominent business men and Uiice 
in Toronto.

The more milk vou have
managers

A Course at
Mr. Zufelt, on concluding, 

asked a number of questions:
Is it possible to have the milk 

taken from cows in such clean 
ditiou that straining is 
sarv?

THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

TORONTO,
unnecus- would do as much (or you.

Write for free 
mation about th

merely

as com*
, , many bills

and burned them in the stove.
' But this is not the whole of it. 

Bx’ turning out a poor product we 
not only reduce the 
but

prospectus giving full infer- 
is spitndid institution, which 

uesti.inahly the best-tquippi 
and Shorthand College in

Yes. The makers of the finest 
quality of Swiss cheese refuse to al
low the milk from which that 
iheese is made to lie strained.

In answer to

a

average prive, 
. consumption. A

pound of poor butter will go fur
ther than two pounds of good. 
Every pound that is not good re- 

msumption to that extent, 
and thus lessens the m.irkct fur 
that which

we t he. k another question, 
Air. Zufelt des« ribed the milk stand 
used in some of the Eastern 
ties. 1 his stand js xvell axv&v I min 
the buildings. It is on a level with 
the wagon. The floor is of slats 
I1» x 2 inches, three-quarters of an 
inch apart. The sides are of lath 
and the whole is neat lx* rooted. By 
this means the dust 
excluded, and the cans protected 
against contamination by dogs or 
other animals.

DAVID HOSKINS, 
Chartered Accountant, 

Principal,
J. W. WESTERYELT,

Vice Principal.

duces c «

"e are producing.” 
IHK KLVSTONh nf SI'i i.hSS,

Then dealing more with matters 
of detail relating to the dairy in
dustry, Mr. Zufelt made these 
points:

Cleanliness is the Keystone of 
success. The cow should be brtish- 

x , ,aT? before milking, the milker 
Should have clean hands, he should 
be dressed in clean clothes, and the 
cow .should be milked in a place 
where there is no dust or dirt. Dust 
laden as it is with h.t< teria, is one 
of the greatest enemies we have to 
guard against.

After the milk lias been draxvn 
from the cow it should be aerated 
1,1 a pure atmosphere. Aerating in 
an impure atmosphere causes injur» 
rather than benefit. Next reduce 
the milk to

and rain are Lex'er A -Z(\\ .w Head)DisinfectantSoap 
Powder in a boon t.» «ny home. It disin* 
feels «ml cleans ut the -•'âme tun».

HUM YS 
CREAM

EQUIVALENT
FOR CALF REARING

I* has the largest sale of any article of its kind.
Its sale is steadily increasing.
It Is superseding other 

been used for the
n»wP.r.!Ce 5°‘lb- bae’ e20°: ’00-lb. bag. «3.50, freight pre-
Seale^ Sred7,,e=trafromd ,teti°n- T° bC °bta,nCd 'ocal

a temperature of 60 de- 
grees. Do not mix the morning's 

’ with that drawn the evcnii*» 
before unless both bodies arc first 
brought to the same temperature. 
Better not mix at all.

articles which ' had previously
tame purpose

THK Cl'RSE OF THE 1NDUSTRV. 

Cheapness is the curse nf the 
oairv industry. Pattons <,f 
tories see the cent thev J. BIBBY A SONSby I

10 BAY STREET, TORONTO
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The Farm Home
Let Us Be Content

UY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.
is yearly robbing our farmers* 
wives (for they usually get the 
butter money), of millions of dol
lars. Yes, this is only too true, 
and we must do our best to better 
the conditions.

In the first place I would ask 
vou to carefully look ox'er your 
herd, see that your cows have a 
thrifty, healthy look and conform 
to the true dairy type, 
standard, and as 
work

milking, the cow has kicked, 
is only natural she should do so. 
When we are hurt, do not we give 
expression to the fact? You must, 
if you wish to get the most from 
your cows, gain their confidence 
and love, and they will be glad to 
do all in their power to fill the 
milk pail and if space allowed, I 
might show you to what a great 
extent a cow can control the milk 
flow.

It

0 heart ot mine, we shouldn't
Worry so!

we’ve missed of calm wc 
couldn’t

Have, you know!
What we’ve met of stormy pain, 
And of sorrow’s driving rain,
We can better meet aeaiu 

If it blow.

What

Set a
soon as possible, 

your herd up to that stand- 
It is not demanding 

much of a well cared for

We have erred in that dark hour 
We have known;

When the tears fell with the show
er,

All alone—
Xterc not shine and shower blent 
As the gracious Master meant?
Let us temper 

With His

Can anyone write an article on 
dairying and do her duty, without 
mentioning cleanliness Hardly, I 
think. Cleanliness is really the 
kev note to successful results. The 
milk and

too
- cow, to

sa\. she should give in a vear 6 - 
000 Ibs- of milk, testing 3.6 per 
Cent, butter-iat, or make in the 
neighborhood of 250 lbs. of butter. cream must bo kept as 

free as possible from dirt. It isour content

-------- ^ïÜFor we know
Can be sad;

So forgetting all the 
We have had,

Let us fold awav our fears.
And put bv our foolish tears,
And through all the coming wars 

Just he glad.

not every morrow
i

sorrow

Home, Dairying-Howto Make 
It More Profitable. -
Rose, Instructor in the 

Home Dairy, O. A. C., Guelph.
The thought which, , comes to me

as 1 begin to write, is: Can I say 
anything new? II not, mav I then 
repeat something which mav be of 
help to those who make butter 
the farm. Many who receive The 
Farming World know me, and as I
talk to vou on paper—I xxould tr.. . , .
rather it were face to face-I f,:el sol?e system oI determining
we are friends, interested in like ,1 1 c°w ,s. "urth to you.
things, and all ol us eager and wil- !’\ °'caslonally weighing and test- 
ling to learn * ' mg the milk from each

Although "creameries and chee e '!‘ay J1*8?0'" -vou have 
factories are established in nearly iT nt>t J’a}lns Ior the food

rattuytsa; s ; K"”® üîîwss ssur. v-sidb; BsS® s-‘ -on the farm. - our cows
Where help is plentiful and a f JlmV^Lràilv Ta j’

choice article of butter made nml , “Derail,. Milk is made
sold at the highest market price it f m.the fo,od the cow eats, and if 
pays to manufacture butter*at T J'ave right kind oi a cow. 
home. Hut it is i denlorahlp la,-. t c more, f°°d you can induce her that a very làrge Per'entaee of ?hè eat' ",c RrcaUr Profit she will 
butter sold on our markets falls to 1,1 ,llc m,lk pail,
far below the standard of rr-d ',an> .especially in the winter, feed 
good butter m<l • ,, only to the maintenance ration—
brings a price in kccpingTith ts it",K what Pr<,lit 'V”" that ,°°'1-

te jx c azlst -:1™. sikGenerally spcaki ,. h„ “he mg the returns. It is that which 
when first drawn is pure ami rôf may l,c had for nothing, and yet 
That the product from tY*h oonr ,T'V. not know its worth- 
is due solely to the manned In c,,ns deration and kind-
which it has hern Lp,n.!i i "'.s,~that consideration which in
shows a great lack of skill an I s*inctivelv tells a person that cows
ÏÏÏÏT3S. îgnorance^of1 the £ Ï̂E&

of handling milk and making butter “L” prtsedTso^'spotTh™

A Class in the Home Dairy, O. A. C., Guelph.

not the dirt that is 
alone to be dreaded, 
seen foes that float in the stable 
atmosphere or the badly-ventilated 
milk cellar, or hide away in the 
cracks and crevices of the milk 
pails and cans, that often cause 
serious trouble. If a first-class 
article is the aim of the butter- 
maker, she must see how and where 
the cows are milked, and 
ercise the

seen that is 
It is the un

cow vou 
cows 111

more at-

must ex- 
greatest care in having 

everything in connection with the 
dairy clean and sweet.

A heavy loss is sustained in the 
creaming of milk. Where eight or 
more good cows are kept, it pays 
to buy a cream separator, for with 
a separator the milk is handled 
with less labor, and more butter is

Sunlight 
Soap REDUCES

EXPENSE
Auk for the Octagon Bar 

A copy of illustrated booklet 
"Weekly Expenses Reduced" sent 
free to yo*ir address by writing to

IEVIR BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO *>j

■a
&

c
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good butter bv over salting 
sides, people will cat more fresh 
than salt butter, and that is what 
we want.

the worker, or 
salting in the churn is considered 
sufficient.

The final finish of the butter has 
much to do with its sale. Persons 
cannot be too particular in the 
packing of their butter. The buyer 
judges largely bv the general ap
pearance of the butter as to the 
manner of its manufacture and 
qualitv. Let us from the very 
first "until the last touch is given 
to the butter, do the very best we 

remembering that 
‘ Trifles make perfection, but per
fection is no trille.”

cream to sour “of its own sweet 
will,” and it was a surprise, the 
difference in the butter as compar
ed with that pot ten from cream 
properlv ripened. The cream may 
lie held sweet until the day before 
churning, then heated to 60 de
grees or degrees, and one quart 
td nice flavored sour milk added to 
every ten quarts of cream, 
several times during the day, and 
at night cool to churning tempera-

method of ripening cream is to add 
a small amount of sour milk or 
cream to the first gathered sweet 

Stir well each time fresh

9
Three-quarters of an 

per pound when salting on 
one ounce when

. ■

Stir

Another verv satisfactory

cream is added and hold at a tem
perature which will not develop too 
much acid.

know how.W II Shaxv, Principal.
have not a good churn. 

I prefer a barrel-shaped 
110 dashers or breakers 

He sure to get one large
Central Business 
Co lege

If YOU 
buy one. 
otiy with

enough, for it should never lie more 
than half full, and better only a 
third full, in starting. Have your 
cream at a temperature which will 
bring butter in half an hour. Strain 
iti the cream and churn until ti e 
butter is the si/e of wheat grains. 
Some ladies sav to me: “Why, I 
always gather my butter into 
lumps.
the butter from the cream when I

CONSUMPTIONAnd School of Shorthand. 
Typewriting & Telegraphy CAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted means 
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist.
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
families.

Confident of the value of hlo dis
coveries, he will send free four sample 
bottles upon application, to any person 
■ufforing from throat, chest, lung and 

itmonary affections.

Largely patroniüd by Fakmkrs* Sons and 
Davi.h 1 kk- Annual enrolment over 700. 
Twblvb regular Teachers. Highly Type
writing machines (60 of which are Under
woods) indicate something of our equipment. 
No vacations. Knter any time.

I never think I get .illMAIL COURSES ALSO PROVIDED
leave it in small particles.' 
you <lc» get just 
and there is so much in favor of 
having it in the granular form. The 
butter-milk drains off better, the 
butter is more thoroughly washed 
ami i hilled and the salt is more 
evenly distributed through the but
ter.

But
as much butter.Sir. . . . . . . . .  W. H. SHAW. Principal

TREATMENT FREE.Where deep vans are used, plenty 
of 1. e should be put up. To do 
good t reaming the milk should be 
immediately set and brought 
quickly to a temperature of from 
4" degrees to 45 degrees, and held 
at that for at least 24 hours. Ice 
or snow should he used in the tank 
in winter as well as in summer. 
Setting the tans out in the cold 
does not do i-ffet live skimming. 
This winter 1 tested some milk stt 
in the void fur two days. and the 
samples tested fmm six-tenths to 
over one per vent.

In ripening u e.mi, it is mm It the 
safer plan to add some vulture or 
starter, then voti have some idea 
what flavor to expect in the butter. 
(ki asiutia'.lv. lat Iv. I have allowed

Pr. Slocum, whose treatment has pro 
a triumphant victory oxer this deadly 
disease, has demonstrated that there is no 
longer room for doubt that In* has given to 
the world a treatment that will save millions 
of previous lives.

Dr. Slocum's system of treatment islxith 
as it does 

per-

Butt< r is worked to expel the 
moisture and to work in the salt. 
This must be done in smh a man
lier as to nut make the butter 
salvv or grvasv. For this purpo-e 
there is nothing nicer than the 
lever butter worker. It does the 
work much easier and better than 
the bowl and ladle.

The matter <»f salt depends on 
the taste of the consumer, hut edu
cate people to take lightly salted 
butter. It is too bail to hide the 
sweet aroma ami lute flavor of

scientific and progressive, going 
10 the very source of the disease and 
torming a cure step by step, killing 
life-destroving germs which infest the 

the entire system and 
s, filling the veins 
building healthy 

1st future attacks.

lungs, toning up 
stlengthening the 
with tingling new life, 
flesh and fortifying again 

The Slocum treatment is revolutionary 
because it provides a new application for 
.•very stage of the disease. The failures 
:>f inoculai ion by Paris scientists are over- 

by Dr. Slocum through progri 
drug force. The diseases leading to 
sumption are also mastered sotha
the bacilli are removed from the lungs, 
there remains no other germ-breeding
menace.

The Slocum System cures Grip and 
Its baneful after-effects, dangerous 
Coughs, Bronchitis and every known 
form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens 
them against any ordeal and giv 
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant 
dangers.

To enable despairing 
where to obtain stieedy 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

FULL FREE TREATMENT

?HAVE YOU 
LEARNED • • •

:::

;- es endur-

Î THow safe and convenient it is to deal by mail? Our 
Catalogue of WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER
WARE, etc., comes to you for the asking. From its 

, illustrated pages you can leisurely make your selection—

1î sufferers every- 
y help before too

i
Î OUR LARGE SAMPLESCONSISTING OF F

lu I ivrv reader <>t this paper.
il, ,I io test what thin system will do fur 
• Mi k, by wniing fur al:t “BUYING FROM THE HAKER” '"Ÿ

:ïf?-L XLet's hear from you. To learn our prices is to buy. FREE TRIAL TREATMENT-r
and the Four Free Preparations w III he forwarded you 
at once, with complete direction* tor use.

I he Slocum S\ stein is a positive cure forCon*ump* 
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all lung 
T roubles and Disorder*, complicated hv Eos* of 
Flesh. Cough*. Catarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis and

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited. 171 King Street W est, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will tie promptly went.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s tree offer in 
American papers will please send for «ample* t» 
Toronto. Mention this naper.

ii AAmbrose Kent & Sons, Limited 1
Ï

Manufacturing Jbubi.bfs

156 Yonge Street, TORONTO
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... ./‘f ;astl'.lul *'xa,"l'lr combines a 
"aist of whin silk mull and
i mk* saun "‘"l “ J,a,ktt °< I'astvl 
, i ; a|’,ho' la« trimmed,

an 1 is design,,! I„r wear will, odd 
■skirts, hut Pompadour silks are ex- 
eeedmg|v smart lor the holero, and 
ah the plain ami (lowered sorts are 
appropriate, as are poplin etamine 
«ling and the like, when the skirt 

mauhes the bodice, while the waist 
ae he of ally soit material and it, 

the same or contrasting colo 
preferred. The full puffed lower 
sleeves are graceful and stilish hut 
snug fitting oms van he suhstitued 
when found more becoming 1
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preferred. At the^i^ck ^a*n w^en I

atat‘hv"mu're front'“The81^!1'08-8 EVSrybody a8k for EDDY’S “HEADLIGHT” PARLOR Mam

fùïï* aanndRrSL bTuh/Fal 25Ç-“ 5 iTÆS^î?piDe- *"J HES
iTiïiï stTch,dare ',eid ”' ”»r C°"',;inS lb"U' 500
sük. Finishing ?heW“î, ?rt.i, tni I ____ For Sale by *« Hrst-Class Dealers
WSTÜf-îï?

]^th and are s,‘àsh,7at The

siée° p'VlnT W,aist in ‘he medium
wide. 'eÇ ds "T'"''1! ’’ im'"'s
or , ^ yardi àî !"cfes wid«.
will i,a ■ ‘ 44 inches wideôT«r,aT,,;::rn:'',ri,h\viirds °1 =>- 
«or t^^ch::^.yf ?*rB*
‘.r îh^nfs ■! intC;^
Irro, with ^VaTh n?,""'" '"t h°'
to trim as illustrated ' aPpI,t",1:

sSEE^^ms

1TH' alkxander

K£=-

HEADLIGHT” ^r|or

------  Hatches

tt

Non-Sulphurous
Odorless
Every stick a Match 
Every Match a Lighter

GOOD CUTS
for

*
your

ADVKR FHriEINTS

Catch the Eye
and bring
QOOI) RESULTS

yc-c-'

Write us fur prices and samples.
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TII1C FARMING WORLD.

alone the Cheapest fence is not usually the 
most economical. The McGregor- Han well 
Co., of Windsor, Ont., manufacture the 
Ideal Woven Wire fencing and claim for t 
greater strength and wearing quality than 
anything on the market. They use a hard 
steel wire throughout and have made the price 
about the same as for the ordinary soft wires. 
Their motto is—“ Ideal ’’—a name to fit the 
fence and a fence to fit the name. £

00000000000()0000000000000000°0

§ The Beaver 
| • Post Hole 

Digger
3 Works in any soil.
^ Made entirely of steel and iron, 
c Removes old posts, making room for

y guaranteed. Superior to 
Leading railways use them.

? new ones same 
Positively _W90Z “ all others.

? Address

fcAmOGUi^
O HALL ft SOIT 5
^ 50 Bay Street. • Toronto, Ont» q

OoOoOoOoOnOoOoOnOoOoOoOoOoOoOo

1902

EPILEPSY. FlVs" sf'VlTUS' DANCE.

\h 11k* original Introducer of the Miller 
Midi i-i. fury Corn, All Seasons Vnliliaer.

I iubburd Squash,and n Moroofntlur 
vegetable* tlmi lire noxv raised all oxer 
Hu- I " n ilvd Staten, | otter the pm die 
lival-nuHrivr'seeed. Send fi»rfn,eeaUili>,iut\ 
I. J. H. GREGORY & SON. Marblehead. Mass.

S'H.îsSi-ssa.f U U n L U
T til-------13 LIEBIO CO., r i King street west, Toronto,

FITS
EPILEPSY Catarrh and 

ConsumptionFREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CURE.
sEESEEEEEBEi

-? "■$ ,*(**^*?'4 -;-x—;- i-4—*$~4>- ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M♦»

Monthly Statement
Of Milk delivered at the 

Factory during the month of __

$ IDEAL 
i MILK 

TICKET By
JTBMsnKD BY THE FAltMtSO WORÎ.T1, TORONTO

t
;;;

Used by every well- 
Ipped laciory

The Monthly Statement 
À, Card shown here is exact 
^ size of front. It is made of 
♦ stout Manilla, ami can either 
▼ he delivered by the milk- 

hauler or sent to the patron 
in an ordinary envelope On 

? hack of card rules are given 
1 for “The Care of Milk.”

The Cards are now ready ; 
order early.

ÎT 4in
* KKK

Monday

t Tuesday...

Wednesday

Thursday.
; ; PRICK :
- ■ 29c. tor 100 , ora package 
*■ of toco for $2 C0 post

paid.

A factory of loo patrons Wvt, 
require from 8oo to 
i tickets during the

Saturday,
'I..............r

i•• will
I

teiL,"
in milk J

— Address —
Total milk supplied for the mouth......... ... ,

Total butter-fat supplied fur the months....... .. ........ lie.

.11*
:: The 

: Farming 
:: World

InitiM l,le d“tvl Ulll,er,lne^ the milk was aour or badly [ ‘

Thv butter fat te«t envers tho milk supplied for the week 1 * 
rr xv- vks intervening between tho Iasi test and tlie one in-li " ‘ 
taU 'l by the 1er cent, ot fat in above table. « ►

akes nr complaints, if reported to the maker or the * ‘ 
y. In writing, will be promptly attended to. « •

Read carefully and observe the rules. governing the <mre * ‘ 
V milk, on the bock of tins caul- * •

Mist
VrretanConfederation Life 

Building. Toronto
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The Farming World.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS ANll 

STOCKMEN.
P. T. McAinsii, 
J. W. Wiibapon,

Pt'BI ISHtR.

The Perming World l« a a paper for farmers
and sto< kini'ii, publ idled weekly, with illiis- 

Thv suliMTiptimi pru 
in mix alive.

%initions 
a year, imyublv

one dollar

l>o.tage is prepaid 1-y it,.- publisher for nil sub* 
wription* m Canada and the United .-tales, 

•rail other countries in the Postal I'liioii add 
for |<istage.fifty

Change el Address When a elinnge of address 
is ordered, both the new and the old addressee 
must Ik' given. T'he nutlet■ should I*' sent one 
week I* fore the change is to take vtleet.

Receipts ire only sent U|»m request. The date 
op|n»itv the name mi the addn— lala l indi- 
eatvstliv time iiptowliieh the sul>si*ription Is 
paid, and the change of date is sufficient 
acknowledgment of leyment. When Uiia 
change is not made pnuiiptly notify ns.

—Follow ingthegenenil desireof 
isutisi rilwr's eopyof Tin Fakm- 

t until notice to 
rears must tie |«id. 

v to Remit,--Uvmlttanves should '*• sent by 
chenue, draft, express urdvi. |*-tal note. n‘r 
•""Ilex order |iayable to.-rd. r i f TheFaiiMIXi. 
«'"1:1.1». Cush should tie mi : t 111 registered

Dlscontl
our reuil
is-. XXi>111.11 i« iliseoiilinni'i 
that etlevt is given. All art-

Mow

Advertising Rate* on application. 
Letters should la- addressed :

TilK FARMIN’11 XXn
<"0»EHKKAT10N

>Ri.n.
Life R VILVINO,

Toronto.

Questions and Answers.
SPECIMEN IDENTIFIED.

T. C., Dorland, Ont., forwarded a 
specimen found in his apple orchard 
and wished to have it identified. 
Dr. Fletcher, Entomologist and 
Botanist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, to whom we sent 
the specimen for identification re
plies as follows:

“The specimen sent bv your sub
scriber at Dorland, Ont., which he 
found in his apple orchard is the 

of the Cecropia Emperor 
Moth, the black object inside being 
the chrysalis. This is a large and 
Striking insect but is 
mon. Although the

cocoon

not uncom- 
caterpillar 

feeds on the leaves of the apple tree 
it is never abundant enough to 
cause serious injury. The moth 
which comes from these cocoons is 
a magnificent creature with wings 
expanding nearly six inches, of a 
general soft grey colour with the 
body striped with bright red and 
white, and each wing has a large 
crescent shaped mark.”

THE PUBLISHER’S DESK
Crowded Out

Owing to the demand made this week by 
our advertisers some of the regular depart
ments of the paper have lieen crowded into 
small space, and several important articles 
have had to be held over until next week. 
We believe, however, that the bill of fare 
presented in this issue will compare favorably 
with any single nymbrr of any agricultural 
paper heretofore put out in Canada.
Our Advertisers

It is a fixed policy with this pap 
into the advertising columns onl 
nouncements as the publisher believes to be 
reputable and trustworthy. Everything that 
looks like a fake is excluded. Our readers 
are invited to report to us any dishonorable 
treatment they may have received at the 
hands of any adveriiser. It will usually be 
an advantage to mention Thk Farming 
World when writing to advertisers.
An Ideal Fence.

From a dollars and cents point ol view

er to admit 
y such an-

:

I
;

1
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How I Cure Weak, Puny Men■
-
1
-

3s.:

li

!T/g
-

■

sM:

m: im V/,/i
V

,yy

w

•appnl K hunfol".» mnHE^EEEEtE^!!

spect as any man of hie age. 7 nree monlDa and 1 w,‘* make him •■ vigorous hi «very re-
««7'iSft«Jr3E-,Sto,*a hy ”at”a ** *• -tro-g and 

I can make a, good « he ever was. I can give back to'.oy man whât he “i™* a?dJMt hil "‘"ngth
A man who la nervous, whose brain and body are w«k” who staen! hS br ahu“ ot lhe '»»• at nature.

by draining rhe.y.tem in any manner my Melt will replace hand wll* e“ yom*'*0'*7, When you low that

gratitude for fee'healing p"'wrrTwh”h^ow Bri?h«'<’glrââ«r®' ■^<,|hi°i?rd,S,,‘ e,,re” ™7

n^^^cuZTr more poo‘wrecks-
who has become discourage,I frn,i7nsClm tfoctormg!* 7gêt uirh'iMtore every day* * b'acon light to fhe man

tited.^wealfnerves. l&AprU.,^ .tir. up

know my trade* Si - P—. ««• I

and |S.rh."npÿt;“V.Tiht‘i,r«ll brVt^r ÆTh.n rTtfuatf' T* Well.I.u,. 
continually taking medicine and getting nô bencHt I nrnv,5 rL, a .V ”Te ,eer*- 1 wa* 
thank God ami your Belt I am better now and working every dat." * * "“*” “* b"‘

r©SaS3S^£SSiSS^â^^^s»«:
If >ou are doubtful of its ability to cure your

;M/
■

case you can make arrangements to get the Belt and

PAY WHEN CURED.
Thev come every ilay from everywhere 
4 Vv pr- McLaughlins lv , trio Belt.

bette',, proof In make you try'" ?° I“'l'iim'e a remedy whiîhtaCushmi " yo" ought to he, canyon ask any 
cheap a. I t McUughlin s I'ileetrlc Hell ? I bay....... seen mie Ymi m,.ï? ?“y-ï° s"ro to cure and as
1C £'S,55!"* t0 yOU fur u""r   »    try it now. Act'thiV m7„Cte. ‘siiCh^mCîtîCougt not

l"hrnîn2ü,«'llC"oriUi.ttW.U,,mlt:0 trOUble' You feel ». gentle

ï2SS*iî55 Er'";
ur « to- itfi5L:«ES?ZiESS9"ES^",ii »

dr. b. a. mclauqhlin,

Tiiere is not a town or hamlet in the country which ha. not

130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. ?"»<*ggURS-
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I CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON |
1 For Ritoflng 

nntl Sitting.,i
I Durable. 

Fireproof,
Cheap |

I
I d 
I ?

I WHEELER & BAIN,
tuanufaetoted by

TORONTO il
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Factory Buildings
There is great need of better fac

tory buildings in Canada. We ven
ture the statement that in no 
try in the world are there to be
found so many poorly built 
poorly equipped cheese and butter 
factories as in the Dominion. It is 
time that the old buildings, the 
old vats and the old

r~.
Shi

presses, that 
have done duty for a quarter of a 
century were replaced by new ones. 
The quality of our products will 
never reach the highest standard oi 
excellence until 
buildings and better equipment for 
making butter ami cheese.

we have better
USE MICA ROOFING Kjr L*Ut Vr >teep Ruof< *• Waterproof. Fireproof,
Send fot umple «frp « nu^ckl, .^very^sily laid, .nd cheaper than other rooteg.

X__ A,/CA i*oobi\G co.,

THENOXON

OPEN-BACK BINDER
Is acknowledged by all Practical Farmers to be the best.

“****■*»«
X
V -3

'SA

IP Aheeracatttjafcr

Some Special Features :
built of Steel Through out 

Open Back
KcmoTable L videra 

Telescopic l acker

Three Packers 
Weight Trip 

The Lightest

Runs Without Noise 
Always Reliable 

No Ncckweight
11 indies Tangled Grain Perfectly

Made
A Pair of Ponies Can Handle ItShaft

Every Purchaser Gives a Testimonial

THE NOXON CO., Limited, IN0ER50LL, ONT.
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367Kitchen Comftrt

lhe, rast ,ew 'ears the 
tnen folks of the farm have been 
steadily adding to tl.eir outfits in 
labor-saving machinery until even 
„.e. l”.os1t chronic grumbler will ad- 
m'.t. tllat ,hls part of tile work is 
rather light. The housewife's 
has come.

BUG DEATH
It prevents the blight. It 

crop more than pays for the

The drudgery of the 
past is giving way to a condition 
of comfort and comparative lux
ury. Many contrivances are find
ing a way into the farmer's lmme 
which tend to lighten labor. Noth
ing, perhaps carries with it such an 
air of solid prosperity as a perfect 
and up-to-date range, with aerated 
oven. In any home it is suggestive I 
of the costly and more luxurious 
comforts of life. In selecting a 
range it will not do to experiment I 
It must have back of it a good 
name and the guarantee of reliable —
and competent manufacturers. The __ L_!________________________ ___

su&Ts "s ♦ ******♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
8ST26 t The Goldie & McCulloch Co. r— t

about four hundred different styles X OALT, ONT. “
and sizes of Souvenir stoves and I ▼ 
ranges. They are perfect in design ♦ 
construction and durability and for ▲ 
utility and convenience of service T =„ . . .,
they are unequalled. In fact they t ia admiral>ly adapted 
represent all the improvements that ♦ for «roamery
can he successfully combined in a I A 
modern stove. I ▼

They say that bad cooking drives Z 
many a boy, and girl too. off the I ▼ 
farm and that bad cooking is large- ▲ 
lv responsible for the condition of 
one s morals. Put why discuss the 
matter further? By all means move 
the old stove out into the wood- 
house and put in a new up-to-date 
kitchen

BUG DEATH 's not poisonous. 
feeds the plant.
The increased yield of 
Bi o Death used.

Send for our Booklet, we send it free.

Bug Death Chemical Co. St. Stephen, N.B,
Limited

♦THE MODEL GAS 
and

GASOLINE ENGINE
♦:
$Mat

or
farm work.

■Send for Catalogue Dept. N.
♦m t
♦.... we ALSO MAKE

W««VWhMh!,n“ou! Mdlte*‘wôff P-mp.,
Oatmeal Mill Machinery, Wood Working ^ i)lonc Choppers,
Heading end Sieve Machinery Wood kim ‘Lr?^hiVlery'. bblnRle Machinery, ▲ 

y Hanger,, Gearing, Couphng, E^e,ioù r,P "s ^'y,VI,0n rull'Vb Shaflin^ Z ♦ *«■* Chain T.ecklelsS};rv.u,;;rîvShCD„nr',“P"nSS' F"C,i°" Clutcb ♦

♦
♦

Attention is 
drawn to the 

) Beaver Post 
Hole Digger, 
shown in the 
a cco mpanying 
cul- The claims 

\ made for this 
^ implement are 

[ \j We 11 fournit-.I 
and suc h a s 
appeal to everv 
intelligent ar
mer am] fence 
man. First, its 
construction is 
simple ; thettia- 
terial. which is 
Wholly steel ex
cept the gas pipe 
bundles, leaves

FIVE PER CENT. IN

GOLD.
* zzxsjz.sr" •

in case of your death.

\Vrite for Pamphlets.
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans.

m> room 
breakages. With 
>t you van sink a 
hole close beside 
a vvall or in a 

corner, en-

for

Confederation
Life

abling you to
______ remove an old

KMI . . post and substi-

withonedigging 
, and with no re-

moving of the fence. In short, it is dur- 
ahle and speedy, hence economical : will 
dig any sized hole and is especially 
recommended for hush land, where posp, 
make It. imposed,le t„ use old-fashioned 
tools lion. John Dryden summarizes 
the who'e matter, saying, ] ,„ver pur. 
chased an implement which gave me suchoTe^'e“,r,,*Cll0n "

:

ASSOCIATION HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

W. M. BEATTY. E«Q..

w. o. MATTHEWS. EM. 

W. C. MACDONALD
FREDERICK WYLO, Eeo

J. K. MACDONALD.
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NEW BOOKS
FOR THE

Business Farmer
Animal Breeding By Thomas Shaw, 

i'rvfessor of Animal Husbandry at the 
VDiversity of Minnesota. Authoi 
Study 7 r of The
.... . Forage Cropt <)/,W
//ij// tirasse», Soi/iHg ,mj the

B^ÏFEV
S*®*®*®®*®®®®®® 0$$00®f&i)$£ Wfu- *U.

The Study of Broods. I;> Ttufe!,.,
I h mas Shaw, I Scales for every purpose

SPECIAL PRICES 
EASY -\ ERflS

;
1

:
i m ,. n Jn”1',n8,m,r" M,,b °,ne 01 ">* =ldo»! and most teli.Ue scale manufac- 

él an. ô„| d "ra,c *bl» •“'«'«h Dairymen, Stockmen and oihers with Scales
men' ,ThU.ïï:C",*'.ï“Ç,ion,"y clo5r P"«*. *«> ™ «mall monthly pay 

lh > arra, cement has l.een made in the interest of the readers of Tin
m,IU“°,CMS « '* °tmi -y- whose

ifSoiling Crops and Tho Silo liy
l rolessor Thomas Shaw

f
:

6CO lbs.
Half Ounce

ÎIForage Crops Other Than Grass
CS By biofeshor Thomas Shaw.

s£k£S; ........
Mük and Its Products, by Henry 

V- ”,n«' If'fessor of Dairy Husbandly 
in the Cornell University,

to
l — ^rtV

240 Pounds: O-o- 'mm
Family ScaleI'

? ;age Crops
: Government Inspection Certificate forwarded 

with each Scale.<•
Dairy Scale*

Fruit. A Ttactical Guide to the Ticking, 
Shipping and Marketing of

Th. »u! i-r| ha, been treated ,|,ic,|y

SrEiïifBïHrMÎtE 
EHHEEe:#r: 

SSWfa&sursaas-st

Cabbage. Cauliflower and Allied 
Vegetables from Seed to 
Harvest liy <;. i.. Allen.

f*"HI the

■' X

The Live Stock Scales haveI Wf,Bh
='ratc:-,s,3:-is-=-t |-......

S^SCp5sa ?

Iron, one pound up. When rack i.n*» m^^u^V'^g,”.im“ 'b,“ *nd

a Scale, large or small, for any purpose, fill 
you money. Anyway it won't coal you anything out the following blank and mail to ua 

8 •*> 8e* our terms : —

the farming world,

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO, 

me particular, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which will weigh 

> • • • lbs., and suitable for weighing.............................

IN ease sendPrize Gardening I low to Derive
rrofit, Measure, Health, from the Oar- 
den. Compiled by CL Burnap Fiske. I

>y
I

veason. and repo trd th.ie..n fully in competition fur
• MS sa» 1 •" —

gardener I his unique book summarizes ih»
.Uw!f? 3 Vb'S ' **7'rm e Illustrated w,ih many

8fflRasS?W£iB..... ...

Name,

Isiunal market 1*0.....

It is understood that this I* not an order.

IADDRKSS—

run FAUMtxt) wait nu
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

■

;
:
i
!

I
'
I

OWr— KBUB

Iptjq: WANTEDOBWBTI

'«’ITRKg»
« J

and ^?\B^h?r?es0JnLl!l ^,m?ï,nJRrlrat5vBCpIV?Iî We for"ar^ r"u"Y fr*>« for live poultry

Ærï îte'^ïr th"”‘i( “■

Limited
470 Vonge Street TORONTO

0—
«8
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World, Con

federation Life Bldg.

Toronto, April 7th, 1902. 
. There has been an improved tone 
m general trade during the week 
and the future is full of promise. 
There is a steady feeling in the 
ttionev market, bankers demanding 
5 per cent, on call. Discounts 
rather quiet at from 6

i 1i CANADA’S With LARGEST Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Assets

Keceives sums of $100 and upwards on which 
interest at four per cent, per annum is 
paid half-yearly, lor which investors have the

the

I PREMIER
! COMPANYI UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY

full particulars on application.
THE CANADA PERMANENT 

AND WESTERN CANADA
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

I
to 7 per

I I Head Office: Toronto Street 
Toronto

Wheat.

no improvement in 
wheat, if anything the market is \ 
not as strong as a week ago. The = 
world supply of wheat in sin ht is
nearly ns large as it was at this ÏÏL1’" b.aK *" car >"'»• Here Dressed poultry is reported 
time last year, and as there is only “,Jre low“ “W to 57c for scarce at Montreal '

STatssrutt a Kir"51:;:‘““ -“.'t
piWBS

W,,!u*cr"***'**$

an'^ad vance^is 'an /a™,rs Z^Tot succeed In 'S '« ^
report regarding the growing cron |,1SP,,S1"R of their hay earlier « ill I jve nnlli,-„ , ,
HO far i, has conte through th, ,hard >' as much for it as a sea e The Cana Man l'rTh, 3°
winter well. month or two ago. There is re- T ,,1 Ô, , ‘ ro,lllce Co.,

The markets of the week have Porte'1 to bc considerable hay in Toronto “wilf8 b,splanad? S'- East 
not been active. Cables have been ??rmers‘ hands, eipeeiaUv east, notice for «y.P Ai ï"I‘ sfurtber 
?low and quietness prevails except- |’°“e la”m'r-s who contracted hay ducks and turkeys M t 8c’ for 
mg perhaps in Manitoba wheat 10 Americans complain that con- he per 1!>' tn , / Reesc
which has been more active. Here t,racts bave been repudiated and bird's For 1, ! must„be T°ung
tbe market is dull at about 71c ‘hcï cannot get now within $1.50 ed noulfrv drV^Pv ,?*' ,Drcss" 
for red and white at outside points to.per ton of what they bar- hens) |h hb.Lr Tl (exc.ept 
65c to 66c for goose and -,r to gamed for. There has been a"areat 'aI,sb Ac n>- higher. These prices 
71V for spring east On Toron n «areity of cars in gmttog hav oîî °r weight on arrival. Crates
farmers' market re,I and white a"d, consequently there is a lot left express6 pl'id un taUppllcd tree' and 
bring 70c tn 80c, goose 6be, and "" '«“«-s hands. The market how- ol chickens V
spring fife 67c per bushel. "er' rules steady. From Î7.50 to taken No thm birds will be

Oat. Harm. f8.are t,le ,ru,i"g prices at country
little rtrong°ie fthire '* perl,aps 14 b' 011 'rack. The 'markcMu'rc odes’

““* ZtefOssar;.,
rules Steady here at from S7.50 to S9.00 

48C to 53c at outside points. On $8.00 to $9.00 
Toronto farmers' market malt bar
ley brings 54c to 6o',c and feed 
barley 53c to 54c per bushel.

i
There is

!
#L

Choice tiir-

9c per

The bulk of the 
over for this

seed trade is 
year, still prices keep 

up. At Montreal, Alsike sells at 
.14 to Si7, red clover $9.00 to 
M0.50, and timothy S7.00 to 
>H;5o per cwt. Here seeds seU in 
a jobbing wav at $10.00 to $17.00 
for alsike; red clover $7.50 to 
$9-5° and timothv S7.75 to $8.50 
per cwt.

iver
and sheaf straw 

per ton.
ESS» end Poultry.

T• .. , . . Maple Products.
• re 18 a slight improvement Receipts of maple svrun haw 
out «,3 ma1et: thou?h English been heavy, especially at Montresd

abou? 8Coenp"r"b„sheerdat 'mUsidè Î3C Vea'sIVt" ** lîere th‘ ”*V° 1°'*?"'°' '«rge’tins'altd^.w 7 to-- âmLF' "1”- 6,,c,orsma!itin—•
Car'? ;°r"i J?arlict ruka Steady, farmers' market 
Par of Canadian No. 2 mixed 12c per dozen. '
are quoted here at 55',c and No. 2 ~=-----------
yeUow at .she west, or from hoc to-----------------------------
Ole, Toronto.

p«i and Corn

°" , T°r°Vto The cheese trade, though quiet at 
laid bring the moment, is firm. Stocks arc

getting very low a„,| most |,0iclcrs

Trees I Trees 11 Trees!IIBran and Short*
Ontario bran is selling at Mont- 

real at $18.50 to $19.00, and shorts 
which 
in car lots

Mal Trees
quarters

for
forare scarce at $22.00 per ton

here sell bran at $18.no and^hürts 
at $20.00 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto. SSS3.zs£'.".;—-n.,.

Potato*. and Bear,.
The potato market rules in the 

buyer's favor. Ordinary potatoes 
are selling at Montreal at 65c to WIND** NURSERY 61., Winona, Ont.
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WAITED —BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS t
ekly. Ehiabliihed

j—
I.VI.

ÿitThe WM. DAVIES CO., Limited
Uo»d Office • Ketwll Dept.

24 ynw«»n Hf. 
TORONTO

Correspondence invit'd.
;

Frost Wire Fence is a Strong Fence.
Tht 10 wire, and 6 May fence ha, heavr unrig!,I, Thera la .

"nea,,ppi‘n cc',",'r"c‘io";, " wi" laTTfraatitnea a, long a, ocher 
fence,. Place your order for Froat Fence, .at,.faction guaranteed.

Wr„. „r Cataiagur. THE FROST WIRE PENCE CO. LTD.. WELLAND 0,1 .

:
arc not offering, expecting higher 
prices later on. Some Quehvi 
cheese sold during the week at 
Montreal at to'4c tv Jit. Regular 
quotations there are: Finest West- 
crus. 11'4c t<• ii-\c. finest Easterns 
lie to 11*va" and under grades n»V 
to Jos4C. 
the season

The prospects are that 
will open out well. 

Some fodder cheese is being made 
but it is not likelv that it will he 
made in sufficiently 1 trgv quanti
ties to influence the market, 
less of it made the better, 
factories

tinuo stroiig. live cattle being 
quoted on Friday at l5V, dressed 
weight. The run of live stock on 
r°ronto cattle market on Friday 
was imt as large as was expected, 
comprising 1,2 ;6 cattle, 991 hogs, 

sheep and lambs and 157 
There was some improve- 

»u the (pialitv oj the cattle 
earlier in the week.

er than a week ago. On Friday, 
sheep were steady at $5 .50 to 
$5*75 per cwt. Yearling lambs 
sold at S| 5<* to 55.75 per cwt. and 
spring lambs at 52.00 to $h.vo

5

Tin: 
If all

would not begin making 
till May 1st. it would be better for 
the season s trade.

2*7 
» ah Ho*»

As wo intimated a week ago, 
hogs advanced 25c per cwt. during 
the week, select bacon hogs selling 
at Sh.25 and lights and fats at $f> 
per cwt.
>h .M per <XX t.

h "l- the week ending April T2th, 
the \\ m. Davies Co.. Toronto, will 
pax 5h. 15 per exx t. for select ba
con hogs.f .<5.90 for lights, and

The Tiade bulletin's 
cable of April ml. re Canadian 
bacon reads thus:

• The market is firm at a further 
advance of is, with a good demand 
for Canadian."

offered
Eight tar loads of the best cattle 
seen- here for 
brought m bv Mr. Isaa Groff, of 
Waterloo. Many of them 
Kpial in quality to the best Chicago 
cattle and shoxxed tlearlv that as 
good cattle could he produced in 
this country 
These were 
and the

The butter market continues 
about the same, choice » reamery 
being in demand. The English 
market is firm with an improve<l 
tendency.

sometime
Vnvulled car lots sold at

The Trade bulletin 
xxcik's trade as fobsums up last

“The market is still divided into 
two sections, prei wlx as xxe quot
ed it four xveeks ago. fresh new 
milk creamerx being 
firm at 21 be to 
bringing a fraction

anv country, 
sold by private safe, 

price is not definitely 
knoxvn, but is estimated that Mr. 
doseph Gould paid fully tn p,r lb. 
*"r them for export. Trade gen
erally was good and prices firm. 
Feeders and stockers sell well at 

Butchers’ cattle of 
good quality continue active.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers are worth from 
s5-75 to Sb.oo per cwt., medium 
exporters $5.01 
ones 54.05 to 54.0,

<5
T.( >mlon

m arc<* and 
22c. small tubs

, Old fall
made creamery, In-xxexar. is sloxv 
Sale, and holders are willing t<> 
make concessions in order to rea
lize. sales of xx hn h are reported at 
*7’.'C to Joe. Unite a number of 
factories are tiw making butter, 
and the supply o| fresh-made goods 
is expected to increase shortly. In 
dairx* butter sales aggregating 

of Western

<|ii< 'tations.

T.oxal trade continues to improve 
at Montreal, the demand being 
t hieflv for workers. Some heax'y 
drafts sold at Irom $150 to S200 
each, and a

to • and light 
per cwt. Heavy 

export bulls sold at 54-12.', to 
N-5" and light ones at 55.40 to

couple of fine carriage 
horses at $200 to $250 each. Some 
light roadsters have changed hands 
there at 5i 20 to 51 No each.

A big livery stock sold at 
; grand’s on Tuesday realizing about 

- i 0,000 for horses and carriages. 
The horses a useful lot of general 
purpose and drivers sold at from 
56o to 5i <s each. Trade generally 
is fairlv good and business active. 
At present city horses are selling 
cheaper than those held hv farmers.

about 4' 10 packages 
were sold this week at ! 5c to 14'4e, 
mostly lor shipment to New York, 
whivli cost ;,,v to 2U laid down 
there.^ freight duty and commis*

per < xx t.. choice export coxvs 
sol'l at 54.00 to S4 5-1 pvr cwt.

butchers' cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing i'.i<»,, 
to 1,150 If»s. each, sold at $5.00 to 
>5 V> per cwt. Choice picked lots 
of butcher’s heifers and steers, 925 
to 1.025 ll»s. eat h sold at 54.60 to 
>4 90, good cattle at 5.4.50 to 
>4 75- medium at 54.00 to 54.40, 
and^ inferior to 
to 54.25 per cwt.

Feeders—Light steers. 900 to 
*'* ,hs- each sold at $4.00 to 

>4.60 per exx’t.
Csttle' . Stockers.—Yearling steers wcigli-

1 ne cattle trade continues to *b)0 to 800 ff»s each sold at
maintain its strong position. At , tr> 51and off colors and
Chn ago, during March, the receipts tho*e of inferior quality at Jt.oo
have been the largest on record, to ^5-25 per cwt.
and the general average of the Calves.—These are in steady de-
prues the highest ever paid during ma,,vl at Buffalo. Good to choice
March. Extra prime steers are Xeals brmK S7.25 to 58.00 per cwt
quoted there at S7.20 to 57.40 and At, Toronto market good to choice

' cxI,orzt or shipping steers (M50 ta,ves brmg 54.00 to $6.00 i>er
to 1600 lbs.) 56 75 to 57.15 per cwt . a«d $2 to Sio each.
rwt* Cable reports * con- c (OWs and springers sold at

540 to ?5o each.

Choice creamery and dairy 
scane here, while inferior dairy is 
too plentiful, 
sells readily at

C In >ii v creamery 
to 25c for 

prints and ?n to 22c for solids, 
and dairy at 18c to 20e for pound 
foils, 17e to ! 7be for large rolls 
and 14c to 160 for tubs, 
onto farmers' market If., rolls 
bring 18c to 22c and crocks 15c to 
i;e per II».

2 2 <

common at 55.75
On Tor-

jsms a

FOR SALE
Short horn Hull, from In to tt month! old. 

Alio some choice 2 year old heilen, ell red 
and low set down.

JAMES BROWN,

Thorold, Ont.

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice
cowi and heifer, for tale at moderate price!.*

HUDSON USHER,
(jueemton, Ont*

*h'" «aksjit te'kr
Sheep and lAmbi

Tlterr- is a little hotter market in 
lambs ami prices are a little high
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About Poultry Poultry and Eggs.
GEESE.Geese can be fatten, ,1 cheaply, as anil there,^whw muy‘of^tbjm 

the} wül eagerly consume chopped will not be found), will* not allow 
turnips or any other kind of cheap them to compete with the hen £
22™‘fat..th“ but to get that capacity' Also, a duel lavs
also A they f10"1;1 have corn when eggs are most plentiful while
iat acA.K, C Sh?!Ull."ot bt too hens' eggs may be procur.d at all
,at» as, SUH* are objectionable, but seasons.
sent aiTxJn C"°ïgh to Pre* , The best mode of rearing duck- , ---------- -- ------------------------------

s. ra asps»ta-sre == E“
?îSUr&?WJ5,'s p55,tiSl*Siss IE ^sp%a=«s»mer*-
EihCr'vK"^"^ F&tusm5ssir,StsW‘*a»jpMthonih li frre fr°m dr-v"e?!s a"d brood, prepare a coop and ~n & $■*•&&■
although dark in appearance, is '«Ron the short grass, if the wea Srown L**l?orn'- »<“* Cochin* iS Go din'seXnêhî
feather Tare K°°^ ‘»“aUt>'- Th= <'■” be fine, orldï f
and wdl „a, f,r ,h ,,Ur U },em> T>,T Kee'’ a wide and shallow -h. d“v ‘I™!”"1
narati m t-m • of Pr«* d,,h °[ water near by them, and re- I--------------------- ---------------  h«t,»d, o...

' Considering their free- new the water quite often Their 
om from disease, and their wil- first food should be cnimhs of 

lmgness to consume all kinds of bread, moistened with milk- curds 
nod, they are very profitable to °r eggs boiled haïd a“d chopped 

those who have large Hocks. fine, are also relished by PP

from the” nÿ'ànd S, goodmlm CbTt^Tn I

egÇS| antl she usually begins <*<1 thin, worms, etc. suit them to lay about the middle of Feb- They are extremely fond of S' 
ruary or during March. The gan- worms, grubs, and Tugs of K p 
J'' ” ? faithful attendant, some- kinds: for which reason it may be 
times keeping close to his mate useful to allow them a daily run 
noT nfC ‘s.ln.t“bating, for tile pur- tile garden. All the dificrent suh- 
The „ r 1,lng “way intruders, stances mentioned agree with 

tncubation is about young ducks, who show, from their 
twenti-nme days. Grass is highly most tender age, a voracity which 
relished hv geese, and they may be they always retain iTs nèc,T rv 
jastured, but such location should to prevent accidents, to take care 
be of a character suitable for close that ducklings come regularly bom -

3*5arMThss pw-as-j- srtsr “iF'-ïïr ftwasua-sair-two or threeF"tringrtTsum! k‘U ‘

mer, and will yield about a pound 
°! leathers per annum worth from 
stxtv to seventy-five cents. Geese 
will pair if the proportion oi sexes 
is equal, but three geese may be 
permuted, with one gander as a 
'“nit. tbey arc easily restrained 
wings" enclos"rcs by clipping their

—Isëlllî?
“'"d

Belleville

and are

ewmarket, Ont.

§h=->
X H k Bo* A.

S, Sri tv,,1:

Onandaga, Ont.

gB^SSEHS

and
„ are by no

nieans so quarrelsome and jeilous 
oi new 
always are.

vomers as common fowls

Operating Incubators.
lily 31. 31. Johnson.)

Although there are lots of good 
type worn out on the moisture and 
temperature, there is not much in 
tile moisture question further than i ........ .

are EFtT ' they ““F* qTstm^byhav-

b.v land and wTI?TTTw'real" {£ «j£Îf ™

ri?disposed afterward to return to the neraw • V'ntUation a'"' tern- inore room tlf" Pcrplexed, and the 
farm-yard and submit quietly to emperat’ui" Tht °' “oistu^ anA have. cmpt-v thcories »U1

f"”4h rsv. 3i,h r/srii vlttt"'' vira'VcW ,t cViVvvi,™,’.

any, profit, which is the noint’tn .• <lr.v'"g out the egg is the coned tfmPerature question. All
which all our advice mu t „d ?hUeS“°\ Correct ventilation of temnera . 'V is about tbe rightThere is no doubt that ducks may I" , Kg chamber carric* °fi the cor- a Tmnlr Pcrs°nal|y. I prefer
be made profitable as egg promue- vemihoT"1 of moisture. Too much watched thlTnT ,n4' IIa'ing
ers, but the quality of their eggs too G V " caTu's the moisture oil for a numb r tl‘,mPcrature question

•p .•«,... ,w, «JïïrâpfiMçsï srw
| -Ks. The very best all-round

DICKS

Ducks, too early allowed their li
berty on large pieces of water 
exposed to so

“ VIGILANT ” NEST

World wfu, h positively

SHSS

|

I
i

:

M -
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• hatches I ever made, or ever heard ( 
of being made, were with 
age tempt rature of 104, with the 
thermometer lying on top of the 
eggs. By average temperature I 
mean this way: 103 for the first 
week, 104 for the second, and 105 
for the third. The question might 
be asked, why the three diilerent 
temperatures ?

The reason is due to the growth 
of the embryo chick and the natural 
animal heat as the chick grows.

With a great many the tempera
ture and moisture question is near
ly the whole thing. Their delusion 
about this is largely responsible 
lot a lot of low average hatching.
'1 hv temperature and ventilation 
are only a portion of making big 
hatches. As soon as the egg starts 
to incubate, the shell contains a 
live thing, and it must have 
vise and change of conditions to 
grow and develop into a strong, 
robust chick, able and willing to 
kick out of the shell and grow af
ter it is out. Y is, it does read nice 
to turn the eggs with a simple 
twist of the wrist ; it carries tin- 
idea to the inexperienced 
saves a lot of labor. The real facts 
are that it does not take over live 
minutes to turn 200 eggs bv hand, 
and while you are doing it the eggs 
get the necessary airing. They get 
the soft, natural motion for . 
ing, no scraping, etc. The chick ad
justs itself to every movement of 
the egg. It is exercise for it. The 
airing the eggs get while being 
turned contrai ts the shell ; the 

chambe

A FORTUNE IN EGGS.
1 gel «0 many letter-. fr.im iny o'd home atom pre. 

Strung eggs, that I wilt an*»er thtm ihi. ugh tour 
I started IPS' with $;IH. V, ug t rggs at 8 to 

I'1 ents in fumni'i |nes--r\ed them and ».ud in win
ter at freIII 21 In .III . ri ts a ilivr:.. I piesrrvrd rgg.

! "“'lie My niece started in 1MM,
witii <10. which she reinvested eat h year, with i lie 
DrohK and now she lias 516,3*1 ad made from $10 
reinvested for 8 years. Y o ,an huy egg* from S 
to 10 cents and sell them ft mi 2i to 3". tig,ire thr 
piofii* your.elf

Alva Farm Gurnseys

The Typical
Dairy Breed Jg„—-,

an aver-

:
:preserve them costs a cent a 

an-wer Inters as 1 travel, but a i

si sin,; a L‘ < enl stamp . they started me I his is » 
good hu.iness lot city .ri count v l.. tiRKKN.

Good :Animals of 
Both Sexes 

for Sale
SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.The Daniels 

Incubator ,

iWB CAN SAVE OUR PATRONS 
25 PER CENT ON i

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Choice Young Bulls .=,1 Bam Lambs

for sale. Write tor

Incubators, ?Breeders,
Bonemakors.

and all Poultry Supplies. Cream
ery Machines inti Poultry 

Crates
Our aim for past 16 

lion to ere 
shows we !

years has been satisfac- 
;ry customer. Our large collection 
have not failed in our aim. Send 

for our free catalogue. We don’t sell cata 
logues, but straight honest goods. This or 
your money back.

C. J. DANIELS
190-200 River St, Toronto, Ont

?

iIMPERIAL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN STOCK PAR*that it A few choice HOLSTElNS.'both sexes, bred from 
Pan-American pri/e-winner. ;WM H SIMMONS, 

New Durham. P 0 , Ont.

ANNANDALE STOCK FARMSHOEMAKER’S BOOK
JLé°n

^^Wliiri Fimlly ilmsnw r<>r !90g. 1 •
BBEPW pee for i

tiie ren
f. wi. lam 'I agran.s f r ,
try h. iiB.f li'll» - .ii li,.w V. in 1. k. in 

. IjmAX J , t-r. I'tal II 1, « • r;|.| ..ii w .III . ' : -Irai,,,in
'^■Mi^M*é..f **I’-Bilii.g var etie. |.i,re I rr l f

!POULTRY 4HAS FOR SALE
I" Improved1'y'iAT""'^ Io ,-,mon,h«

Sows,’ 2 months 
.... ................ ..

"7 ISffi Kfc ISS.!” "
spS?pn-,7c p,omp,ly ani,were<f-

lo 10 months

month*. 

Inapectioo

The Annandftle Stock Farm
Tilsonburg, Ont.

:warmth in the egg 
panda it again. The natural 
come of the expansion and contrac
tion is the breaking up of the 
shell's fibres, and when the chick is 
due to hatch

INCUBATORSANO BROODERS
en , | ,'iiltnr m|,, l.r* at i ',<•*! | r,,-*. it ,,
*n rneyrl, 1-c lia ,f i In-ken ii,f.,r.,.ati"n,
• ■rth many tm.ee it* 1 -t In any-.rw inter-
• kl.-: in .nitr> 1" ,ii |«,.itifrly ,'annul Jf-
a1 ill., l.r Hill I it ,-N-iit | ,||. iij, on P*
îwr.i I ,,f I nrr. I", mils A If-- L>

"1
it is strong enough 

and the shell weak enough. Some
how or other the laws of 
and things require us to do some
thing to get something, and oper
ating incubators has not escaped 
the law. Operating an incubator 
floes not require much work ; but 
to get the best results we must do 
some work, 
machine is a good one and we do 
our part, just that sure aie we to 
get good results.

8v C. Shoemaker, Box 03, Freeport, III. Rapids Farm 
AyrshiresCramming Machines

Fattening Coupe,

Incubators and Brooders
All kinds of Poultry Supplie*.

CATAMX.VK y KKK.
A J ~1organ Mfr., London5•Use,/

s„r' *>L dust as sure as the
Come and See. or 
Write for Prices

=,l°r^,uJ!,TAH'i'er' l""1
ROBERT HUNTER,
Manager for W W. Ogilvie Co.,

Lachine Rapide, Quebec

CYPHERS INCUBATOR,
111 I . S ( anailii. A, Him la amt S, »

JIJ Zealeinl, iii-u t,y Am. ri. h h tva-lin/
Sell II poultrynui, .moil,Ht^of,,),, rK.

«Hr ErH’r-HrSr
nfi?. "nl1 >" ■«-'

X\ e have had occasion several 
times to refer to the rapid develop
ment in recent years of the live 
stock trade between the Eastern 
and Western provinces of the Do
minion. During the month of De
cember and the first eight days of 
January forty-six cars of grade and 
pure bred cattle were shipped from 
Eastern Canada to British Colum
bia. These cars contained 2,223 
head and cost in the Hast 
thing over $30,000. In addition to 
this a large number have recently 
been sent to the Northwest Terri
tories and we learn from Mr. F. W. 
Hodson, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, through whose ef
forts this trade has been largely 
brought about, that orders are 

hand for additional ship
ments to be made shortly to the 
Territories. The wise and generous 
treatment of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in granting reduced freight

Aak nee re* toffl in? f
“WOODBINE FARM HERD- 

of Holstein Frieaiane

»5ss5'5a=iss
Kor particular and piicrs address,

Toronto Incubators
T—f

fa, l>,f !,>• I..C.M break».
* Catalogue free.

Absolutely self-regulating. 
Supply their own moisture. 
Will hatch every hatchahle

A. KENNKD VA
I T, Douglas & Sons, Stwthroy, Ont.!g Hreeilers of5 T. A. WILLETT, orns and

SïrsJSti:
1er .’K86I ~ and Dou-

M4, Duntlua Stu i t, Tuponto

W. R. BOWMAN 
Mt Forest, • Ontario

t< offering 2 richlyl.red Shorlhorn Hull. .1 
$80 ; one I'ollrd Angus Hull $85 ; PI,mouth 
Hock eggs 5 selling, lot $2; Yorkshires 
always un hand.

ble (,ohi —37852--. 
Ap.iloffering - 8g 
young bulls, and cows 
and heifer* of all ages 
Clydesdales- | three 
year old stallion and

now on

one four-year old mare (in foal).
Farm one mile northfof town.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
notes and news from the breeders

TkiU ilium*, an 1,1 afar1 txclusivaly far Hu us, »/ brudn, affun-bndHa,k and poultry 
An, information as to importations made, the sale and put hase of stock and the condition of 
Met as andflocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will he welcomed. Our desire is 
£makethis themediumforconveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals and 

°fL ,Vt *tokJkrmgh°mt the country. The co opérât,on of all breeders is earnestly 
fltcited m making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
toe risHt so eliminate any matter that he may consider beet suited to our aaverttsine columns.

5

. . district premiums of Kilsyth and
special attention is directed to Cumbernauld, and Perth and Cou- 

the announcement oi Messrs. Mor- par-Angus, as well as numerous 
fis. *7tone & Wellington elsewhere prizes. The sire of Prince of John- 
m this issue. They are perhaps, stone was the celebrated champion 
the largest importers and breeders horse Prince of Carruchan (8151 ) 
of Shire horses in Canada. They which was shown six times at the 
have been engaged in the business Highland and Agricultural Society 
for twenty years, and during that and the Scottish Stallion Show7 
time have imported a large mini- and always carried oil the first 
ber of stallions and fillies among ticket. Amongst the others is a 
them being the best Shire horses get of the big dark-colored horse 
ever brought into this country. At Jordanshaw (3343), which left 
their splendidly-equipped stock good stock wherever shown. His 
farm located at Font Hill, Ontario, dam was the Margaret's Mill 
they have at present between forty Prince of Wales mare, one of the 
and fifty pure bred Shires of both best of her sire's produce, and his 
sexes, that cannot be beat. By sire was the champion horse Top 
careful attention to selection and V.allant ( 1850). Another is a 
breeding, and by importing only grandson of the renowned champion 
the very best, they have been en- hor.se Prince Alexander (88991, 
abled to bring their horses up to which when a foal was sold for 
the present standard of excellence. jÇi,2oo, won the II. and A. S. 
As would be expected, the name of Show championship when a vea«- 
Morris, Stone «Sr Wellington have ling, and the Cawdor cup when a 
figured prominently in the prize three-year old. He bred some of 
list at our leading Fairs for a the best of stock, and the 
number of

E J
WILL NOT SCAR OR BLEMISH.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

afe-t anil most elfcrti ve 
Glister fi r ailments of

lotion or

HORSES and CATTLE
an.l supersedes all cautery or Urine.

Itis pi «'part'll exclusively l.y J K Go~ 
bault, ex A Herinary Surgeuu tu the hren 
Government Stud.

THEUWRBN' E-WILP«*s COMPART CleteUnd, Ohio. ,

J on il Front Stne t win, Tooonto, Ont. |

fLEMWGJ, LUMP JAW
Family and thorooehly cured- 
r"‘*i coiumouawn^i method,

liilnvimiuf I uni|i.t,.w. Ire. -f

7$-KU5Bsesiar,*'• Nn. Mr.t^Tumnn.^«.ni. J

, , , . sire of
only the horse shipped was one of his 

sons which gained many prizes. 
Two arc sons of the renowned

We canyears.
refer to this in a general way. At 
the Toronto Industrial, the W’est-

at London, and the Toronto Macgregor 11487), than wiiidi" no 
Clydesdale stallion of his own or 
any other day ever won more priz
es and left a greater number of 

The dam oi

l'A
Wf Trade Mark.Horse Show they have been among Clydesdale stallion

the noted prize winners, which may ------aV •
be taken as a sure indication of ' 
the high quality of their stock, prize-winning stock.
Among the more notable winnings one of these horses’shipped was a 
have been the I rime of Males prize grand-daughter of the world-famed 
and sweepstakes at the Industrial. Moss Rose (6m,j), whose career 

Mr. John Cran, Kirkton, has cits- was never equalled as a filly and 
posed of a couple of nice Shetland marc of the Clydesdale breed \ 
Sussed to Mr John II Morrison, thick, well-bred horse oi superior 
Sussex, New Brunswick, Canada, quality and pedigree was got by
Hon 1S aT|U‘rC and the othcr a.stal" ‘h* ”ot=d prize and premium^ horse 
lion. The ponies are remarkably Montrave Sentinel (10094) This 
fine specimens oi the breed, and fine horse gained first prize at tin 
they are certain to create highly Highland Society and at Ediu- 
favornble comment in their new burgh, and numerous district p-e-
lafe Mr %• "S. T" ,b,red ,bv the There is no better type oi
?** M nC j’heU -J'laepherson earl horse in Scotland tb-day. 
hrant, of Drumduan, Torres, the More than one are got by the big 
ÏÏÏL11 "B ‘le „"ot1d prue P°"y dark brown horse Mains of Airies 
British’Aat K^ehaugh—North (10379), whose sire was Prince oi 
B"lèïrs gA 1 w M , Wales (673), and his dam the in-

iUessrs A. N. Montgomery, vincible mare Pandora, by Darn-

bright hhüy,“ïhl 1 tS’ 1 Kirk,CUd' 7 J?32>- °"e '= a son of Princebright, hate this week shipped a oi Clay (10417), whose sire was
number of choicely-bred Clydesdale Prince Alexander (SK99), and his 
stallions to three oi their custo- dam, Pandora; lie won the (Mas-
mimher I1*" Urltcd Ktatcs- They gow premium and cup when three 

?nd amongst them are years old, and many other prend 
handsome, big horses, oi urns. A capital horse of approved 

could “ï, ?"""? mfnt; whkh usefulness in Cumberland, was got
.1™ ,1 , ' h,ave bl'cn Ic‘ ,lcre to h-V the Cawdor cup champion horse 
earn plenty oi money. Two three- Royal C.artlv (9844), which twice 
i'a_r. r0,jls' b'i that grand horse, won the Cawdor cup, and left cv 
Lord Colum Edmund (9280), which cellent stock in all the districts in 
was sold when a yearling for £1,- which he travelled. Many cham- 
JOO, are worthy of special notice, pions have been got by Hovel 

7 ,'ïg S1”S' «'“h, the C.artlv, and this is a good horse 
best of feet and legs, broad, clean which has crossed the Atlantic. His

tion Th ”gCTi"n0n V f."od T dam was from the famous Krir other .nh n.T ' S<d weU on thc *‘*ld- There are also horses in the 
other side. Other two are by the shipment got by the Highland and 
powerful prcmuim horse. Prince of Agricultural Society's first prize 
Johnstone (9986), winner oi the horse dallant Prince (ir,sS2) and

I1

.7CK VoLRTOfÏÏThSTÆ“Æ"KrTroS

For Sale
A thoroughbred Jersey pedigreed heifer 
calf 10 days old, also cow 3 years old— 
"diking 10 days.

Geo. Millar,
68 O’Connor St., Ottawa, Ont.

Cion more Shorthorns
4 YOUNG BULLS 4

j,*'11 tjfrt^gromby fellows.

F. O. MORTON.

11 lo It months

Clonmore Allamlele P.O.

Spooner's ^ ^
’owder

"Phenyle"

II

GERMICIDE
DISINFECTANT..

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Cattle, and Ticks on 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

X:£uV.\1,b' p‘ck‘“”':
4001b. barrels............................

If your Druggist does not sell it, send direct to

ALONZO W SPOONER, 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont

«Twill care and prevent beg cholera. "«»

10c.
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-V4 the fakming world
his son Knight o' Coxval, whose 
produce are l>ig, xveightv, «uni ex- 
tra xvcll-colored. Knight o' Co-
xxal (10074) had a gn.it sliow 
rwr. and left capital .selling stock 
\xherexer he travelled. The last 
XXV shall name is .1 strong xvelU.d- 
orvd linrse, get by the H. and A. 
S. champion horse of iSob, King 
<>i the Roses <0027), a horse of 
great si/e, and noted premium win» 

Altogether this is one of the 
hvst selling shipments sent to Am
erica tor a lung time, and the 
ions consignees should do xxvll with 
the horses. — Scottish Farmer, 
Mardi 1st.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRE HORSES
\

[•/

According to Thornton's Circular 
of Shorthorn 1Ù:...”transactions, there 
were exported from Great Britain 
for the three months, ending De
cember %u.st. iu..|, 217 shorthorns. 
Of this tiumher, three Thv Zvorgvit luifiortort Breeder» of Shire 

Home* in Cntnnln,
Africa, 47 to the United States, : 
tv South America, 1 to New Zea
land, 24 to Russia, i to Sinn, 10 
to South Africa, ,;t »«i l"»vrinanv, 
ainl 11H value t>* Canada. 
Canadians mentioned ns importing 
Shorthorns during

:

'J he FOR SALE THIS SPRING

3 Stallions, and 15 Brood Mares and Fillies—All Registered
iu~t at depot by writing

Fenwick SI;,lion, un C I’.H. Pore Robinson, or Welland,

this quarter 
lx. Heattve, Gore Bax-, Out ; 

JI. Cargill X- Sun. Cargill. Out.: 
lion. .M. II. toehrane, îlillhurst, 
Quebec; W. C. Kd wards & Co.. 
Rockland, Ont.; tt . 1) 11 itt, Ham
ilton, A. Isaac, Bomanton; John 
Isaac, Markham; A J<dm.ston, 
Greenwood; J. lx. Meyer Kossuth; 
ll. Mitchell & Sons, and J. F, 
Mitchell.

Parties wishing to examine stock will he 
day or two in advance us a

on G.T.R.

Morris, Stone & WellingtonGeorge Rice. Curries Crossing, 
Ont., xxrites the Ilolstvin-l*rivsi-m 
Registrar as follows;

"Salis 
have been 
'too numerous 
think 1 liiav sav I have initiated a 
live, hexv breeder to the r inks «,f 
the black and-\\ hit vs in the person 
• d Dr. A. I,. I.exvin, of Pittsburg, 
Pa I have sold him ;t good lot. 
Among them is Iosco Pride, that

Font Hill P O„ ONTARIO
from Itrookhank Herd 
as the auction bills say, 

to meiri •:!.*

a# International Stud Barns
Importers of Clydesdales and Shire 

Stallions
Sept. 6. Our next import*. 

. A lew Canadian stallions for
larch 16 6 °' ,,arlicula,s' Remember

J B HOCATE, Sarnia, Ont.

Our last importation 
t'tm will arrive March 16.

noble voxx" that made such 
thyi at Forotito and the Par.»Am• 
erican, winning first prize in her 
class and gold medal 1 
female ).

a si nsa

sweep.,takes 
1, fir.<r as a 

Toronto this
Jewel Sylvia, 

three-year-old at 
year, first as a txvo-war-old at 
Toronto, Kingston and Ottawa in 
*900» She is a \erv promising 
voting coxv of the Jewel, Texal ai d 
Sylvia strains. Her dam, Oxford 
Jewel, gave 91 lbs. of milk i.,

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. and
.Importers

LAURENTIAN STOCK and 
DAIRT FARM,

North Notion Mille, Que.

PINE CROVE STOCK
farm,

Rockland. Ont.
Ooth. C.P.k endc.T R Keilw.,, / 
Special bargain, on young balls of Z 

-aporior morn and aolBcl Scolcb breed- /
dthlpîlSilhlC‘ ‘‘'h*'* “ ,b* ' >1

AsrtShiBû kk?'" l
s-satta 
tiirtiSiSR.'asuîd
GS-.iSîS."*101 ,b’

a. E. SOHHYBR.

one
*',he is «1 sister of Daisy 

lexal ?d. 6.S lt*s, in twentx-four- 
hour public test at thirtv-six 
months of age. Pauline PieUrtje 
Clothilde, first at Toronto, second 
at the Pan-A merit 
year-old.
Pivtertje's K'-yingin, first pii/.e 
at London, 1899. Jemima r 
.small, first-prize vearling at Tor* 

, third at the' Pan-American,

an as it two- 
Her dam xtas i.adv W.HAHNET,

" ortli-

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES\\ innie
fling heifer, grand

daughter of Wnmi. R„ Advanced 
Registry record 17,5112 lbs. in 
ic,ir. To head till' herd, H»mc- 
Stend Albino lie K„1 went aim,/, 
lie won hrst as a three war-.,1,1, 
first in aged class at ottawi.

lie Kol, «rkhunc h.» m.,i,
the OAK LUhliK YOKKSIII Kh.S Ihc Stand 

O»»1"» I; r HIKAl, 11ACON HOIKS.
Ihr Championship .igainil all laccda h»a 

carcase competition.
J E BRETHOUR^Burtord, Ont

r.
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tKARN O K WM PATTON, SOUTH CAYUOA, uNT 

Si/e of hasemert walls, 11 x <50 x î< feel I ui’t with Thorold ( rment.

<£>

9 :
«.A

\ 7"
'K

1
I H Ut

, ! Thorold Cement™fp 55L,*’fK
tifat I» especially adapted foi 

Foundations end Walls of
Ü'Ti

«
■ _ B• x

v Barns, Stables, 
Silos,
Creameries 
Cheese Factories,

Eté , Etc., Etc.

J.
BASEMENT BARN OF JOHN SMITH. BAYSIDF FARM, PORT WHITBY. 

Si/e cf walls, 10 x 100 feet, 8 feei nigh.

Write for prices and all particulars

ESTATE of JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, Out.

V

FA

S

CONCRETE RESIDENCE OF JOhEI’H HARRIS, 
near Kerwood, Onl.

........ Buili with I ho*. M Cement in |>;*LS/e............
I1AKN OF ALLAN McMANK, EI.MA TOWNSHIP 

Its.pm,i,i Walls, «I , ini , U f«, h|,h. Hull, wilb Thorolil

THOROLD CEMENT

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

WALLS AND FLOORS OF THESE

375

barns built with

\
• ■ l——,’ V Ifl

%r.m, [ ,. I i...I.V.r,,
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FOR SALE Kingston and Woodstock; second 
at Toronto. This is the identical 
herd that won second prize in the 
grc.it display at the Pan-American. 
Mr. II. I.awry of Belmore, Ont., 
purchased the young bull, Edgley 
F relia 2d's Count. Mr. Ilotsoii, 
Innerkip, Out., took White Rose 
Albino De Kol. Mr. C. II. Best, 
Corinth, Ont., secured Winnie Win's 
Albino, whotfe dam, Winnie Win, 
won the Provincial Test this

TOR SALE

hour, good worker, h«* always I en Mire I >al -tiei 
have matched .rams, quiet. Tin- h .r-e i- - ,u,k! ami 
rt ’iv everv 31 « Kegistered in 1 nglaml and
Canad an Mud book •2,'u Parties interested can 
see stallion at loltenh.ini

JOHN SEMITE,

A choice lot of Shorthorn hulls 10 to |S 
months old, sired by Imported British States- 
man ~ 20S33 (63729) anil cows of the Mara
family, will he told cheap at piices to suit 
purchaser. Fitzgerald Bros., Mount 
St. Louis V.O., Kimv.dc Station.Ilox 73, Tottenham, Ont.

A. HAGAR OXFORDS AT BRANT FARM year.
lit fact the dams of all these bulls 
are in the Advanced Registry.Choice ewe lambs and 

ewes of all age». Prices 
to suit limes. Order- 
txxjked any time for

Belleview Stock Farm, I’lintagenet, Ont., 

breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and pure bred 

Shropshire Sheep. Young hulls and heifers 

or sale, also Shearling Rams ami Kwes.
Prices Reasonable

Mr. W. II. Durham informs us 
that he has recentI\ bought

and good will 
o! Mr. L. J. Cavan in the York

I having become sole 
I the stock.

ruling a specialty.
Burton! Station 

T graph .< Phone
J. H. JULL & SONS'

Ml. Vernon, Ont

t lie interest

of Berkshire*, 
of allowner

He intends to inerease 
still further the popularity of this 
herd. He is pleased to note that 
there never was a better lot of 
voting stock in the herd than at 
present, including the get of the 
f.iinous boar "Big Tom," (who is 
considered by many as the best 
boar seen in Canada for vears). 
Also the get of the noted Ameri
can boar, Lord Windsor II., 
haps the most noted bred bo; 
America, being a double descend
ant of Lord Windsor 30461, who 

thirty-seven firsts and chu_— 
pion prizes at all tlie leading shows 
"f England and America, (includ
ing the World's Fair. Chicago). The 
pigs from Lord Windsor II. won 
prizes at every show where they 

(Hi, Tom) - were shown in 1901. The get df
Die Tom iWhTn î m" 7'"'"” 0,8 ri"1 Weigh,,aolbe. 112 I Par°n Lee 5th are also to be

,m,ml aml h= produced many
grower*. WeMnolFer'xJm^dwi^TOung At^kf'ronrhVm11 end?n eaS>’leedl7 and hl!l pigsare e*l,aordmB,y xxln,lers f°r Mr. Durham ill I90I, 
muL'’o«ieï,:lp"cdbl“da',<’” K"'l,nd "> V":*" "'•'«•ling the lirst pri/.e Harrow at
S,,i,h Ciiliei. P ■ W.'h. dchhah'.' Vork1|.™l71,:; KalV T'o'îonto P ........... *"J .Wint" Fai[' >9»l.

iSuweeeor t«i Uurluim * Vuvau.) . '* | ”aron ^<vc 5th is perhaps the long
est boar to he found anywhere. 
Space will not allow mention of 
the good sows (some of them im
ported from England), that 

I !fcl!‘"K at, v'irk Lodge. When in 
I *!'.c tltx’ a ^ew minutes’ ride on the 

J Kingston road cars will take you 
à I to \ ork Lodge, where vou will be 
5 welcomed by Mr. Durham.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

' ' ................... ■: ' 8
m&4 , per- 

ar inà

rivi
Y

m

This Hoa

n
Contains Over 
1.000 Recipes

The most practical cook book in the world. 
The receipts are of a kind that appeal to the 
common seme of the housekeeper. Grouped 
together tn black face type at the commencement 
of each receipt is a statement giving the kind 
an.l '[uanuiy of merci,mil ircpiired, The chan- 
1er on The S'ck” i, inelf worrh Ihe price of Ihe 
hook. Bound in subitanlial oilcloth 
the kitchen.

A Cop, of the Ideal Cook Book will be lent 
free to any present subscriber lending one new 
•ubicrrptlon to Thf. Fa«iiin,-. Wok i n, or to an, 
lubiCriber not m a.tenn fur 50c. The pubhihe 1 
price of the book is $1.00.

* Children lor Adoption
[ to three months—Harold
f ‘air complexion, auburn
! a"'1 blue eves. Boy B., dark
* flexion, brown hair and blue eves 
' “arJ®,ret Kuth (L, Arctta L.

■md Lily M., fair complexion, 
brown hair and blue eyes.

Four to six months,-Bov L. and 
will, h., fair complexion, lair hair 
and blue eves. Ruby H„ fair com- 
plexion, brown hair and blue eves.

Nine to twelve months. Alex. 
C.., Alvin E. and Frederick T., fair 
complexion, lair hair and blue eves 

Four years.—Paul C. and Keg.' 
T , ,alr Complexion, lair hair and 
blue eves.

Six "years.-Edgar D , lair com
plexion, fair hair and blue eyes; 
Douglas S.. fair complexion, auburn 
hair, brown eyes.

The society "has no older boys or 
girls available at present. Applica
tion should be addressed to the Se
cretary, 13 Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.

-T. Stuart Coleman, Secretary.

a. Th«-
MlDfrAl-?

hair0

Bod*.
cover for

!i THE FARMING WORLD, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
hnclosed find $1.00. Send Farming World for

one year to

(New subscriber)

;r.o.

iSend Cook Hook free to

P.O..
i
! I

I
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THE FROST & WOOD
New No. 3 Binder

Open Rear, 5 ft. and 6 ft, cut.
Thoroughly Tested,

Saves Grain, Twine, Time, Money.
No Experiment, Perfectly Adjnsted
The 1
FROST & 

WOOD 
"Windsor”

JzEr'i Can be 
Arranged 
for two,

/

7 Three
or four 
Horses 
Without 
Removing 
the pole,

$8j5SZ r --)
v-

y8 Sizes, /■Cots 6,
7, and 8 ft, _ ■*

Hall Hearings, Independent Sections, Two Levers.
UNEQUALLED IN UNEVEN LAND. BAKED CLAY OR SOD.

EXAMINE our Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Drills, Seeders, Harrows, Cultivators 
belore placing your orders for 1902.

Samples can be seen at all our Branches and Agencies.

and Plows

Branches

IfrC'St Montreal, Quo. 
Quebec, Que. 
St. John, N.B. 
Truro, N.8.

Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Head Office and Works: SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.

▲ A A



IFF'
o-g HE you going to buy a StovR ? Unoi£1 decision depends a great deal of personal 

comfort as well as economy. A mistake 
in the choice means trouble, worry, bad 

temper and dissatisfied help.
Buy a Souvenir Range with

ms
xrated oven and avoid all 
disappointments, discomforts 
and waste of vital tissues. 
Souvenirs are the limit in 

modern stove building. They're complete 
in appointments, beautiful in 
solid in construction and built to 
last a life-time. Nearly four hundred 
different sizes and styles to suit all re
quirements and climates, and we guar
antee every stove to do its work perfectly.

We invite you to write us for special 
particulars.

appearance,

Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

#

The Gurney-Tilden Co„ - Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

Stone, Range, Furnace and Radiator Manufacturers 
Branches : Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

— - * 
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O
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"Who ever heard 
of the failure of a 
Souvenir Range 
* Aerated Oven"mm
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